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IH'1'RODUC'l' I ON 

[,hiu r,eport has been prepared in response to the petition 
recHiv,ed by the Assistant secretary - Indian Affairs frolll 
the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians ~eeking Federal 
acknt::>wledgment as an Indian tribe under Part 83 of Title 25 
of 1:ltle Code of Federal Regulations (25 CFR eJ). 

Par1: 83 establishes procedures by which unrecognized Indian 
groups lIlay seek Federal acknowledgment of an eXisting 
govurnlDent-to-government relationship with the United 
Sta1:es. To be entitled to such a political relationship 
with .the United states, the petitioner lIlust submit 
doc\lme:ntary evidence that the qroup meets the seven criteria 
set :fo:rth in Section 83.7 of 25 CFR. Failure to meet any 
one I::>f the seven criteria will result in a determination 
thai: the qroup does not exist as an Indian tribe within the 
meanlnlg ot Federal law. 

PUbJ..ic,ation ot the Assistant Secretary's proposed finding in 
the ]~~eral Register initiates a l80-day response period 
during which factual and/or Ieqal arguments and evidence to 
rebut 'the evidence relied upon are received trom the 
petH~iloner and any other interested party. Such evidence 
sh01.lld be submitted in writing to the Office of the 
Assist,ant Secretary - Indian Affairs, Bureau ot Indian 
AffcL:ir:B, Branch ot Acknowledgment and Research, Mail Stop 
26U.·-MIB, 1849 C Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20240. 

Aftlur lconsideration ot all written arguments and evidence 
rectdv1ed during the l80-day response period, the Assistant 
Secret,ary will consult with the petitioner and interested 
pari:1e:B to determine an equitable time frame tor 
conldd1eration ot written arguments and evidence s~itted 
durlng the response period. The petitioner and interested 
par1:1e:B will be notitied ot the date such consideration . 
beqiJ's. The Assistant Secretary will make a. tinal " 
detElrmination regarding the petitioner' s status, a sn_ary 
of lIrhilch will be published .in the Federal Register within 60 
daYI!' f:i:'oa the date on which the considel"ation ot the written 
arql.llIlents and .evidence rebutting or supporting the -proposed.. 
fincling beqiJUl.· This determination .will beco.e ettective 90 
day.' t:t"011 its dat.e ot publication unless a request tor 

,recclnsideration is tiled pursuant to 83.11. 

It U,e ti.nal deter1linatlon is against acknowledCJllant of the 
petl1:il:mer, the" Assistant Secretary will analyze and forward 
to Ute petitioner other options, it any, under which the 
petl1:it::»ner aight ilake application for Federal service. or 

. othEI]:' ·loanetits. 
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...................... -----------------------

,~ : 

sUKKARY UNDER THB CRITERIA 83.7(&-q) 

Evidence sUbmitted by the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 
(hereinafter the petitioner) and obtained through other 
interested parties and independent research by the 
Ac~:nC)wledqment staff demonstrates that the petitioner does 
meE~t a 11 seven criter ia required for Federal acK.:owledqment" 
In accordance with the regulations set forth in 25 eFR 83, 
fai.lure to meet anyone of the seven criteria requires a 
det~ermination that the group does not exist as an Indian 
tri.bEl within the meaning of Federal law. 

TherEl is no indication in the record of prior recognition of 
the J"ena Band of Choctaw as an Indian tribe by the Federal 
GOl/'er'nment. By identifying Choctaws from LaSalle Par ish, 
Lo~is,iana, as Mississippi Choctavs, the Dawes Commission 
desH, with them as eligible for membership in a recognized 
tribe; not as a separate tribe. It dealt with the 
in1ividual applicants directly, not through a political 
entity which represented them as its members. The 
co:nmission anticipated their removal to Indian Territory in 
19,)3; not the ir perpetuation as a. separate tribe in 
Lollis iana " 

Wh4!n contemplating the removal of these families to trust 
lands in Mississippi about 1938, Federal officials indicated 
th.lt they considered these Indi<lns to be eliqible for 
melll.bership in the recognized Mississippi Choctaw tribe; not 
pal~t of a continuing Louisiana tribal entity. Although the 
Federal Government briefly provided some Federal services to 
individuals in the qroup durinq the 1930's, we conclude that 
thu Federal Government did not recO<]l\ize the .lena Choctaw 
Indians as a separate tribal entity. since there was no 
provious recognition, this report,vill address the history 
of the group froa its be9inninqa. 

Th·J.& is a proposed findinq based on available evidenc,e, and, 
as sU1ch, does not preclude the subsiss ion of other ev 1dence 
to th,s contrary- durinq the 180~ay c~ent period vhich 
follo1iis publication of this tindinq. Such nev evidence lDay 
re.:ul t in a chanqe in the conclusiona reached in the 
prc'Polled tindinq. The tinal deter'aination, which vill be 
put,lillhed separately after the receipt ot the cOllllllents, will 
be balled on both the new evidence subllitted in response to 
th.: Plt"Oposed tindinq and the oriqinal evidence used in 
tOI1l1ulating the proposed t inding. 
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SU[Junalr¥ Under the Cr iter ia- -Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

In tt1e SUIIUIlary of evidence which follo\ols, each criterion has 
been reproduced in boldface type as it appears in the 
re~ulations. summary statements of the evidence relied upon 
follo\ol the respective criteria. 

83.7(a) Tbe petitioner bas been 
identitied as an Aaerican 
Indian entity on a 
substantially continuous baai. 
since 1900. ~1denoe that the 
group's oharacter a. an Indian 
entity has tro. tiae totiae 
been denied shall not be 
considered to be conclusive 
evidence that tbis criterion 
has not been .et. 

Th~! Jena Band of Choctaw Indians have been identif ied bath 
as Choctaw and as an Indian entity by scholars, local 
officials, state and Federal sources on a substantially 
continuous basis since 1900. Records from each decade since 
1900 .confirmo the existence of an American Indian entity near 
Jeml, Louisiana. No one has <tenied the Indian identity of 
thE! p,etitioner. 0 

In 19100 and 1910, the ancestors of the petitioner were 
idultified a~ being Choctaw Indian on the Federal census. 
ThE: D.!wes Commission in 1903 identified the petitioner's 
anC:I~s1tors as full-blood Choctaw. - The local store account 
baclks from ·the early 20th century showed that they paid for 
gocds by skinning and curing hides as well as by day labor 
and. hc)usehold help. In the 1910' sand 1920 'os, the Choctaw 
weIEt ldentified by local storekeepers by a first name and 
the tltle "Indian" rather than by a first and last name. The 
192ct <::ensus tdentified the petit-ioner' s ancestors as Indian. 
Ne'<olspuper articles and local education officials identified 
the p4!titioner' s ancestral qroup as Indian' in the late 
192CI'lil and 1930' 8. 

In thE! 1930's and 1940's, Federal officials who aiiticipated 
removlng the qroup to the Mississippi Choctaw Ag'ency,.and 
scho12~S, identified the ~titioner as Choctaw Indian •. 
LoCII.l, . state, and Federal education officials QOnsidered the 
indivlduals to be Choctaw Indians and, durinq. ·tme years 1932 
to 19318, provided the. children with education at a separate 
Penick Indian School. Newspaper articles in 1938, 1946, and 
1950 iodentified different leaders of the tribe of Indians 
near JOena. Elderly non-Indian residenta of the area, 
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Suwlary Under the Criteria--Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

inc.uding a man who was a L1Salle Parish deputy and sheriff 
froll 1946 to 1976, recall the Choctaws as a constant 
pre!;ence in the community. The petitioner was identified as 
IndLan by the state of Louisiana by resolution in 1974 and 
incorporated in the same year as the Jena Band of Choctaw 
rnd.lans of Louisiana. The petitioner has received grants 
frolll the ANA since the 1980's, based on its Indian identity. 

We (:onclude that there is sufficient evidence identifying 
the petitioner as an American Indian entity continuously 
since 1900 and that the petitioner meets criterion 8).7(a). 

83.7(b) A predoain&nt portion ot the 
p.titioninq qroup co.pri... a 
distinct co .. unity and has 
existed as a co .. unity tro. 
historical tiae. until the 
pr ••• nt. 

ACc,)rding to the revised regulations for meeting criterion 
83.'7 (b) with high evidence, if a petitioner demonstrates 
tha': at least 5,0\ of the marriages of its members are to 
oth,!r members of the group, then it shall have provided 
sufficient evidence of the existence of a distinct community 
at ':hat point in time. In the case of the Jena Band of 
Cho,::ta.w Indians, qS\ of the marriages of members were with 
oth'!r JI1Ji!mbers of the qroup from 1820 until 1950. After 
World War II, there was a dramatic decline in the percentage 
of In-'group marriages. As late as 1948 and 1949, however, 
50\ of the new marriages were to other members of the group. 

Aft'ilr 1950, essentially all new marriages involVed a non
Indlanl spouse. It would be a decade, however, before these 
new ma.rriages to non-Indians outnumbered c9ntinuing 
mar:riages between Choctaws. Until 1959, 50\ ot the 14 

.• ,; mar:ria.ges within the c01llllun1ty hac1 both Choctaw husbands and 
wiv1ils. 'Atter the deaths ot two spouses in 1959, the percent 
of :nar-riages to non-Indians declined below 50 percent. 
The:ret'ore, the petitioner meets the' criterion for community 
thr,)ugrh 1959 with high evidence based on its ~ontinuing high 
degreel ot in-qroup aarriages. 

oth'ilr evidence for cOJllllunity bet ore 1959 comes from the 
Fed·era.l census records froJII 1880 to 1920. In 1'880, the 
pro~enitors of the modern community were identitied as 26' 
Indlanls living in four households. At least half of the 
188l popUlation continued to live in the vicinity of Trout 
Creek fqr Qver 20 years. In 1900 and 1910, there were 40 
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Su~aary Under the criteria--Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

Chocta .... identified on the Indian schedules for Catahoula and 
LaS.l.lle par ishes. (LaSa lie par ish was formed from the 
.... es':ern half of Catahoula parish in 1908.) In the 1910's 
the~e .... as a short transition period during which some of the 
Cho·:;taw removed to Oklahoma at about the same time that the 
Le .... is family arrived from the Manifest and Aim .... ell area of 
Cat,lhouia Parish. Thus the overall population of Chocta .... 
Indians remained viable, with 23 Indians living near the 
Whatley farms in LaSalle Parish, Louisiana in 1920. 

The local population considered the Choctaw to be different 
fran the rest of the population and treated them 
acc::lrdingly. The local store account books from the early 
20t:l century sho .... ed that they paid for goods by skinning and 
curing hides as .... ell as by day labor and household help. 
The Chocta ........ ere identified by the storekeepers by a first 
name and the title "Indian" rather than by a first and last 
name. On the other hand, non-Indian customers were simply 
identified by name. When the Choctaw arrived in town as a 
group on a Saturday night, they .... ere often subject to 
harassment from the general population and in particular 
frolll, the town marshall. 

The gt'oup maintained, distinct community social institutions 
and practices. As late as the 1930's, these institutions 
included the traditional funeral practices and mourning 
periods of the Choctaws. Group activities included 
maintEmance of the White Rock Indian CeJIletery. The 
Ceme!tE!ry, which is on land formerly owned by the Whatley 
fami.ly, is still used exclusively by the tribe today. 
MarI'i~lge practices were also distinct' frail those of the 
surr'ollnding communities until the 1930's, when marriage 
cerE!monies began to be performed by local 1Ilinisters rather 
than by the tribal chief. The Choctaw Inc1ian~ continued to 
livEI In close proximity of one another and to speak the 
ChOC:tclW lanquaqe. ' 

Effor1:~s to educate the Indian children living in Eden 
provide evidence that local, state, and Federal officials 
treatttc1 the tribe difterently from other residents ot the 
paIlsh. The Indian children were not allowed to attend the 
whi t:e schools, while the Indians refused to attend the black 
SChools. Local authorities and private· individuals made 
eftc)r1:s to create a school specifically for the Indian 
pO~'\llcltion. During the 1930' s, the Penick Indian School 
opE.l~a1ted with some funding from the Federal Office of Indian 
Aff~lirs. The office of Indian Affairs proposed 1Iloving tho •• 
whcl were willing to move to Federal trust lands in 
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SUln.mary Under the Cr iter ia--Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

Mi;sissippi so that the children could be educated with 
ot.1er Indian children at Pearl River, Mississippi. 

Although high levels of Jena Choctaw/Jena Choctaw 
interuarriage did not continue after 1959, other evidence 
in,jicates that a distinct Jena Choctaw community has 
c01tinued to exist since the 1950's. There is e"idence that 
so::ial ties and cultural practices were maintained after 
1950 through "Visiting" with friends and relatives. Members 
wh.:) had moved farther away for employment frequently 
returned to Jena on weekends to visit family and friends. 
Visitors often met in the homes of Chris and Alice Jackson 
or William Lewis, who were traditional leaders during the 
1950's and 1960's. At these visits, children from vari8us 
faDilies got to know each other by playing together. Adults 
discussed cemetery upkeep, marriages and other tribal 
concerns. These discussions were conducted in the Choctaw 
language, which continued to be the primary language in the 
un~ixed Indian homes. 

During the 1950's and 1960's, most members began to attend 
Christian churches. Marriage and burial practices began to 
rese~~le Christian services. ,During 1950-1951, there was an 
atte~lpt to farm the "Eden Indian Church oJ the Nazarene." 
Al thc1ugh the Indian church met for a time in Joe Whatley' 5 

st::l'rE~, there was not enough support to sustain a separate 
InjiaLO church, but many of the members began to attend the 
white Nazarene church in Trout. While the Church of the 
Nazarene in Trout was never an exclusively Indian church, a 
lar'gEl proportion of- the tribe was active in the 1950' s in 
thi5,t church. 

AsidEl from informal social interaction and continued 
maint:enance of the White Rock Indian Cemetery, members of 
the group shared economic resources and provided each other 
wit.h services in the 1950's and 1960's. After the tribe 
inc:orporated in 1974, the council assUlDed a major roll in 
prclv ldinq for the members' needs. It has provided tutor lng, 
schoc,l supplies, clothing, and free haircuts· for the school 
chi.ldren. The tribe elIphasizes teaching and aaintaining a 
senslE. at Indian identity among the school children. To this 
end, Choctaw language and history classes which are attended 
by 15-20 school .age children are held at the Tribal Center 
after school hours and'during the SUlIlJIler. 

, 
with the formal organization of the Jena Band of Chocta,.. as 
a t,ouisiana state-recognized tribe in 1974, a ne,.. !ramework 
was; E~stablished for conducting relations with outside 
entities. It also provided a focus for renewal of the 
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summary Under the Criteria--Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

comlIlunity. The members have the tr ibe to turn to as a 
source for educating their children and for strengthening 
reLlltions within the group. Having a formally organized 
tribe that is supported by both Indian and non-Indian groups 
has nc)t only provided accesS to resources for members, but 
has renewed their sense of belonging to the tribe. 

The Tribal Center has joined the White Rock Indian Cemetery 
as a c:entral social institution for members of the tribe. 
The center has facilities for meetings and social 
gatherings. Members st-op by the Center to drop off children 
for the history class or other youth activities,.to arrange 
partic:ipation in state administered Indian programs, and to 
catc:h up on the news. Regular meetings of the council and 
the pclrents' committee are also held at the center. 

The ~lite Rock Indian Cemetery continues to be a site for 
social practices particular to the Jena Band of Choctaw. 
The tribe worked together to acquire a steel fence to 
enc 1.0!le the one-acr:e cemetery. The cemetery is maintained 
by t:hE~ tribe as a project of the history classes and is used 
by the history-- classes as a tool for teaching about the 
tribe 11 s past. The cemetery land is used as a social 
gathering place as veIl as a work site. 

Although integration with the surrounding white population 
begc!ln after World War II and has continued to the present 
day, the tribal membership today maintains close social and 
eccnolDic ties with one another. The longevity ot the in
grcup marriages provided stability to the community during 
the 1~~50's and 1960's when the community was in transition 
and traditional leadership was on the wane. Interaction 
amcng tribal members is central to their lives. 

App~oldJllately 53\ ot the membership resides within 20 miles 
o~ .:rel'la, t.ouiaiana: 72' resides within ]0 milesot Jena. 
Ne,.!1 clnd gossip are exchanged by phone and frequent personal 
v is 1. t... The sharing of economic resources amollq .eabers is 
a central· focus of tribal lite, primarily amonq those who 
res idf! in the iDlediate Jena area I but extending to 
viItu~llly all of the Ilembership. Members who. ar.e unable to 
su~'PO]::t theasel ves receive goods and services froll other 
meDl~]~s as a supplement to any aid they may receive from the 
palish or state. This is particularly the case for older 
meuners with alcohol abuse problems. 

BeCclUl!Je ot high rates of in-group marriage before 1959 and 
eviclence of social interaction and distinctiveness after 
19~9, we conclude that the Jena Band·of Choctaw comprises a 
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Sunun~lry Under the Cr iter ia --Jena Band of chaeta .... Indians 

disti.nct community and has existed as a community from 
historical times until the present. Therefore, the Jena 
Band of Chaeta .... meets criterion 8J.7(b). 

83.7(C) The petitioner has aaintaine4 
political influence or 
authority over its .eabers as 
an autono.ou. entity fro. 
historical tiae. until the 
pre.ent. 

Un:ter S83.7(c)(3) of the revised regulations, a petitioner 
thst has met the requirements in paragraph 83.7(b) (2) at a 
gillel"ll point in time shall be considered to have provided 
sufficient evidence to meet this criterion at that point in 
tilDe. The Jena Chocta .... have proven that they .... ere a 
di:;tinct community .... ith 50 percent in-group marrjages 
th::-ough the year 1959, they meet the standard for community 
wi':.h high evidence. Other evidence, such as living in close 
pr4)ximity and speaking the Choctaw language, almost 
e~:lusively until the late 1930's and according to 
deHcendants regularly in their parents' or grandparents' 
hOIll,es throuqh the 1950 I 5, also supports the position that 
thH petitioner met the standards for community at a high 
lev.el prior to 1959. Therefore, we accept that they also 
ma:.ntained political influence or authority over their 
melWership from historical times until 1959. 

Tht! tribe I s membership and non-Indians alike ackno .... ledged 
th~lt Chris Jackson was a leader trom 1950 until his death in 
19!ilSand that William Lewis, son ot former chief William 
Bill ,Lewis, led the tribe fro. 1958 until his death in 1968. 
Eac:h lillan was the eldest male in the co_unity and by 
tr~hcH'tion, the chief of the qroup.Durinq the 1950's and 
19E;()':s, however, trad! tional 'leadership was on the wane. 
Pol.:Ltical authority among the Jena ,Choctaw was more 
dh:pe:l:'sed tha.n betore. Cont licts, between the Jackson and 
Le~'fs .families divided loyalties and ,~litical authority 
witl1il~ the tribe.. However, there is .. evidence that ·while 
~U(::e Jackson, Chris Jackson's widOW;, vas a central resource 
fox' olrqanizinq economic assistance and providinq services, 
such ~!lS deliverinq babies and providinq traditional . 
relll.ed:les, for the membership, W.i.l I iall Lewis exercised his 
authority by makinq decisions concernlnq burials in the 
Whi t:e Rock Indian Cemetery and actinq as a spokesman for the 
,Choc:tclw community "to outside authorities, such as the 
LaSalle Parish School Board. 
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5u:nmary Under the Cr iter ia--Jena Band of Choctaw Ind ians 

51( years after the death of the William Lewis, the last 
tr,iditional chief, the tribe formally organized as the Jena 
Ba:1d of Chocta .... Indians of Louisiana. The Governor I s 
COlnmiss ion on Indian Affairs took the ini tiati ve to organize 
th,~ Chocta .... s near Jena and called a meeting at the par ish 
cOllrthouse in 1974 at which the Chocta .... agreed to adopt a 
leqal charter and to elect its leaders. With formal 
orqanization, leadership among the Jena Choctaw was altered 
in fundamental ways. TWo of the most significant changes 
wel~e the incorporation of a formal organization with vritten 
rU.les and was governed by elected officials, and the 
emHrgence of young, educated Choctaws in positions of 
leadership. 

ThH first elected council consisted of five people who were 
a1:. under 50 years of age. Instead of intormal "visiting" 
as ,a means of communicating tribal business, the elected 
tr:.bal council was now required to meet at least quarterly 
and to hold an annual meeting of the corporation's 
menJbership. 

In 1974, the state legislature passed a resolution which 
declared that the state of Louisiana "formally recognized 
thE! Choctaw Indian community at Jena, Louisiana, as an 
IneLla:n tribe." In itself, state recognition is not· 
det:I!I1l1linative for Federal acknowledgment. However, as a 
fOl~al organizationrecoqnized by the state ot LouiSiana, 
thE! tribe had a framework for reasserting leadership roles 
wit:hin. the community and for perpetuating its existence. 
ThE! d.ifference from previous generations was that the 
leule:rs. were now elected by the meJlbership. Through an 
elu::tled chief and a tribal council, the . tribe was able' to 
est.ab.lish relationships and conduct business with non-Indian 
auUlo:r:ities in terms that those authorities were prepared to 
unc,.!rl!ltand. 

The nI!!W corporation applied for and received qrants from the 
Off iCI! ot Housing and Urban Development (BUD) to ,build a 
tril~l center, which was completed ,in 1977. A second HUO 
grult. vas ua~d to improve the tacility and ita grounds. The 
Jel'l.a J~ also received Federal grants to research its 
pet.it:Lon tor Federal recognition. In the 1980's, the tribe 
recei~/ed grants troll the Administration tor Native Americans 
(AllA) If not only to complete their recoqniuion petition, but 
alae) 1:o.pay the bills to run the tribal oftices and pay the 
salary of the grantadlllinistrator. 

·Beirag a 'state-recognized Indian tribe and conducting 
busin~~ss through an elected council has been crucial in 
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:,ummary Unde.r the Cr iter ia--Jena Band oE ChoctaW' rod ians 

qaining support from ouLside groups, both Indian and non
.;:ndian, for federal acknoW'ledqment of the Jena ChoctaW'. 
cl:>nversely, the outside support has added legitimacy, in the 
E!yes of the membership, to the current form of tribal 
~'overnment which noW' has access to resources, such as grants 
and JPTA funds, that benefit the, membership as a ' .. :hole. 

1he transition from traditional leadership to a neW' 
oI"ganization with elected officers was not easy" Within a 
YE!ar of organizing, the majority of the council voted to 
re!mc)ve two members from the board. Shortly after that, the 
members agreed to a re-election of their leaders. State 
officials again ran the meeting, chaired a meeting in which 
mem.bers expressed complaints about the leadership, and 
s'lpervised the election. The state Office of Indian Affairs 
allthorized a new election and the State Department of Health 
al'\d Human Resources sent notices of a new election to the 
mmnbership. Incumbent members of the council were replaced 
by four new members. The newly elected chairman served for 
the next ten years. 

Th4~ chief and council have always sought to involve members 
in group activities such as Christmas and Halloween parties, 
ar~ to provid~ them with services such as tutoring toward 
att:aining GEDs and the free haircuts for school children. 
One of the best examples of member participation in group 
governance has been the parents' cOlDlDittee. In 1975, the 
LaSalle Parish School Board submitted an application for 
funding under Title IV of the Indian Education Act of 1972 
ani, in compliance with the funding regulations, an Indian 
pat'ents' cODlJllittee was formed. Correspondence and minutes 
of the parents' committee meetings showing regular activity 
si::lce, at least 1985. Each year the committee decides how to 
di:;tribute qrant money to children of members for school 
supplies and expenses. At one meeting in 1985, 22 menlbers 
wel:',e present and a list of beneficiaries in 1992 included 26 
nanes. 

Defea't' at the election polls or removal from office. has not 
exc:luded those members from participating in the activities 
of 1:b4! tribe. On the contrary f elections and other changes 
in 1:r:lbal government have been hotly contested, generating a 
great deal ot interest among the me~rship. Political 
fact:.icms that cut across the Jackson and Lewis fa..milY lines 
haVE! dev.loped over disagreements on acc.}ss to the 
faci.lities at the tribal center, use of grant funds, and the 
reqtlllc'!lrity of tribal meetings. Despite the distinct 
fact,iems within the tribe, the legitimate authority of the 
current tribal government to represent the tribe's interests 
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to I:)utsiders ~s n~" quest~oned. Supporters and opponents 
aL_ke _ responded when the current chief asked the membership 
to 'io'r rte br ieE letters expressing in concrete terms what the 
tr :_lDe had done for them through the years. 

E1E~ction results conf inn that members participate in the ir 
tri.bal organization. Perhaps because of internal 
contrl:>versies, the tribe has continued to use outs iders to 
OVE!rSlee its elections and to affirm their integrity. The 
tribe maintains records of qualified voters (adults over age 
18) and of election returns. 

ThE tlribe has maintained records of the minutes of its 
tribal council, documenting fairly regular activity since at 
leaf;·t December 1983. In addition, each chairman or chief 
has S4!nt letters to the membership advising them of upcoming 
elections, activities, or concerns that need to be addressed 
by t:hE! membership, such as completing ancestry charts and 
indiviLdual history sheets needed for the recognition 
procefls. Recognizing that it is both good governance and 
good politics, the current chief has concluded his letters 
to meJlWers by -inviting them to drop by the tribal office to 
disc:uss their concerns and to ask their questions. 

We c:orlclude that the Jena Band of Choctaw has maintained 
poli.tlcal influence or authority over its members as an 
autonclmous entity from historical times until the present. 
Such.-authority has been demonstrated in that it was a 
dist.inct community through 1959, that it continued to have a 
traiitional chief until his death in 1968, and that since 
for~al incorporation in 1974, the elected chief and council 
have lnfluenced the actions of the-membership and 
repres:ented the tribe to outside authorities •. The 
membership considers actions taken by the chief and council 
to ·.06. important. Internal conflicts over leadership style 
and tribal policies qenerate interest in tribal governance. 
Si~'iticant numbers of the membership are involved in the 
parl!nt.s· committee and ot:b~ractivities ·that provide for the 
wel:Eare of. the membership. There is widespread knowledge, 
c01lllDun.ication and involvement by .ost of the aembership in 
the political processes. We conclude, therefore, that the 
Jen,l Band of Choctaw· meets criteri"on 83.7 (c) • 
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83.7(d) ~ copy ot the group's present 
governing document, inclUding 
its membership criteria. In 
the absence or a written 
docuaent, the petitioner .uet 
provide a etat .. ent deecri~inq 
in full its .aabership 
criteria and current qoverninq 
procedures. 

Th.e petitioner submitted certified copies of the Articles of 
Incc1rporation dated April 20, 1974, and the constitution 
Wl1ich was adopted on December 22, 1990. The Articles of 
Incorporation defined how the corporation related to outside 
entities while the constitution defined internal activities 
and relationships between the membership and the governing 
body. 

Tt'. E~ petitioner' s membership consists of descendants of the 
Chc)c1:aw Indians who settled in LaSalle (formerly Catahoula) 
Pari!.h, Louisiana I during the second half of the nineteenth 
century. Although blood quantum is not required for 
ack:nc)wledgment purposes, the petitioner require!i a high 
de3'ree (1/4) of Choctaw blood for membership. However, the 
cO:1st,itution allows that membership will extend to those 
wi':h 1/8 or more Choctaw blood beginning in January 1995 and 
to all descendants of the November 26, 1990, roll as of 
January 1, 2000. 

A ']'ribal Council resolution in 1988 stated that the 1880, 
19(10, and 1910 censuses were to be used to identify the 
Chc·c::ti!W progenitors. Interviews with the chief and a tribal 
cO\lI1c:ll member as well as an analysis of the membership 
rolls confirmed that the membership criteria and procedures 
for erlrollment expressed in the constitution and amendments 
to tAe by-laws reflect the actual practices of the 
petiti.oner. We conclude that the petitioner meets criterion 
8J.7(d.). 

83.7(e) ~he petitioner' •• caber.hip 
conai.ta of individual. Who 
deacend fro. a hi.torioal 
Indian tribe or fro. 
hiatorioal IndiUl tribea which 
coablne4 and functione4 a. a 
.inqle autono.ou8.polltioal 
entity. 
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The petitioner submitted copies of membership rolls dated 
Dece!mber L 1974, January 1, 1982, December 1, 1984, 
November 26, 1990, and October 28, 1993. There was no 
formal membership roll prior to incorporation in 1974. The 
membership rolls included the member's name, birth date and 
place, tribe, blood degree and parents names and blood 
degree!. The rolls reflect the membership criteria of 
possessing at least 1/4 degree Choctaw blood. There were 
126 names on the 1984 membership roll and 153 names On the 
1993 mlembership roll. 

One hundred percent of the 1993 membership descends from the 
individuals w~o were identified as Choctaw on the Federal 
cen;us in 1900 and 1910 or as Indian o~ the 1880 and 1920 
Fed,aral census in LaSalle or Catahoula Parish, Louis iana. 
Ove::" 88t of the 1993 membership. descends ·from someOne 
ide:1tified by the u.s. Commission to the Five Civilized 
Tri:Jes (Dawes Commission) in 1903 as full blood Choctaw. 
Basl~d on evidence submitted by the petitioner and uncovered 
during the research process, it is clear that the membership 
of ':he Jena Band of Choctaw Indians descends from the 
Choc;taw who settled in Catahoula Parish, Louisiana, before 
1880. Therefore, we conclude that the petitioner meets 
criteri.on 83".7 (e) . 

a3.7(t) The aeabership ot the 
petitioninq qroup is coapoaed 
prinoipally of persona wbo are 
not aeabera ot any 
aokDowledqed Horth Aaerioan 
Indian tr!be. However, un4er 
oertain oon4itions a 
petitioninq qroup .. y be 
aokDowledqe4 even if ita 
aeabership is oo.posed 
prinoipally o~ per.on. who •• 
naaes have appeare4 oa roll. 
of, or trho have be.. otherwi.e 
a.sooiateeS with, an 
aomowleeSqe4 Indian tribe. 
'!'he oonditions are that the 
group au.t e.tablish that it 
has tunotioned throuqhout 
history until the. present a. a 
.eparate and autonoaou. Indian 
tribal entity, that it. 
aeabers 40 not .. intain a 
bilateral political 
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relationship with the 
acknowle~qe~ tribe, and that 
its aaabers have provided 
written contiraation ot their 
maabership in the petitioning 
group. 

There is no evidence that the membership of the petitioning 
grou.p belongs to any other tribe of North American Indians. 
By ide!ntifying ChoctaW's from LaSalle Parish, Louis iana, as 
Missis:sippi ChoctaW's, the DaW'es Commission dealt lI{ith them 
as eligible for membership in a recognized tribe: not as 
members of that tribe. It also dealt with them directly as 
individual applicants, not through a political entity W'hich 
repres:ented them as members. The commission anticipated 
their removal to Indian Territory in 1903, not their 
perpet.uation as a separate tribe. 

When c:ontemplating the removal of these families to trust 
lanjs in Mississippi about 1938, Federal officials indicated 
that t~hey considered these Indians to be eligible for 
memb,ership in the recognized Mississippi ChoctaW' tribe, but 
nei ther members' of the Mississippi Choctaw nor part of a 
continuing Louisiana tribal entity. 

By refraining from removal either to Oklahoma or to 
Missis:sippi, the ancestors of the Jena Band of Choctaw 
Indians retained their character as a separate, distinct, 
and aUltonomous Indian community. Therefore, we conclude 
that t~he petitioner meets criterion B3. 7 (f) • 

8:3.7(q) »either the petitioner nor it. 
aeaber. are the .ubjeot of 
oonqre •• ional leqi.latioD that 
ba. expre •• ly teraiaate4 or 
forbidden the Federal 
relation.hip. 

There is no evidence that 
con'}reI8sional legislation 
the Fetderal. re·lationship. 
meets criterion 83.7 (q). 

the petitioner is sub1ect to 
that has, terminated or forbidden 

We conclude that the 'petitioner 
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H:~rORICAL TECHNICAL REPORT 

JEKA BAJiD OF CHOCTAW INDIANS 

~LSiry of the Evidence 

Choc:ta'oI Indians have been observed living in the vicinity of 
JenC!." lLouisiana, since at least 1880. Their exact dates of 
arrlval, route of migration, and place of origin remain 
obsc:urte. These Choctaws at first lived in .. the woods near 
TrOtli: Creek, west of the town of- Jena and between the small 
towru; tJf Eden and Searcy. originally apart of Catahoula 
Parish, this area has been within LaSalle Parish since 1908. 
The (;JrtJUp existed as a stable settlement of several families 
and ci}).JUt. two dozen people until the 1910's. Living on the 
lands IJf local farmers, these Choctaws worked as 
sharecroppers, day laborers, and household help. In 1903, 
most: o:f them were identified by the Dawes Commission as 
full··blood Mississippi Choctaws who were eligible to receive 
land allotments'- in the Choctaw Nation, or what is now 
OklcLholllla. Although only a few r~oved there at that time, a 
significant exodus of these Choctaws from the Jena area to 
Oklllho:lIla Occurred about 1916. At least two families of 
Jac):sons remained after these departures. They were joined 
·about 1917 by a large family of Lewises, who had been living 
near Manifest in Catahoula Parish. Since 1917, the Choctaws 
neal~ J,ena have been descendants of these Jackson and Lewis 
fam:.li-es. 

The Choctaws near Jena ca~e to the attention of the school 
off:.lcialsof Louisiana in 1929. In 1932' a: separate Indian 
school was formed for them' ·through the eff.arts of their 
tea<:ltler, Mattie Penick. For three years durinq the 1930's, 
the pariSh school board received tuition payaents on behalf 
of 1:h.e students attending this school fro. the Federal 

'. Govnrn.ent, but this support was withdrawn in 1938 and the 
schc)tol closed. At. the sUletiae, Federal of'ficials again 
treuted .the Indians. near Jena as eligible Mississ'ippi 
Choc:'ta'ws and consider~ removing t:)leJI to Mississippi and 
set1~linq th_ on trust lands, but a r_oval did no~ occur. 
ThUll, .by reaainillCJin Louisi,ana, the.se '~OCtaW8 near Jena 
r~lined as a separate and distinct Indian qroup. They have 
expo:rienced significant changes during the last half-· -
cen1:'l.\ry. After World War II, qroup aeJ!lbers, began .oving 
into ,the town of· Jena. In .1974, largely through·the efforts 
of ntate'officials, the qroup organized as a non-profit' 
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corpc)r,ation. Since that time it has beer:t governed by young, 
elected officials. 

The J:::hoctaws before Removal« 1699-1830 

The first sustained contact between the Choctaw Indians and 
Eurclpe,an colonizers began after the French founded posts and 
setLle:lDents such as Biloxi, Mobile, Natchitoches, Natchez, 
and Ne'ii Orleans along the Gulf Coast, the Mississippi River, 
and th,e Red River of the south during the years from 1699 to 
17U: (Swanton 1946,72). At that time, anthropologists and 
hist:c)rians have agreed, the core territory"of the Choctaws 
was '"h;at i.3 now east-central Mississippi. The Choctaws 
liVEd in more than· sixty permanent villages, which were 
orgc.Jli:z:ed politically into three geographical divisions, 
eact. with its own chief (Gatschet 1884, 100, 108-109: 
CUsi'llllalrl 1899, 163-164; Hodge 1907, 288-289; Swanton 1911, 
map; S1iianton 1931, 54-55, 59-75: Debo 1934, 20: SWanton 
194E" lDap 1: Cotterill 1954, 6; McKee 1980, 38-39). 
Schc.lars have not considered lands west of the Mississippi 
RivE:J:' 1tohave been a part of the Choctaws'· aboriginal 
homElalnd. In his map of aboriginal tribal territories, 
anttropologist John swanton showed the area of iAodern Jena,' 
Loui !lii!lna, to have been crossed by the boundary which 
sepa.J:'a1ted the Caddo from the Natchez Indians (SWanton 1911, 
map) .. After the Natchez were nearly extenllinated in warfare 
abo\l.1~ :L 730, however, Choctaw territory often was described 
as Elct4ending to the Mississippi RiVer on the west (Morse 
1822, 182; CUshman 1899, 41-42). 

Traditlonal Choctaw territory passed from French to British 
COlCllliill' control by the' treaty of 1763 which ended the Seven 
Years' War (Debo 1934, 30; Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1980, 349). 
A bcamciary line then was established between the Choctaws 
and t~h4! British by a treaty of 1765, which granted Britain a 
str i p e)f land aloncJ the Gulr of Mexico and along the eastern 
banJc. ole the Mississippi River (Cotterill 1954, 33; De Vorsey 
1966, .:!07-211). The Uni'ted States assUlled control "from 
Britain of the northern half of Choctaw territory at the end 
of the American Revolution in 1783, and then a~ired most 
of the remaining Choctaw territory by the Tr.aty· of San 

. LorerlZC), or Pinckney Treaty, of 1795 with Spain (Berry 1917, 
477; ~!bo 1934, 31; kiftnaird and Kinnaird 1980, 356, 366). 
The I~'lisiana territory west of the Mississippi River, which 
Spairl 1:ransferred torrance in 1799, was purchased from 
Franc:e by the United States in 1803. 
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During its. colonial rule, Spain negotiated several treaties 
with the Choctaws east of the Mississippi River between 1784 
and 1793 (Berry 1917, 463-464, 474-475; Oebo 1934, 32-33; 
cot1:erill 1954,107-108; Holmes 1975,68,71; Kinnaird 1946, 
pt.:1:223-227; Kinnaird 1979, 45-48; Kinnaird and Kinnaird 
1980, 350-351). No evidence has been identified, however, 
of ctny Spanish treaties with Choctaws residing west of the 
Misnissippi River, despite the ,claim of at least one scholar 
thai: such treaties were made (Gregory 1977, 3). Indeed, a 
report to Secretary of State James Madison in 1803 by Daniel 
Clal:-k about the Indians of the new Louisiana territory 
sta1:,ed that "no Treaties have ever been entered into by 
Spa.in with the Indian Nations to the West of the 
Mist;issippL . • ." Clark also reported that the Spaniards 
bel:leved that their treaties with the Choctaws had been 
nullified by the Treaty of San Lorenzo of 1795 (Clark 
9/2!~/1803, 62; Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1980; 366; United 
Sta':es. Statutes at. Large (hereafter cited as U. s. 
Sta':utes) 1795). 

Obslarvations of "wandering" Choctaws and Choctaw hunters 
wes·t clf the Missillsippi River were common before 1830. 
Acc1:)rdinq to' historian Lawrence Kinnaird, the British 
acqJisition of French territory in 1763 "sti.ulated a 
wes't:.ward movement of various Indiap tribes," including the 
cho,:::taLws, who had been "long accustomed to dealing with the 
Fren.ch." Still, the "aain portion of the Choctaws," he 
note.d, "only crossed the river to hunt." Choctaw "hunting 
acti,vity expanded west of the Mis,issippi" after the Spanish 
trea .. ty of 1784, Kinnaird added, and, "for a time, was 
favorl!Lblyregarded ~y Spanish officials" (Kinnaird . and 
Kinnalrd1980, 349-351). Choctaw hunters ranged not only 
into I:.ouisiana, but also into Arkansas and Texas. While 
expl.oring up the Red River with a party ot creeks about 
1781, the Frenchman·Louis Miltort wrote in his memoirs, his 
group "fell in with a' part of the Choctaw nation~ ·whi~h 
twenty-five years before had set out to find land where 9ame 
was plentiful". (Kiltort 1956, 65). Spanish Goverhor Estevan 
(aJ~i Miro included the Choctaws amonq a list of at least 
terl tldbe. which could be found in 1785 between the R4id and 
oU8chitarivers (Kir~ 12/12/1785# 160). ' 

By 17!~2, the Spanish ~nda.nt at Natchitoches was 
cOD,pl;linincj· that .the . Choctaw. came into his jurladiction in 
"g1:oa11: nuabers- and caused trouble. by stealing horses and 
cat,tl41 (DeBlanc 4/16/1792, 26). Spanish official_ also 
rec:eived reports, in 1796 and 1797, of Choctaw incursions 
int.Q Arkansas and TexaS (Kinnaird and Kinnairci1980, 358, 
36<t.). The Spanish lieutenant-qovernor at Avoyelles 
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complained, in 1796, that the greatest danger to the region 
'was pctsed by incursions of Choctaws who crossed the 
Miss,issippi to hunt. Thes~ raiders, he said, stole and 
extort:ed horses, cattle, and provisions from bo~ the white 
sett.IE!rs and the small Indian tribes of the Red River 
Valle~', and threatened the new settlements along the 
Ouachita River as well (Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1980, 356-357; 
Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1983, 187). In response to Spanish 
complaLints about Choctaw raiding, the principal chief of the 
ChoctaLw Nation sent a message to 'Spanish officials at 
Avoy'elles in 1796, indicating that he disapproved of the 
host.ile conduct of some renegade Choctaws west of the 
Miss;i!:;sippi (Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1983, l.89). 

Some historians have' suggested that Spain experimented with 
a "r'eDloval policy" during the 1790's. However, this 
"policy" meant only that Spain tolerated Choctaws huntinq 
west. c)f the Mississippi River (O'Callaghan 1942 and 1945; 
HoI IDe!; 1975, 72). In 1792', the S~anish governor at Natchez, 
Manuel. Gayoso de Lemos, informed tbe governor of Louisiana, 
Baron de Carondelet, that the Adaes Indians of Texas.were 
asse:mblinq to make war on the Choctaws .. Gayoso suqqested 
that Carondelet explain to the tribes on the west side of 
the Mississippi that "they ought not to take it ill that the 
Choc:taLws hunt in those lands ... '." (Carondelet 10/18/1792, 
93). This was not quite a reqUest, as one historian 
port:r2Lyed this correspondence, that the western tribes 
invi.tE~ the Choctaws to cross the river to share their 
hunt:irlg qrounds (O'callaghan 1942, 65). It certainly was 
not a resettlement policy, as another scholar appears to 
have depicted it (Gregory 1977, 3). carondelet.referred 
Gayosc)'S recommendations to the commandant at Natchitoches, 
who rE~plied that the Indian nations within his jurisdiction 
would obey Governor Carondelet's recommendation -to permit., 
the Choctaw. to hunt in their lands ••.• 11 (DeBlanc 
12/1/1792, 100). 

The e1:feot. of the Spanish tolerance of Choctaws' vest of the' 
Missililsippi ,appeared to be an increase in hoiltilities 
,betwe.m the Choctaws and Caddos. 'spain, thereforej', 
attEtIll,ted to re.tore peace (Holmes 1975, 72; O'callaghan 
1942, 70; Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1980, 354-361) .:·-·However, . 
the' Pfi~ace conference;'arranged by Spain between~ .~daos and' 
ChOC:UlWS at 'Natchitoches in 1797 resulted, accordift9 to 
histor.ian Lawrence Kinnaird, in nothing more thana 
teJllpor.ary truce, (Kinnaird ,and Kinnaird 1980, 365-368). This 
cOriference did not conclude, a~'the oriqinal petition 
imp l.iE!d , in -a treaty between the Choctaws and spain (Jena' 
Bandl e)f Choctaw Indians (hereafter cited as JBC) Petition 
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1985, 26). Choct. iI activity west of the river continued. 
IndEed" a prominent. Indian trader claimed in 1801 that the 
Choct:a',",s were doing most of their hunting west of the 
Miss iLs!;ippi (Whitaker 1934, 284 n. 8). At the end of the 
Spar, ish period, historian Lawrence Kinnaird has concluded, 
"ChCtC::ti!lWS wandered at will over Lower Louisiana" and into 
Texa,s, demonstrating the Spaniards' lack of control 
(Kirnaird and Kinnaird 1980, '369). ' 

Wherl the Americans assumed the governance of Louisiana, they 
alse. cCJmmented on the Choctaws wandering through the 
terl'itcJry. Indian agent John Sibley obserVed, in 1805, that 
"raDlbLing hunting parties" of Choctaws could be met "all 
ovel' lCJwer Louisiana" (Sibley 4/5/1805, 725). When Lt. 
JosE~ph Bowmar assumed command at Post OUachita, at modern 
Mom'oe, Louisiana, in 1804, he was informed that nearly four 
huncll::-eci Choctaws hunted and traded at the post· e.very year 
(B01llrJllall:' 4/15/1804, 224). He was advised by the governor of 
Louisii!lna, in 1805, to be conciliatory to the ChocUaws west 
of Ule Mississippi (Claiborne 3/23/1805, 421). The French 
tra,'el.er Robin also said that, while he ·was' at the post 
abotlt 1807, Choctaws had come there to trade (Robin 1807, 
154) .. In 1810, Agent Sibley complained to the Secretary of 
War tbi!lt the western side of the Mississippi was "in[f]ested 
withvii!lgabond parties of ChOCtaw Indians. • • ." (Sibley 
Iln:O/1810, 67). 

Americ,an o.bservers also noted the existence of permanent. 
Choc!ta11i settlements in Louisiana. A report by Daniel Clark 
to f:ec:retary of' State James Madison· in 1803 su..arized 
AmeJ~ic,l!ln knowledge of the Indians of Louisiana at the time 
the United States acquired the territory. Clark noted a 
vilJ.age of 100 "Chactos" at "the Rapide- on the Red River. 
He uls'o clailled that there were wandering Choctaws on Bayou 
croc:c:xlile, which was south of the Red· River. In addition, 
he J~eported that 400 to 500 faai1i •• of Chocta"'~ were 
disl~rsed along the Red and OUachita riyer8, as ta+ west as 
N'at~:h.i toches. Clark also wrote, howe,ver, that between the 
Red an,d Arkansas rivers; there were -but a tew Indians .the 
reall.lns of. Tribe. al_ost extinCt_ ._.. Ii" (Clark, 9/29/1803 . 
enc:L~,' 63-64). . Thus, Clark, appeared to-' ~ow' ot .the Choctaws 
along riVers, but not' in the interior, between riVers. In an 
l~o!i.report, Indian aq~t JOM'Sibley: ~ted'~ the 
·l~ltions ot the tribes inhis.jur~ad~ction •. sibley claimed 
thai~ "a considerable nWllber" of Choctaws had been on the 
wes1~ ·side of the Hississippi for ilev:eral years. . He .~ted 
thai: there 'las a Chocta" villaqe ot' about 30 aen about 12 
milos north ot the post on the OUachita. Be alao placed the 
Choc:·taws. on Bayou Chico in the northel.-n part of the district 
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of I)pelousas, and claimed that a few Choctaw families had 
mo¥ed from Bayou Boeuf to settle near the Coushattas on the 
Sabine River (Sibley 4/5/1805, 721-725). 

A v:lriety of observers noted the existence of Choctaw 
vi llag'es in the vicinity of the post on the Ouachl ta River. 
The French trader J. Gaiqnard, writing in 1777 from the 
"village of the Chacto," apparently on or near the Ouachita, 
sta':ed.that he was trading with the "Chacto and Biloxy 
nation.s" and explained that it was necessary for him to 
spend the winter with them on the Ouachita in order to 
collect what they owed him (Bolton 1914, 11:100; Kinnaird 
and Kinnaird 1980, 350). In 1804, Lt. Joseph Bowmar at Post 
Ouac::hita reported that there was "a village of from eighty 
to c)ne hundred Choctaw hunters lying south westwardly eiqht 
or nine leaques from this place on the route to" 
Natchitoches (Bowmar 4/15/1804, 224). Agent Sibley reported 
in :LB10 that a village of Choctaws in the Parish of Washita 
was "very troublesome to the inhabitants •••• " (Sibley 
11/:10/1810, 67). In 1820, Tusquahoma, acting· for all of the 
Ind:.ans residing in a village located 15 miles west of the 
Ouac:hita River,_ sold to a private individual the lands of 
the village and any rights which the Indians may have 
dertved from the Spanish government ·CGregory 1977, 14).· A 
map c~f Louisiana published in 1840, however, still showed an 
Indt':ln village west of Monroe on the road to Natchitoches 
(Gr~!enleaf 1840). 

Test::im,ony given in land claims cases in the early 1800's 
indic:::a·ted that a group of Choctaws, who had been settled on 
the Red River, migrated south to Bayou Soeufand established 
a s~!ttlement there, perhaps during the late 1770's or 
178("s. Evidence' provided in these cases suggested that 
privclt1e individuals purchased Choctaw lands on Bayou Soeuf 
bet,,'eelr1 1797 and 1802 (American State Papers; Public Lands,· 
2:7ES-'189, 792-794', and 3:276) .. In some of these ~ecords, 
thi!; Indian tribe' was referred to as "Chocteaux.- . Indian 
agent .John Sibley called them the "Chactoos," liat~ them 
sepa.ra1cely froll the "Choctaws," and concluded that they were 
"a v.~r;~ ancient tribe of Louisiana Indians. • • • ... (Sibley . 
4/S/l8l05, 725; Sibley S/8/1809~ 320). Sibley-also claimed, 
thotl,qh, that a band of Choctaws from the town ot'~""H,uani" 
[Yo,.'a.n;l] on the east side of the Mississippi bad: eaiqrated 
more than 15 years earlier and had settled near.tbe Biloxi 
on the Bayou Boeut with their permission. Since then, 
Sibley said, the Huani Choctaws had resettled at the Cooks 
Prairi.a, about 40 miles west and south of Na~ch1toches 
betllleel1 the Red and Sabine rivers (Sibley 5/8/1809, 319; see 
alsc S:lbley 1922, 30-31, JS; Holmes 1968, 39 n.26). When 
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exp:.c::lrer Zebulon Pike returned in 1807 f~om his famous 
expudition to the West, he said that·he "passed many 
Choc'taws" between Spanish Texas and Natchitoches (Pike 1965, 
713: • 

Contemporaries and scholars noted Choctaw settlements at 
sevHral .other locations in Louisiana west of the Mississippi 
Ri V4!:r: on the Mississippi near a Spanish post at Point 
Coup,ee in 1771; on the Red River at Rapides about 1806; and 
at B,ayou Chico, near Opelousas, in 1807 and 1810 (Rea 1970, 
13; ,JBC Petition 1985, 26; Claiborne 7/25/1807, 758-760; 
Sibley 11/30/1810, 68). In 1819, the agen~ at Natchitoches 
informed the Secretary of War that Choctaws were "scattered 
ovel:"" Louisiana west of the Mississippi and were found in 
the districts of Attakapas, Opelousas, Rapides, and 
Oca1~ahola, and along the Washita and Red rivers (Jamison 
6/1l;/1819). On the basis of a tour made in 1820, Jedidiah 
Morl;e attempted to enumerate all Of the Indians of the 
Uni1:ed States. Although the ChOctaws occupied a territory 
bounded on the west by the Mississippi River, Morse said, . 
thet"e also were two Choctaw tribes between the Red River and 
the Rio Grande: 1,200 at the junction of the Sabine and 
Nechez rivers,. and 140 on the Red River at Pecan. Point 
(Mot"se 1822, 182, 364, 373),. The Sabine River was the 
bowldary between Louisiana and Texas, while Pecan Point was 
on '::.he Red River in Arkansas Territory (Pierson 3/22/1828, 
632; Izard 4/7/1828, 640; Sibleyl2/31/1811, 403-404). As 
his'corian Anqie Debe concluded about the period just before 
remc)va,l, not only had th~ Choctaws "long been sending war 
parciels and huntinq parties into what is no'f Oklahoma," but 
they a,lso "had nuaerous· sett'l_ents in Arkansas and, 
Louisi.ana" (Debo 1934, 50). 

Pri'J·r to the 1830 reJlloval treaty, contoporaries made only ·a 
few rEtferenc:es to Choctaws in the· reqion of Lake catahoula" 
The S~lanish co.ndant of the post at Rapides testified that 
duringr the 1790'. he wa. instructed "to establish the 
BelL:l~', the Pascaqoula, and the ,Choctay tribes of Indians on 
the catahoula," but that the Indiana were "opposed to settle 
at that place •••.• " (Awerican state Paptra: public Lands, 
2:79'2;' see also swanton 1911, 305). .In1798, spanish I 

Govelrrlor Gayoso de Lamos received reports that Choctaws 'had 
threatened and robbed .inhabitants of a new settlement on 
Laket C:atahoula (Kinnaird and Kinnaird 1980, 368). .At . 
Natc:hl toches. in 1807, Indian agent Sibley· noted that 
"Bi&chubby 'a c;bacta Chief' 48. persons with hill arrived from 
Acat:ahola ,where they live ••• ~" (Sibley 1922, 24) ~ No 
evidlence from the traditions or genealogy of the Jena Band, 
how ElV4ar , establishes any linkage to Biachubby. American 
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agen1:S reported, in both 18C 9 and 1819, that "Acatahola" or 
"Oca1:ahola" was one of the rarishes in which the "rambling" 
or ":;cat.tered" Choctaws of Louisiana were to be found 
(Sibley 5/8/1809, 320; Jamison 6/16/1819). However, a 
graduate student in history, who produced 'a map of Indian 
loca<:ions in Louisiana based on her survey of the records of 
the 4!ar ly 19th century, did not locate any permanent Choctaw 
settlements in modern LaSalle or Catahoula parishes (Purser 
1961, map at 141; Purser 1961, 7). 

~~~oval of the Choctaws. 1803-1872 

Amer:Lcan officials sought to keep the Choctaws at peace and 
to elrtablish them on reservations or to remove them further 
west.. Indian agent John sibley at Natchitoches brouqht the 
Caddo:s and Choctaws of Louisiana together in lS04 to make a 
peaCH pact (Sibley 7/3/1S07, 3S1). The result, Sibley said, 
was 1:hat'more Choctaws came west of the Mississippi and 
provm:l to be "troublesome" to the inhabitants of Louisiana 
(Sib:.ey 4/3/1807, 300). When war between the Choctaws and 
Caddos became a "possibility in lS07, Agent Sibley sWlDlloned 
the J.eaders of all the Choctaw bands who had made the 
prevJ.4:)us' treaty with the Caddos to a conference at 
Natch.it,oches. Later, Sibley said that he had collected 
toge1:her all the chiefs and headmen of the Choctaw Nation 
who "1iie,re to be found on this side" of the Mississippi 
(Sib~.ey 1922, 22-23, 64-65). Biachubby from Acatahola did 
not Ilta:y for this cOUnctl and apparently had not been among 
the Cho,ctaw chiefs invited by the aqel't (Sibley 1922, 24). 
This :in,cident does not provide evidence, as the original 
peti1::io:n contended, that the agent had intervened to 
desi9na'te a chief for Louisiana Choctaws (JBC Petition 1985, 
26-24':1. Rather, at this conference in May 1807,- the ' 
Choc1:l!lw:s presented To1l.bolin to Sibley as their new chief. 
After T'omb01in threatened Sibley, however, he was deposed' by 
his uncles and replaced by TUscatoga, who ,had been Sibley's 
prefEllC'ence fro. the start (Sibley 1922,24-25, 2S-2~). 

Agent: S.ibley prb~.ed, in lS07, collecting the Choctaws west 
of the 1!Ussis8ipp,i and settling thea on a r~.ervation ' 
(Sibley 4/3/1807, 300). In lS10, Sibley again p~oposed to 
"coll.set " settl.- all' of the roaaing parti.s of Choctaws 
west elf the Mis.ls.ippi who were creating "qreat uneasiness" 
in thp. 'territory (Sibley 11/30/1S10, 68). ,WI have been 
trying ,to collect the s.all wandering vagabond bands of 
Choct;aw Indians on this side the river Mississippi " settle 
them at one place, that they .ay be governed by so.a laws," 
~iblEly 1;.r.rote in lS11, "but find great difficulty in doing 
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any t:hing with t, am. . . ." "The complaints constantly made 
against: those wanci""'l:'ing vagabonds by the white inhabitants," 
the Clg_mt added, "cannot be born [ill] with" (Sibley 
12/31/1811, 404). Because the scattered Choctaws west of 
the Mi:;sissippi were being crowded by emigrants, the agent 
at tlCltc::hitoches in 1819 also suggested that an attempt "be 
made. to concentrate the Choctaws," presumably on a 
reservation (Jamison 6/1.6/181-9). Despite these pleas, no 
reservations for the Choctaws were established in Louisiana. 

The united States and the Choctaws siqned nine treaties 
during the half-century from 1786 to 1830. These treaties 
ceded about 23.4 million acres of Choctaw l'ands in 
Misl5 iSI;ippi and Alabama to the united states .(Ferguson 1985, 
214, 217-218). In contrast to the general movement of 
Amel·ic's.n settlers from east to west, the lands acquired by 
the United States from the Choctaws in these treaties began 
in ]001 on the southwestern corner of Choctaw territory and 
gene,l:ally moved in stages to the north along the eastern 
banJ<. olf the Mississippi River and to the east into ttle 
intericlr of the state of Mississippi. Finally, by the 
Tre~t:y of Dancing Rabbit creek in 1830, the Choctaws ceded 
the lal;t of their lands and agreed to remove to lands they 
had acc:ruired from the Federal Government in what would ' 
beC(I!De the Indian Territory (see DeRosier 1970, map at 
p. ~9i Royce 1900, plate for Mississippi, cessions #43, 61, 
115, 1!56). These cessions did not include lands in 
Lou ili;i.ana • 

The firs,t treaty between the Government of the united States 
and th4e Choctaws was made at Hopewell, in South carolina, in 
178ti '. In this treaty the two parties pledged to maintain 
peac:e, defined the boundaries of Choctaw lands as bad been 
dontt in the British treaty of 1765, and acknowledged that 
Choc:1Caw lands were to be under the protection of the united 
stab~s (0.5. statutes 1786; Debo 1934, 32; Cotterill 1954, 
6,8) . Il'he Treaty of Fort Adams of 18.01 reaffiraed the 

o pre,,;lous boundary between the' Choctaws and Britain. By 
doing ISO, the Choctaws ceded their claim to lands lying west 
of t:ha't line, east of the Mississippi Riv~, and south of 
the~lazoo .River. In addition, the' Choct.aws consented t.o the 
operlln4; .of a wagon road through their t.erritory (U.S • 

. S.tat:lltles '1801; Debe 1934, 34; DeRosier 1970, 29; Ferguson 
19B!;, 215). By the Treaty' of Mount Dexter of 180S, the 
Choc:1ta'illS . ceded to the United States a large strip of ;land 
alollc:J 'their southern boundary (U.S. statutes 1805; Debo 
193~" 34; Cotterill 1954, 149; DeRosier 1970; 31-32; 
Fer91JslOn 1985, 218). The Choctaws ceded lands on the 
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eastern edge of their territory by a treaty in 1816 (U.S. 
Statut,es; 1816; Ferguson 1985, 218). 

By 1818, a committee of the United States congress 
recogrLi2:ed that portions of the Choct'aw tribe had "gradually 
emigratE~d to the west, and formed considerable settlements 
for hlmt:ing, and even for agricultural purposes," on public 
lands wlthin the Louisiana Purchase. The committee 
contended that this was "in direct violation of the treaty 
of Hope~lell," and reported a bill to prohibit Choctaw 
emigraltion and settlement on the public lands west of the 
Mississippi until the Choctaws should maJte a treaty to 
acquiI~e such western lands in exchange for.a cession of 
their lclnds in Mississippi. such a treaty would never be 
obtained, the committee feared, "so long as the Choctaw 

. tr ibe of· Indians are permitted to live and hunt on the lands 
of the United States west of the Mississippi. ••• " (U.S. 
House 12/1/1818, 180-181). Andrew Jackson, one of the 
commis;sioners appointed by the president to negotiate such a 
treaty ~iith the Choctaws, proposed telling them that a bill 
had been reported in Congress "to enforce the return of that 
part clf the [Choctaw] nation which had settled west" of the 
Mississippi River, and predicting that if they declined to 
move t:o the western lands selected for them by the United 
States; t.hose lands would be settled by whites, sold by the 
GoverrllD4mt, and forever' lost by the Choctaws (Jackson 
4/22/1819, 229). 

In the view of Pooshamataha, one of the Choctaw chiefs"the 
Choctaws west of the Mississippi were "like wolves" who had 
"no hc)ul;es or places of residence. • • ." Because "those of 
our (:E~ople who are over the Mississippi did not go there 
with t:hf! consent of the nation," the chief declared, "they 
are considered as strangers .•.•• " He stated 'that the 
Choctaw council desired the Government "to order these 
stragglers home" or to remove them where it pleased 
(PooshaJllataha 8/12/1819, 230). cOJlllllissioner Jackson judged 
that at least one~third of Choctaw headmen and warriors had 
gone ",el.t of the Mississippi and that "a few" were 'in 
Louis ial~a. In his view, a refusal by the Choctaws to make a 
treaty ,.,ould be· "to atiandon" the Choctaws west of the river, 
which. the Government would not perm-it to happen. At the 
start, olf treaty negotia1:ions in 1820, Jackson told'the, , 
Choctawl! that the Governaent had purchased western lands, for 
them '''h:i.ch~ 'if rejected, "may' never be offered again." 'l'he 
futux'4:l lpresident warned the Choctaws that, should they 
refus.e 1to malee the proposed treaty, the Govermaent aight 
instE:lld malee a treaty with the Choctaws west of the 
Missl!;sippi'. The western Choctaws, hI! implied, would cede 
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lands E!ast of the Liver in exchange for the western 
territc)ry (Jackson 10/10/1820 and 10/17/1820, 235-237, 240). 
In the interpretation of historian Robert Cotterill, Jackson 
was threatening to deal with the "Arkansas band" of Choctaws 
(cotterill 1954, 209). 

By the Treaty of Doak's Stand of 1820, the Choctaws ceded to 
the United States 5.2 million acres of land in Mississippi 
in exchange for about 13 million acres of land in what is 
now E~ollthern Oklahoma. The lands in Mississippi ceded by 
the C:hc)ctaws represented the southwestern portion of their 
remai.ning territory (U.S. Statutes 1820; Debo 1934, 49; 
CottE!rill 1954, 209; DeRosier 1970, .58-68; Ferguson 1985, 
217-2:1~~). This was 'the first treaty which contained 
provlslons for removinq the Choctaws to the West, and it 
provided them with all of the land they would ever receive 
in IrldjLan Territory (DeRosier 1970, 69; Ferquson 1985, 219). 
The C:hc)ctaws, however, did not voluntarily move to the new 
terri.tc)ry. The new agent appointed for the Choctaws west of 
the tUelsissippi reported in 1828 that he believed that at 
most 5() Choctaws had settled in their new territory. Only 
eight; <:hoctaws actually had reported to the agent (McClellan 
9/28/1~l28, 753, and McKenney 11/20/1828, 790). Tbe agent 
was ad"ised by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in ~827 
that it. was not yet an opportune time to collect at his 
agenc:y tRe Choctaws' "represented by you to be in Louisiana" 
(Mc~emley 3/30/1827, 439). In 1828, the agent c1aiaed that 
the C~()ctaws who were "scattered in,small villages· in 
Loui!;i~lna were "too pOor to come on to their land" without 
provis:lons from the Government (McClellan 9/28/1828, 754). 

The reliloval treaty of 1830 was neqotiated soon after 
Congrells passed a general Indian Removal Act and the 
Misslsllippi 18C)islaturepassed legislation to extend its 
laws over the Choctaws and to abolish their tribal 
goVeJ~mDents (Wright 1928, 106;Debo 1934, 51; cotterill ' 
1954" :239). The negot.iat.ors st.ressed that the president 
woul cl l'lot protect the Choctaws from the enforceaent. of state 
laws ilE they chose to remain in Mississippi. By the Treaty , 
of r:'anc:::ing Rabbit. creek, the Choetaws ceded -the 'entire 
cOUllt::'~f they. own and possess, east of the Mississippi River" 
and· aCJl~e~ -t.o .ove beyond the Mississippi River- to the 
lanchl, 1t.bey had acquired by the treaty of 1820.' What was nell 
wittl, the treaty of 1830 was that the United states nov 
a~Et!d to ~ant these western lands to the Choct:av Nation in 
fee IlilIlple, and t.o pledge that nostat,e or territory would 
haVE. ~~e riqht to pass'lavs which would apply to the Choctaw 
Natic)n. The United States a~eed to remove the Choctaws to 
the "ellt at Federal expense over the period fro. 1831 to 
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1833. Choctaw consent to the treaty app~ared to be won by 
the late addition of Article 14, which provided that Choctaw 
indi',iduals would be permitted to remain in Mississippi, to 
receive one section of land, and to become citizens of the 
stat,a (U.S. Statutes 1830, Art. 14; Wright 1928, 104, 109; 
Foreman 1932, 26-29; Debo 1934, 54-55; DeRosier 1970, 119-
126; Ferguson 1985, 217, 220-225). 

Some Choctaws emiqrated to the West on their own. The 
Gove::-nment encouraged this by approving, in 1831, a 
"comJDutation" plan which pledged to pay $10 upon arrival in 
the 1~est to each Choctaw who removed at hi., own expense 
(Wriqht 1928, 107-110). The Choctaw removal parties 
organized by the Government departed from Vicksburg and 
Memphis in the fall of 1831, 1832, and 1833. During the 
remo'fal of 1831-i832, two parties of 564 and 600 Choctaws 
left vicksburq. on steamboats which traveled down the 
Mississippi River and up the Ouachita River to Arkansas. 
Another party of 253 left Vicksburg by steamer and reached 
MonrC)·e, Louisiana. At least one commutation party of about 
200 also traveled up the Ouachita during the winter of 1831-
1832" None of the Government's removal parties which left 
in 11132 or 1833 used the route up the Ouachita River (Wright 
1928,. 115-116; Foreman 1932, 58-60, map at 394; DeRosier 
1970,. 144). Thus, only a portion of the Choctaw emiqrants 
to Ind.ian Territory during the years from 1831 to 1833 
travHled througn Louisiana south of Monroe, and those who 
did H'O traveled by steamboat. , There was little chance, in 
othel: words; for stragglers to have wandered off from the 
Gove]~:nment expeditions in the vicinity of what would become 
the bowns of Jena or Manifest. The routes used by those who 
remo",ed themselves and the percentage of such emigrants who 
actuullY'arrived in the Indian Territory, however, are 
larquly unknown.' . '. 

A1thuuqh the removals, aandated by the treaty of 1830 came to 
an end. in 1834, Choctaws continued to move troll Mississippi 

. to Indian 'Territory durinq the remainderof.the 19th 
centu:ry. Soae 8lIliqrated. as individuals or' in small ,'qroups , 
but .1:he Federal 'Governaent aqain orqanized r8lll0val '-parties 
in the ·llid-1840·s. About 5,000 . Choctaws' were removed 'during 
the j~our year. fro. 1844 to 1847. Several hundred Choc~aws 
'emi~~ated annuallY'for the next several years, and a few 
hundl~,ed more left during the early 1850'.' (Forema~ 1932, 
103-U)4, 103 n.38; Debe 1934,70-71). It is possible, of 
courue, that defectors· fro. these removals settled in the 
.Trou1; Creek area~' The Jena Band of Choctaw Indiana could 
. have. lbeen created by detectors from the removals ot the 
1830'ls, or the 1840"s and 1850's, as the author ot a' 
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dissertation in L lucation suggested, but no evidence has 
beer, olEfered or di~..:overed to support such speculation (Watt 
198E, 52-53; JBC Petition 1993, 9-10). 

Many Choctaws resisted removal. About 1850, Dominique 
RouC:;:\le1tte noted that there were Choctaws who "obstinately 
ref\;,f~e to abandon the different parishes of Louisiana, where 
they alre grouped in small family tribes. • • ." These 
Choc:ta,.,s, he added, "live in rough huts in the vicinity of 
plarl1:a1tions, and hunt for the planters •••• " (Rouquette 
193E " 12). In 1856, Choctaw agent Douglas Cooper's census 
of t.he.......oChoctaws who had avoided removal rev.ealed that at 
leal5;1: :2,068 of ~em remained east of the Mississippi River. 
Coot:lt!r adCled to hi~ census the comment that he was informed 
that. there were, west of the river, about 100 Choctaws on 
Bayc'u I~oeuf, another 100 on Bayou Tensas, and. about 50 on 
the ()u4'1chita RiVer in Louisiana and Arkansas (Cooper 1856; 
Watt. 1~~86, 60-6·2). In 1889, the Choctaw Nation, claiming 
that. "1there are large numbers of Choctaws yet in the states 
of fj[:lslsissippi and Louisiana," petitioned Congress to 
appI'Clplr iate funds to allow them to emigrate to the· Indian 
TerI':ltl:>ry (Choctaw Nation 12/24/1889). Having failed to 
gairl F4ederal ·support, the council of the Choctaw Nation in 
1891 alPpropriated funds its~lf to remove certain Choctaw 
famlli41!s from Mississippi to the Indian Territory (Dawes 
ComlislBion 1899, 80). 

While no evidence indicates that Choctaws settled in the 
immEdi'l!lte vicinity of Jena during the removals, there is 
evich!nt:::e that the Jena area was traversed by Indian and· 
Spall:Lsh trails, and thus would have been known by and 
accE!1ssible to the Choctaws. A map of "The Trail 5yst_ of 
the Southeastern United states" by W. E. Myer, which was 
pubLLshed by the smithsonian Institution in 1928, showed a 
traLLfroll Natchez to NatchItoches and on to Texas wbieb 
paslled through the general vicinity of Jena. Although Myer 
con!l:Ldlered this to be an Indian trail, he discussed it as 
par1: or the Spanish "camino Real" from Florida to Texas. 
Whe1:.he:r an IndiaJi trail adopted by the Spaniards or only a 
colcmi,lli Spanish road, this transportation route would have. 
beeu known to the Choctaws who .traveled ·1n Louisiana during 
the :1700-. and 1800'. (Myer 1928, 828';'829 and aap at 748). 
An :.lB40 map of Lou·isiana showed that a road fro. Natchez to 
Alelc;!ln,dria ran just north of Lake Cataboula and, pr~~bly, 
jus1: south of Trout Creek (Greenleaf 1840). Accorclinq to 
the :~ecollectiona or a Louisian~ resident ¥bo was born in 
1864i and grew up in western Catahoula Parish, an old Indian 
tra:L 1 ran through the par ish and was used by white _igrants 
c:lur:Lng the late 1870' s. 'the route of this trail--through 
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Aimwell, Summerville, and Georgetown--would have been about 
S to 10 miles north of Trout Creek. Throughout his 
lifet.iDle, this man implied, there had always been "a goodly 
number~ of old Choctaws in Catahoula Parish (Wiggins 1936). 

~J:,gI'la Choctaws. 1872-1917 

The first evidence of a Choc~aw settlement in Catahoula 
Paris,h, Louisiana, is the 1880 Federal census listing of 
four Iridian families there. A total of 26 Indians were 
listed in Catahoula in 1880 (see Table 1). Three of these 
Indian families were in adjacent household~ in enumeration 
distr'ic:t 6, and the other household was in enumeration 
distr'ic:t 5. Listed as the heads of the households in 
distr'ic:t 6 were Joseph Allen, 40; Simon Allen, 35; and 
Willis Berry, 27. The household of Joseph Allen included 
his w'ife and five children. The household of Simon Allen 
inclll.dE~d his wife, the extended family of the widower George 
WilliaJlls, 60, and the widow Sopha Berry, 45, and her 
daugtltE~r. Williams' family included his son, Wilson 
WilliaJlls, 30, his son's wife (mislabeled as his daughter), 
andtl.isl son's four children. The household of Willis Berry 
incillded Samuel Gibson, 30, and three teenagers. Sam Allen, 
25,tl.isl mother Sally, 45, and a 6-year-old orphan 
constit:uted the household in district 5. Josepb Allen and 
Willis Berry also were l'isted in the aqricultural census 
that yE!ar, each with 10 acres- of tilled land {United States. 
Bureau of the Census (hereafter cited as u.S. Census) 1880). 
It is t=lossible that the 1877 tax roll of the .parish has an 
entry t'or Joseph Allen, an Indian, but there was a non
Indian Joseph Allen in the parish as well. 'In six of the 
eight }I'ears between 1877 and 1884, Allen was assessed for 
taxes cln livestock, but not on land (JBC Petition 1993, 139, 
157-1591; Catahoula Parish 1878). 

The 'exi.stence of this small settlement was also r~Qrded by 
the lil'llguist Albert Gatschat in 1886'. Gatschet said that he 
had fo~~dthree Choctaw families on,Trout creek, in 
Cata::loulla Parish, and another. family on Bear creek, in Grant, 
Parblb. His notes appear to indicate that his informant, 
Samu'Bl Gibson Johnson, and, perhaps, all these faailies, 
were living in log huts on 8 or 10 acres of the land owned 
by ~:lOD~S Whatley (Gatschet 10/16/1886 and 10/24/1886). 
Gatsl::he!t' s brief description seems to match theinformati,on 
on ~:le 1880 census schedule. Although one researcher has 
clai:Dedl' that Gatschet' s informant said that there was no 
leadler Dong these Choctaws and that he could not' remember 
theria being a chief, the words .. ~ • • we have no' chief" 
appe,sr as a Choctaw phrase collected by Gatschet for his 
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............................. n. ............................ .. 

TABLE 1 

C:HCICTAWS IN CATAHOULA AND LASALLE PARISHES, 1880-1920 

--

1880 1890 1900 1910 1920 

LaSalle 26 32 26 23 

Catahoula 0 8 14 0 

Total 26· ... 34::/ 4()' .. 40 23 .•. , 

. , .. 

NOTE: catahoula. parishwa8~:l\~tdi vldedinto 
LaSalle and Catahoulaparlab,.- .. unt;l.l~9.08; thus, 
the fiCJUJ:es for ·1880 arid,:<i90Q:are ba1M4<on an 

.. estimate that certain:~.tion:,.4titi.1CtS were·· . 

.. :::.~~:::!:e~i:ll;~tifl::~ 
dic:tilonary, not as a statement of fact (Gatschet 10/16/1886; 
Wa1:t 1986, 69; JBC Petition 1993, 21-22). ·Althouqh 
lIlart1lSlcript census s~edules, which allow the identification 
of :Lnlt1ividual residents; do not survive for· 1890, the Census 
Bw'eau's special enUlleration ot. Indians that year revealect 
th~lt 34 I:ndians were counted. in· cataboula Pariah in 1890 
(U.l:;. Census 1894, .328). Thenaber·ot Choctaws in this 
par:Lsb durinq the 1880's, then, apparently had.been fairly 
stulbl,e. . 

Ga1:schet .claimed that the family. on' ·Bear· cre.H in Grant· 
Parisb in ,1886 had.COIIe .there -after'the dissolution of a . 
cOllllli,derable Choctaw.s~ttl .. .nt· juatnorth of 'Alexandria, 
Louisiana (Gat.chet 10/24/1886). . With thi8 exception, there 
is lno evidence to support the 8uPpo8itionot one. 
an1:hropologist that theJena Band vas ·toraec:t by reanants of 
early' Choctaw settl_ants in Louisiana (Gregory 1977, 5) it 

Ga1:IBchet appeared to consider the feaily in ·Grant Parish in 
18H,6to be linked w.ith the Choctaw settl_ent on Trout 
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Creel(. None of t~.o:: Indian families listed in Grant Parish 
on t~e 1880 census match arlY of the known ancestors of the 
Jena Ch.octaws. However, two households listed on the 1870 
census of Grant Parish may have contained Jena ancestors: 
EmilV Gibson in household #13 and Louisiana Brown in 
househcIld #14 (U.S. Census 1870). Emily Gibson was the 
right a.ge in 1870 to be the Emily Batice in Catahoula in 
1900, ~'hile information on her children identifies her as 
the m.ot.her of Ida Umber of Catahoula. Louisiana Brown was 
the r iglht age in 1870 to be the Luzanne Gibson who married 
Samuel Gibson. 

G~ts::::he~t suggested another origin of the Catahoula 
settlelElent when he annotated the entry in his brief 
dictiol1lary for the Choctaw words for Deer creek, in Tensas 
Parish, with the comment that his informant Samuel Gibson 
Johnson had "lived there [awhile]" (Gatschet 10/16/1886). 
This il1lconclusive evidence hints of precursors of the Trout 
Creete community in Grant Parish to.the west and Tensas 
Parish to the east of Catahoula. Gatschet also reported 
that tbe three families of Choctaws on Trout Creek had come 
there f'rom Scott and Newton counties in Mississippi. It is 
not :::le~ar' from his cryptic notes whether he meant that he 
had bee~n told that thes. Choctaws had lived in Mississippi 
before the Civil War, or that they had emigrated to 
Louisialna before the war. They had attempted to go to the 
Choct.a1li' Nation in the Indian Territory, Gatschet reported, 
but b.adl returned to Lo.uisiana from there (Gatschet 
10/16/1886 and 10/24/1886). 

The t.hJ:"ee eldest Choctaw men from Catahoula Parish who 
testified before the Dawes Commissi~n all stated that they 
had beeln born in Scott County, Mississippi: John Allen; Sr. 
(prev'iclusly called Joseph Allen) about 1822, Samuel Gibson 
(Gatscbet's Samuel Gibson Johnson) about 1851, and Willis 
Jacks~on (previously known as Wil·lis Berry) about 1855. 
Allenl' 51 daughter Sally Ann also claimed to have been born in 
Missisl!!Iippi about 1872. Thomas (Tell) Williams and his 
siste~r Victoria Willia.s both testified that they had been 
born, eLbout 1873 and 1877 respectively, near TUllis, 
Louisielna. Luzanne Gibson's chil~en.from her first 
marri.ac;;re were bo'rn in Louisiana during the 1880 IS. Thus, 
the Clar.res Commission testimony suggests that tribal' members 
born bElfore 1872 were born in Mississippi, while those who 
were yc,unger than that were born in Louisiana. Census data 
on individuals' place of birth does not support this' 
concluslion, but the census is less reliable than personal 
testi.mcmy. Willis (Berry) Jackson' testified that he had . 
settled near TUllis, Louisiana, about 30 years earlier, or 
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abollit 1872. Johl Allen said that he had lived in Louisiana 
for at: least 15 y~acs, or since 1887, and Samuel Gibson 
testified that he had moved to Louisiana about 1896 (Dawe~ 
commission, M-1301). Allen and Gibson had arrived in 
Cata,he)Ula at least by 18BO, however, for they appeared on 
the 1880 census, as did Jackson. They had not appeared on 
the lEI70 census. This evidence, then, suqqests that these 
foundlnq families arrived in 'Catahoula Parish during the 
1870's, and possibly durinq 1872 or 1873 (see Table 2). 

The FE~deral census of 1900 found eight families Qf Choctaws 
qrolllpEld together in Catahoula Parish, as hQ.useholds #217-
224, clnd two other families in a separate location in the 
paristl, as households #340 and #364. The households-cf Joe 
Alle!n and Willis Berry continued from 1880. The third 
hous:ehold hej!d from 1880, Simon' Allen, did not appear on the 
19001 c:ensus, but the extended Williams' faJllily which was 
present in that household in 1880 was represented in 1900 by 
the heluseholds of Thomas Tell (Williams) and Victoria Wilson 
(Williams). Samuel Gibson, who had been a member of Willis 
Berry's household in 1880, was listed as a household head in 
19001. Two of Joseph Allen's sons, John and Heman, members 
of bisl household in 1880, were listed as household heads in 
19001. Only one household head in 1900 was a newcomer to the 
comll:lUnity, the widow Emily Batice, or Baptiste •. She may 
have! ~lppeared on the 1870 census in neighboring Grant 
Pari.sh. Thus, the eight household heads in western 
Catahc,ula Parish in 1900 were: JOe Allen, 68; Samuel Gibson, 
50; EDlily Batice, 50; Willis Berry, 45; John Allen, 30; 
Tholla!!!1 Tell (Williams), 29; Victoria wilson (Williams), 28; 
and HEIman Allen, 23. According to the census, 32 Indians 
were living together at ~.his location. Another 8 Choctaws 
lived elseWhere in Catahoula Parish, and appeared there on 
the cEmsus for the first time. The household of William 
Lewi.s, 40, included his wife and three step-daughters, while 
the hClusehold of Mary Lewis, 40, included her niece and her 
niec:e's child (U.S. Census 1900). 

. .' 

Of thEI 26 Choctaws on the 1880' census of the ~rish, 13 
appeaz:~ed on the 1900 census and the other 13 had died or 
moved away (see Append.ix A). In 1900, 19 of the 40 Choctaws 
in thEI parish had been born during the previous two decades. 
Thill, ~'robably' understates the youth of the ccm.unity, for 
none (If WilliUl Lewis's children were listed'on this census. 
Of t~hEI other 21 individuals who were old enough to have . 
appeal~ed on the 1880 census, 8 were· new t~ the parish in 

'·19001. ' Four of these new adults were aeJlbars of the Lewis 
housieholds in eastern Catahoula. Therefore, only 4 of the 
17 adult ChoCtaws in western Catahoula were new to the 
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....... 1 .................................................... .. 

TABLE 2 

CHOCTAWS OF CATAHOULA PARISH, BORN BEFORE 1880 

Name 

William., George 
Allen, Lhabeth 
Allen, John, Sr. 
Allea, Sally 
Berry, Sopha 
Allen, Simon 
Baptl.te, E.aily 
Berry, Naney 
GLb.on, Samuel 
I.e",i., Naney 
Wil11am., Polley 
Willl~, W11.on 
Ja'ckaon,W111i. 
Allen, Martha 
Allen, Saa 
I,e<w i. , Kary 
Gilb.on, Luzanne 
L41'wt., Willba' 8ill 
L41'wi. , Ka1'y 
Ber:ry, a.o •• 
Allen, AIJty: 
D4'9'i., Jeff· 
Allen, JObD,Jr. 
Allen, SaUl~.AaA. 
Allen, •. ' H.man:· .. ·-.; 
Allen, Ph!A.::::·. 
Allen, . Kell." 

Born 
ca. 

1820 
1830 
1831 
1835 
1835 
1845 
1850 
1850 
1850 
1850 
1850 
1850 
1854 
1855 
1855 
1851+ 
1860 
1860. 
1861c 
1864 
1865. i·· 
.1868. 

':~:~:1 
····1873+. 
.. 1813+ 
·····.·1874· 

·18'1 ... ·•· . 
',': .. ·187.$;.: ... ·:.~··· 
.. "1875: 

018'16 .. 
18?1 ....... .: ......... , .... ; ..... , .. :: .... : ... :., .... , ......... : .. l~n·::: 

'~;;:.~~~~i,·ti·'1879 • 

. ".;-:." , 

.. : ..... :.-: .. : 

.' 
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cOlllmunity in 1900, while 13 of 17 had lived there for at 
least 20 years. This Choctaw settlement in the vicinity of 
Tr:Jut~ Creek, then, appears to have been a very stable 
community during, the late-19th century. 

Indians who were identified as residents of western 
Ca'tahoula Parish by the Federal census were also identified 
as Choctaws by the Dawes Commission. The Commission to the 
Five Civilized Tribes was cre~ted by Section 16 ot the 
In41ian Appropriation Act of 1893. President Cleveland chose 
fo::-mer senator Henry L. Dawes of Massachusetts to head the 
COID.mission, and it became cOJllDlonly known a~ the Dawes 
COIa:mission. The cOJllDlissioners were asstqned the task of 
en1:ering into neqotiations with the Choctaw Nation and the 
other four tribes "for the purpose of the extinquishment of 
thl~ national or tribal title" to their lands and the 
alllotment of those lands to individual tribal members (U.S. 
sta'tutes 1893, 645-646:_ for general histories of the Dawes 
COlmission, see Debo 1934, 246-290; Debo 1940, 42-47, 97-98; 
Prw::h,a 1984, 746-755). The co-.ission eventually ma~e such 
an agreement, known as the Atoka Aqreement, with the Choctaw 
and Chickasaw nations in 1897, and it was ratified by 
COllc;Jr1ess in 1&98 (U.S. Statutes 1898, 505-513). Congress 
gave 'the Commission, in 1896, the additional duties of 
deb!rJlI1ining who was entitled to cftizenship and compiling a 
final roll of citizens for each of the five tribes (u.s~ 
Stl,1::u'tes 1896, 339-340). In 1897, Congres8 asked the 
CODIJDil5Sion for a report on the question of whether the 
ChcIC:t'!lW8 remaininq in Mississippi were entitled to Choctaw 
cit,;lzlenship (U.S. statutes 1897, 83). 

In iltlil report to Congress on the rights of the Mississippi 
Chc<:tc!lWS, the Dawes Co.u.ission concluded that the . 
des(:endarlts of the Choctaws who 'had resisted r_oval.were 
not elttitlec1 to the riqhts of Choctaw citizenship unless 
thel' lDOVed to the Choctaw Nation in the :Indian Territory. 
~e tl:'eaty ot 1830 bad stated, 'in Article 14, that th08e 

, Chcc:tu,(s who reaained in Mississippi by claiainq land under 
the tJ:'eaty·. provisions would -not lose the privilege of a 
Chcc:tnw citizen. • • ." (U.S. statutes 18iJO,Art. 14). The 
Comltil.sion construed that lanquage as a pledge that it the 
Misllilllsippi Choctaws reaoved to the Choctaw Nation in the 

. futlllr4lll, they would be' acbrltted to "JIIeJ1bersbip with .the aUle 
prhd,lLeqes a. other citizens, except for a share in treaty 
annilli t:ies. . To have interpreted the treaty lanqUaqe a. . 
pro~'icUhg that the Choctaws COUld. remain in Mi •• i.sippi, 
recE!hre land, and a180 share in the co_only-ownedlands of 

, the Choctaw Nation in the Indian Territory because they 
enjclYEtd .all the riqbts ot Choctaw citizenship~ the 
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comm:.:ssion reasoned, would 'lave provided the Choctaw~ with 
an incentive to avoid removJ.l and thus would have defeated 
the purpose of the treaty of 1830 (Dawes Commission 
1/28/1898). 

The Commission also arqued that a treaty made in 1866 did 
not CJrant rights to Choctaws who remained outside Indian 
Territory. The treaty of '1866 required that, should the 
Choc1:aw Nation decide to divide its commonly-owned. lands 
into allotments of individually-owned land, a public notice 
of the land survey must be published in n~spapers in 
Mississippi, Louisiana, and other places outside the Choctaw 
Natilm (U.S. Statutes 1866, Art. 13). The ·commission 
intel:-preted this lanquage as informing those eastern 
Choci:aws that if they desired to share in the allotment they 
must move to the Choctaw Nation and become members (Dawes 
commission 1/28/1898). Noting that the Choctaw Nation had 
statl!d, in 1889, that the Choctaws in Mississippi and 
Louil;iana were "entitled to all the rights and< privileges of 
citi:~enship in the Choctaw Nation," the Commission contended 
that the western Choctaws had "never denied the right of 
theil:- eastern brethren to remove to and settle upon the 
Choci:aw lands in Indian Territory and becolle citizens of the 
Choc1:aw' Nation. . . ." (Dawes Commission 1899,80; Choctaw 
Nati.)n .12/24/1889). To obtain the privileges of a Choctaw 
citi:~en, the Commission concluded, a person must show that 
he c:: she < was a descendant of Choctaws provid~d for by the 
trea':y of 1830 and that he or she had settled in the Indian 
Terrltolry (Dawes Commission 1/28/1898; 1899, 18) .• 

In ~le Commission's view, Congress responded to this report 
by p:rov'idinq "for the identification of Mississippi 
ChoC;'~a~'s" in the curtis Act of 1898 (Dawes cOJIIIDission ~899, 
18). I.n this act, Congress qave the. co_ission the 
authl)ri.ty to deter.ine the identity of Choctaw" who claiaed 
riqh'~s in the Choctaw lands under Article 14 of the treaty 
of 1:~301 (U.S. Statutes 1898, 503). The co_issioner of 
Indii!ln Affairs arqued that when Congress, by the act· of 
1898, x<equired the co_iss ion to identify Mississippi 
Choc<~alllrs, it had before it the report oftha eo_issi9n on 
the :ri'Jrhts of the Mi~sissippi Choc~aws. Therefor., be 'said, 
the 1~U%tis Act "was taken as the approval by Congress of the 
opinLol'lL of the co1lJiission as to the riqhts at the.. .' 
Indii!lns~. " Thus, the Indian Off ice< and the Departaent at the 
Inte:c-iclr also held that the Mississippi Choctaws would be 
enti'tletd to enrollment in the Choctaw Nation when they made 
a pe:t'1Il!Lnent settlement in the Indian Territory (United 
Stat,e.. Department of the Interior. Office of Indian 
AffaLrsL (hereafter cited as Commissioner of Indian Affairs) 
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1899, 123). At t ,e end of 1900, ·the Department directed the 
commission, when l~ proposed to visit Mississippi, to inform 
the !pplicants that they would not have a right to be 
enrolled as members of the Choctaw Nation and to be entitled 
to a share of its lands without settling in the Choctaw 
country in Indian Territory (Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
1901, 158). 

After o,ne commissioner visited Mississippi for several 
weeks, the Dawes Commission produced a roll of the 
Mississippi Choctaws and submitted it to the Department of 
the rnterior in March 1899. Later in the year, however, the 
Commission asked that the roll be withdrawn"and returned to 
it. The roll contained 1,923 names (Dawes Commission 1899, 
78; L900, 18, 20; Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1899,· 122; 
1901, 157-158). The Commission had identified as 
Mississippi Choctaws all of the full-blood Choctaws who had 
appe!red before it. The Commission noted that it was 
impossible to prove that an individual's Choctaw ancestors 
had :nad.e a good-faith effort to comply with the provisions 
of Article 14 of the treaty of 1830. The facts were not 
know:1 t,o those living 60 years later, the Choctaws with 
English. names could not be traced back to ancestors with 
Indi!n names, the Governpent's records were inadequate, and 
the inv'estigations made after the treaty had demonstrated 
that Ag'ent William Ward had refused to register Choctaws who 
had soulghtto comply with the treaty's terms. The 
Mississ,ippi Choctaws, the Co_ission contended, could not 
reas::ma,bly. be expected to show that their ancestors had 
complie:d with the provisions of the treaty. It was "fair 
and rea.sonable to assUllle, - however, that the Choctaws who 
had· reDilained in Mississippi had intended to declare their 
inte nti.on to do so and to use the treaty to assure 
themsel.ves of a homestead (Dawes Commission 1899, 78-79). 

When CClngress in 1902 ratified a supplemental agreement with 
the :hclctaws and Chickasaws, it provided that the Co_iss ion 
should identify as Mississippi Choctaws "all full-blood 
Miss iss,ippi Choctaw Indians- who had not moved to Indian 
Territclry prior to 1898 (U.S. statutes 1902, 651). The 
effe:t of this language was that full-blood Choctaws, in 
cont raslt to· aixed-blood Choctaws, were not required to show 
that aJ'l1 ancesto~ had attempted to c:'mply with the -·provisions 
of Arti.cle 14 of the treaty of 1830 (Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, 1903, 92). This provision had boaen inserted into 
the act:, the Commission claiaed, in order that Mississippi 
Chocta,.,s would not be denied the benefits of the act of 1897 
beca\lse! of an inability to prove that. their ancestors had 
complie!d with Article 14. All f,'ll-l:lood Choctaws, 
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accclrding to this act, were entitled to the benefits under 
'ArtJ.c:l'B 14 and would be deemed to be Mississippi Choctaws 
(Da~res Commission 1906, 32). The act of 1902 had the effect 
of clll,owing Choctaws from Catahoula Parish to be identified 
as Kis.sissippi Choctaws. 

Con9:ress had provided in 1900 that anyone identified as a 
Mis!;.lssippi Choctaw would have the right to settle within 
the Choctaw-Chickasaw country in Indian Territory and, "on 
proof of the fact of bona fide settlement," could be 
enrolled as Choctaws entitled to allotment (U.S. statutes 
1900, 236-237). The act of 1902 gave individuals identified 
as Uississippi Choctaws six months to settle in the Choctaw 
Nat:.,on and one year to provide the Commission with proof of 
that settlement. Conqress also provided that applications 
for identification as Mississippi Choctaws would be accepted 
for ,only -six months after the ratification of the 
supplemental agreement (U.s. Statutes 1902, 651). By the 
pro~'isions of that agreement, which was approved by Congress 
in :.'902, the deadline to apply for identif ication as a 
Misnissippi Choctaw was set as March 25, 1903 (Dawes 
Comlission 3/2,,1903, 289-290; 1903, 14; 1906, 33; 1907, 
12) , 

The Dawes Commission submitted a roll of Mississippi 
Cho(:taws to the Department of the Interior in 1903 that 
incl·uded 1,735 names. Of these, 1,729 were full-blood 
Cho(:taws. The commission had received applications on 
behulf of 24,634 persons, so most claims had been denied 
(DauesCommission 1903, 15; Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
190:1, 92). Conqress responded by appropriating $20,000 in 
190] to aid identified-full:"blood Mississippi Choctaws to 
remove to the Indian Territory (U.S. Statutes 1903, 982). 
The commission appointed a special agent to carry out the 
rem.wals, an~ the Government distributed circulars 
des4::ribing its removal program, the Commission said, 
"thl~oughout the full-blood settlements" in the states of 
Misl3issippi, AlabaJlla, and Louisiana. A total of 290 
Cho4::taws were removed by the Commission to the Choctaw 
Nat:lon. and given allotments of land there (Dawes Commission 
1904, 19). The removal lists did not contain the names of 
any of the Cho~aws from Catahoula Parish (Watt 1986, 97). 
The ro,lls created by the Dawes Commission were closed on 
Marl::h 4, 1907. A congressional mandate to add minors to the 
roll increased the total of identified Mississippi Choctaws 
to :~,534. The Commission concluded that at least 1,000 of 
thell had failed .to remove to the Indian Territory within the 
timl! liDli~ set by law. Because the enrollees had to submit 
prol)f of continuous residence for three yeat's in their new 
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homE:S, however, the deadline to do so was not until March 4, 
1'91l (Dawes Commission 1907, 11-13). 

The [)a'lies Commission acknowledged the existence of Choctaws 
in I.c)u:i.siana in several ways.. Although the 1899 roll did 
not lil;;t Choctaws west of the Mississippi, the Commission 
said. that it had been informed "that several hundred" 
Miseisliippi Choctaws had moved to the States of Alabama and 
Loui!;il!lna ..•. " (Dawes Commission 1899, 80). The 
cOJDlldLsl;;ioners did not make field trips into Louisiana, but 
the COJDlIlission did place advertisements in Louisiana 
newspapers to announce that its final sessfon to hear 
applications in Mississippi would be held at Meridian in 
April 1902 (Dawes Commission 1902, 26). When the Government 
distributed circulars describing its removal proqram in 
1903 •. it did so in Louisiana (Dawes Commission 1904, 19). 
Most iJllportantly, the COJDlllission accepted applications from 
Choct:a,.,s with Post Office addresses in Louisiana and placed 
thelll. 011 its list of identified Mississippi Choctaws. 

The C:l\c)ctaws from Catahoula Parish testified before the 
Dawes, COJDlllission at Muskogee, Indian Territory, in 1902 
(DalliEls Commission, M-1301). The Commission had closed its 
office at Atoka, in the Choctaw Nation, at the end of 
Octct~]~ 1901, and had held its fin~l session to hear 
appllcations in Mississippi in April 1902. After that date, 
appllcclnts had to travel to Muskogee where the Co_iss ion 's 
offic:e was located (Dawes co_ission 1902, 24; 1903, 15). 
Trit~l tradition claims that the Choctaws from Jena walked 
all t;h4!t way to Muskogee (JBC Petition 1993,' 48). One 
version of the tribal story says that a man Who had married 
Sam~el Gibson's stepdaughter and moved to Oklahoma talked 
the grC)UP into the journey. Later, he was killed by Gibson, 
possibly because he failed to provide for the group's return 
to I,c)uisiana (JBC Petition 1993, 170-172). Each Choctaw 
hOUSE~hc)ld tro. western catahoula Parish found on the 1900 
FedeJ:~al census made an application before the Dawes 
COD.isllion. The two Lewis families from eastern Catahoula 
Parish did not apply to the Commission. Tribal tradition 
says tliatLewis Was doing well as a farmer and was not 
interelltedin mo~ing (Fairbanks 2/25/1985). 

Twelve adult Choctaw. trom the vicinity of Tullis, 
Louiui.lna, in catahoula Parish, testified betore the Dawes 
CODlisllion on June 30 and July 1, 1902, in 13 applications 
on t .. ..hillt of 27 applicants (see Table 3) •. They appeared to 
be ac::cc)mpanied by at least two Choctaw families fro. the 
area. Ol~ Tioga, Louisiana, near Alexandria. Suauel Gibson 
ackll,()Wledged that his wife Luzanne was not a full-blood 
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-
TABLE 3 

[IAlo'ES COMMISSION APPLICANTS FROM CATAHOULA PAR:ISB 

App. 1.0. Pinal 
NI.me P.O. Aqe ·Pleld# C&rdI Roll# 

GU).cln, S ... TUllb 5 5949 657 
GU).cln, Luzanne TUllia 4aa 5949 Refu.ed 
B~'17t1 .• te, Dixie TUlli. 11 5949 Refu.ed 
B'_I;.t1.lte, Blla Tullia 9 5949 Retuaed 
Allen, John TUllia 80 5950 ··509 
AUL.Il., Sally Ann TUllia 30 5951 447 
A1 ]~.Il', YOUDg TUllb 32b 5952 450 
Ju~kl.on, Wil11. Tulli. 47 5959 469 
JU:kliOD, We.ley Tullia 11 5959 469 
Ju:Jca;on, Martha J. TulU.. 10. 5959 469 
J.u:u1on, Chri. Tullh a 5959 469 
J.u:Jcaon, Wl11ie Tullia 21 5960 470 
JU:kIOD, Ka.ry Ann. Tullia 25 5960 470 
J.u:k.,OD, sally TulU.. O. 5960 470 
Wi l.Ham., Victoria Tulli. 25 5961 260 
Willi .... , Tb6ai. Tullia 29 5962 125 
Willi .... , SUlan Tulli. 29 5962 125 
Willi ... , Lilly Tullb 9 5962 125 
Wil.H ... , Alice Tulli. 7 5962 125 
Willi ... , Kalil.a TulH. 23 5963 261 
Ua,ber, IeSa TUllia 23 5964 270 445 
Od:.er, Joe Tullia 7 5964 270' ... 44a 
Od,.r·, Minnie TulUa 3 5964 270'" 44' 
BC'I:tQ,n, Bob Tullia 11 . 5964 270 448 
W1U1 ... , Joanna 'fullia 16 5965· 195 
Jctlnlon, Ro .. lia 1.'1'. 17 596-:- Retuaed 
BI.t:i •• , William Tullia 22 5969 Refu.ed 

KO'I'ISI 
a Lu&&.nne Gibsoo.·. aqe va. not 9i~n Oft the f~. but 8&11 '. 

Gib.on 9~ it .. 48 in hia telt~y. 
b YouDg MIeD" • ..,. .a. not gl".n on tbe ~ocal- beteet1.Eled 

both that· he wu 32 aDd. that be eSid not )mow bow old be Vas. 
e Su.an Wl11i ... •• age val not 91~n Oft tile fora, ber huaban4 

laid that abe was &boat hia age. .. . ,',j ..• " '.. . . 

- ~.elia JobD8on' also .• ppl1ec:t with her 1w1b«DC! BaDkatOQ .. '.' 
JobD8OI\ for ~1U' Cboetav enrol~nt a. '3705 .. ' .•.•..• 

SCI a.:a , •• tional Arcb.1~. aicrotila. X-U86 and .-1301 .. 

.: .. ::. ~. 

------.......................................... ... 
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Choct.clW, since he: father was white. .This meant that her 
four children, who ~are Gibson's step-children, also were 
not full-blood Choctaws. On this basis, and their inability 
to ClclilD that their ancestors had complied with Article 14 
of tt,e 'treaty of 1830, the Commission refused to identify 
thesEl five applicants as Mississippi Choctaws. Allot the 
othel' claimants professed to be full-bloods, and in each 
case 1:h4e Commission commented that the physical appearance 
of tb! '!pplicant supported such a conclusion. Thus, the 
Dawe!;. CtJmmission identified 22 individuals from Catahoula 
Pari!;,h .!S Mississippi Choctaws (Dawes Commission, M-1301 and 
M-11Sti) • 

The c:()DlJDission made its decisions to identify these Choctaws 
in February and April 1903, with the exception of Samuel 
Gibsc,n, whose case was not decided until January 1904. It 
then !iJel~t letters to these people by reqistered mail to 
infon1l 1t:hem of its aecision and to notify th_ that they had 
six IIlcm1t:hs to remove to the Choctaw-Chickasaw country within 
Indian ~rerritory and another six month~ to submit proof that 
they haeS done so to the land office. Thomas Williams and 
Ida t'm.b4ar and their families needed to remove by Auqust 
1903, Je)hn Allen and Willis Jackson and their faailies by 
octotot!r 1903, and Samuel Gibson by July 1904. Only the 
famill' e)f Ida Umber complied with these mandates and these 
deadline!s. In 1903, she aqain testified before the 
Commission to demonstrate that she had settled in the Indian 
Terri t:Olry. Umber said that she had qone to the Indian 
Terri tOlry in June 1902 to see about land and had married 
while there. She and her new husband went to Louisiana for 
a vis it that lasted seven months, but they returned to 
Indian ~rerritory. Umber I:rouqht her .other with her. Her 
mothel:", Emily Baptiste, had .. applied to the Dawes co_ission 
while l:lvinq in st. TaJIIlIlanyParish, Louisiana (Dawes 
Comminsion, M-1186 and M-1301). Both UIlber and Baptiste 
applied for enrollment in the Choctaw Nation and land 
allotmellt in the Indian Territory (Dawes cOlDllission, 
Enrollmeant stubs, Allotment Ledqe~s, . ~nd Allotment Record). 

By re.o~lI'inq to Indian Territory, Ida o.ber and EIIily 
Baptisteawere listed on the Dawea CODaiasion's "final roll" 
of 19()7. thDber waa listed as roll #445 and her children and 
adopt.ad nephew were listed as roll #. 446-448, while her 
mother ,~as listed as roll #444 (Daw .. co .. ission 1907). The 
othe~ Oloctaws fro. catahoula, who failed or refused to 
remo'\rft lEro. Louisiana to Indian Territory and who did not 
provide evidence of settlement in the Indian Territory, were 
classifled as "refused" Mississippi Choctaws and were 
deletud from the cOllJllission's final roll (Dawes CC?_ission, 
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M;-1186 8Lnd M-1301). Thus, the ultimate verdict of the Dawes 
commissi.on on the 27 Choctaws from Catahoula Parish who made 
an app,llcation for identification as Mississippi Choctaws 
was ttl,at 4 were placed on the final roll, 18 were identified 
as Ch:::J,ct:aws but not inclUded on the final roll, and 5 were 
deteradned to be less than full-blood Choctaws and thus not 
eligible for identification. 

Nine ,:If the twelve Choctaws from Catahoula Parish who 
testifie!d' before the Dawes Commission in 1902 used an 
inter:?reter to do so. Only Samuel Gibson, 51, Willis 
(Ber~~) Jackson, 47, and willie Jackson, 21, testified 
witho:Jt the use of an interpreter. The Commission said that 
Gibso:;t "speaks and understands the English language and also 
speak;s Choctaw, and is acting as interpreter for the 
Commi;ssi.on in other applications. . . ." Perhaps this is 
why hi! \I'as the first witness from the group to testify. His 
wife, Lu.zanne Gibson, whose father was not an Indian, was 
.listed a,s the interpreter for many of the other group 
membe::-s. The Commission described Willis Jackson's English 
as "filir'ly good," but Willie Jackson I s as "limited. "Ida 
Umber, 23,also'was described as speakinq English "fairly 

. well, " but she did need to use an interpreter to testify. 
John j~llen, 80, was said to know "very little" English, 
while his children apparently knew none. Thomas Williams, 
29, spok.e "very limited" English,· while his sisters spoke it 
"impel:"fectly" or not at all. The children of Luzanne Gibson 
from her first marriaqe, williall Batise, 22, and Roselia 
Johns4m, 17, were both characterized as speaJcinq Enqlish 
"impel:"fectly" (Dawes Commission, K-1301). Fr01l this 
evidence, it appears that those individuals who had qrown up 
in Kil;sissippi had a better command of Enqlish than those 
born in Louisiana,-and that the use of English within this 
group :nad declined rather than· increased in Louisiana before 
1902. 

While ,a stable community core persisted until 1910, this 
Choctuw settlellent beqan to disintegrate in the years after 
the Du'",es co .. ission hearinqs. The 1910 census was the 
first ,atter the division of Catahoula Parish, by which the 
weste]~n halt ot .Catahoula became known as LaSalle Parish. 
Four C:hoctaw households were listed in LaSalle. Parish in 
1910. -These taailies were headed bj John Allen, Sr. (Joseph 
Allenl, 80; Thomas -CTell) Williams, 29; tis sister Victoria 
Willi~~, 28; and Will Jackson, 26. The only new household 
head -i.n 1910 was Will Jackson, who in 1900 had lived in the 
househ,old ot his father Willis (Berry) Jackson. Since the 
Indiallpopulation was listed on separate schedules in 1910, 
it is Irtot possible to determine w.·ether these Choctaw 
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famil . .ie:s lived in c"~.jacent households. ~e total Choctaw 
popu:.i!tion in LaSalle was 26. In old Catahoula Parish, the 
Choc1:aw population consisted of 14 members ot the sinqle 
housHhold of William Lewis, qr Louis, 45 (U.S. Census 1910). 

Of the 40 Choctaws on the 1900 census of undivided Catahoula 
Pariuh, only 15 appeared on the 1910 census of the t~o new 
pariuhes. Another 3 were absent or missed in 1910 but 
reapp4eared in 1920, while the other 22· had died or moved 
away permanently (see Appendix A). A larqer percentaqe of 
the C:ho·ctaw population disappeared from this area durinq the 
decaele from 1900 to 1910 than had been lost durinq the 
prec~!c::linq two decades. Only four indi viduafs appeared on 
the 1.910 census of LaSalle who had not been listed in 1900. 
Beca\u;e they all appeared to have family connections to 
continuinq .res~dents, it is possible that they were missed 
by tile enumerator in 1900 rather than beinq new residents in 
1910. 'rhis appeared to be the case in Catahoula, where the 
six people listed in 1910 but .not 1900 were all children of 
William Lewis. In 1910, 16 of the 40 individuals counted in 
the 1:wo parishes had been born durinq the previous decade. 
This birth rate was just adequate to maintain the total 
population of the Choctaws in LaSalle and Catahoula at 40 
peopJ.e. 

The Cho,etaws from western catahoula-' Parish who testified 
befol~e the Dawes Commission in 1902, but did not appear on 
the :.'!nO or 1920 Federal census of LaSalle Parish were Ida 
Umber, her children Joe and Minnie UJaber, and her nephew Bob 
Hortm'1, all of whom left the parish and s.ttled in Indian 
Terr::tory; Thomas (Tell) williUlS' wite Susan WilliaJUl, who 
appal7sntly died, and their children Lilli. and Wash; Willis 
(Berl~) Jackson, who also aay have died; and S.-uel Gibson, 
his "ife Luzanne, and his wife's children Dixie Baptiste, 
Ella :Baptiste, Willi .. Batise, and Roselia Batise Johnson 
(see .~ppendix A). Roselia Batise Johnson already had 
marr:L,ed and settled in Indian Territory. The Gibsons may 
have .11l0Ved, or .oved and returned, or they .. y sillply have 
been .issec! by the census enumerator in 1910, for Gibson is 
remenb.red in tribal tradition as continuing asa co_unity 
lead •• :r durinq the 1910's. In addition, one aeaber remembers 
Gibsnn officiatinq at a funeral in the early 1920!1I (JBC 
Peti1:~ion 1993, 96-97, 124; Fairbanks 2/25/1985). 

Ourin'iJ the decade of the 1910's, about 77 percent of the 
residents of the Choctaw settle.ent· died or aoved away; only 
'of the 26 Choctaws in LaSalle Parish in 1910 appeared on 
the 1920 census of the parish (see Appendix A). John Allen, 
Sr. ,who- is remembered in tribal tradition all the first 
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chief of the band, died during the decade. The petitioners 
place his death soon after tle 1910 census, while a Whatley 
daugh'cer' implied that his fU.leral was about 1916 (JBC 
Petitio!'11 1993, 96-97, 124; Pipes 9/28/1988). Three of 
Allen's sons reportedly died within ,six months of his death 
(Fairoa!'1~s 2/25/1985; see also pipes 10/5/1988). In 1920, 
no on,! ~l'ith the surname of Allen remained in the community. 
At so:ne point about 1916, according to tribal tradition and 
the r'accillections of Whatley daughters, many members of the 
LaSalle Choctaw community left for Oklahoma. This exodus 
included! the families of Thomas (Tell) Williams and his 
siste:C"s Victoria, Melissie, and Johanna;. several surviving 
A11ens; Wes Jackson; and perhaps others,like Samuel Gibson 
(Jone.s 12/11/1984; Pipes 9/28/1988; Pyl:e 9/28/1988; Watt 
1986, 1018; JBC Petition 1993, 121, 156). A daughter of 
Thomas (Tell) Williams married a son of Willis (Berry) 
Jacksl)n, however, and remained in LaSalle Parish. 

Befor,! the arrival in LaSalle Parish about 1917 of William 
Bill :Le",'is and his extended family from Catahou1a Parish, 
the T:C"oult Creek settlement may have shrunk to two families, 
those of' brothers Will Jackson and Chris Jackson, the sons 
of Wi Llis (Berry) Jackson. Will Jackson had been married to 
a sis'cer of Thomas (Tell) Williams. His second marriage was 
to Ka'tie! Lewis, a daughter of Bill Lewis. Their first child 
was bJrJ1L in 1914. In 1910, Chris Jackson lived in his 
broth,er Will's household, but he married Alice Williams and 
their fi.rst child was born about 1916 or 1917. At that 
time, these two Jackson families may have consisted of only 
8 peo:ple!. Census enumerators, of course, may have missed . 
other relsidents. Bill Lewis' extended family, which joined 
the Jac1<:sons near Eden, included 14 people in 1910 and 13 
people i.n 1920 (U.S. Census 1920). One of Lewis' sons s,aid 
that 'ttis. father moved to Whatley's place troa Aimwell in 
1919. ll[e also said, however, that they moved when he was 4, 
which wCluld have been in 1916 or 1917 (Lewis 12/11/1984). 
The peti.tioners accept 1917 as the date when the Lewis 
family joined the Choctaws at Trout Creek (JBC Petition 
1993,18.5; Watt 1986, 108). The aarriaqeof will Jackson 
and KS.ti.e Lewis before' 1914 indicates either that the 
Jacksoln and Lewis families were interactinq prior to the, 
arrival of the Lewises at Eden, or that the Lewises aoved to 
Eden b.f~ore 1914 and, theretore, before the exodus from the, 
commun,U;y to Oklaho... The arrival of the Lewis family gave 
the Tro\,;lt Creek Bettl_ent the potential to ra.ain a viable 
commun,U;y. 
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The JltM Choctaws .. 917-1974 

In 19:20. the Federal census listed four Indian households 
and al'l Indian population of only 23 in LaSalle Parish. 
These households were headed by William Lewis (or Louis), 
65; Will (or Willis), Jackson, 40; Chris Jackson, 25; and 
Bowie Parker, (or Parker Bowie), 24. These four households 
were lis,ted within a range of twelve households. Thus, 
while they did not reside in an exclusively Choctaw 
settlemEmt in 1920, these Choctaw families were in close 
proximity to each other. Will and chris Jackson had lived 
in LaSalle in 1910, William Lewis had liYed in Catahoula in 
1910, and Bowie Parker likely was the Bowie infant listed on 
the 19'OCI census in eastern Catahoula. Only 3 of the 19 
indivi.duals who ?resumably had been alive in 1910 had not 
been l.i~.ted on the 1910 or 1900 census: an l1-year-old son 
of Wil.liam Lewis, an 11-year-old beinq raised by William 
Lewis' ~;ister Mary, and 70-year-old Nancy Lewis (see 
Appendi" A). In short, no outsiders had been added to the 
conso l.i(iated LaSalle and Catahoula Choctaw qroup. Also, 
only 4 (If the 23 members of the community had been born. in 
the ~re~/ious decade, which was a much smaller percentaqe of 
childl~el:\ than ever befor.. At 1920, then, the Choctaw 
settlement on Trout Creek had been diminIshed in size and 
had E!xperienced little qrowth (see Table 1). This 
commllni'ty, however, had also been recently altered by the 
influ:1C lof Choctaws from Catahoula Parish. 

From the 1900's tbrouqh the 1920's, soae ma.bers of the 
Choc1:.aw community near Eden were listed in the ledqers of 
the :.ocal Whatley store. During the 1900's, they were 
iden1:ified as Indians, for example, by their entries as 
"Allun Indian" or "Tell Indian." By the 1920's, most were 
list.~d with a surname, as, for example, "will Jackson" or 
"Bill Louis." Many of the payments at the Whatley store 
weremade by labor for the. Whatley family. In h~r 
dissli!rt.ation in education on the Choctaws at Jena, Marilyn 
Watt fOI.und that the ledgers revealed sharecropping . 
arrallgellllents between the Choctaws and the Whatley. durinq 
the 192:0' s, but a180 that the~e sharecroppers vera paid as, 
wage l'!Lborers as well. Watt .alao suraised that 80 •• of the 
Choct,a",s at. Eden must have perforJDed wage labor on other 
(anu ctr in the lumber industry, because they paid bills by 
cashi.ng checks at the Whatley store (Whatley store Ledgers 
1906-'ISI09, 1922-1925; watt 1986, 117-122, 128-129). 

A newSI)aper articl. in 1929 described the rural Choctaws 
near 'Eelen and Jena as four families 11 ving on the Whatley 
farms •. These Choctaws "have little to do with outsiders," 
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the ::eporter said, and "still cling to Indian customs of 
old.~ As an example, the reporter mentioned that an "Indian 
funeral" service had been held that summer (Shreveport Times 
10/31/1929). The Jena Choctaws were chronicled by a 
news:;>aper at this time because their children first received 
educ.!tion from the state of Louisiana in 1929 as part of a 
statl~ "literacy campaign." The parish school superintendent 
clailDed that none of these Indians could read or write 
English. J. L. pipes, assistant principal of the Jena high 
scho'll, who had married one of the Whatley daughters, taught 
thesl~ classes in a church building at Eden as part of a two
month summer program (Shreveport Times 10/31/1929; Pipes 
9/2811988). 

.. 
In the oral history of group members, William Bill Lewis is 
remelDberedas the group' s leader from the time of his 
arrival from Catahoula Parish about 1917 until his death 
abou': 1933 (JBe Petition 1993, 124, 189). Non-Indian I 

residen.ts also remembered Lewis as the chief (Pipell 
9/28/1988; Pyle 9/28/1988; Greer n.d.). The newspaper 
arth:le of 1929 about the school described Bill Lewis, 
althc)ug'h it called him "Bert," as "the chief of the tribe" 
(Shrc~veport Times 10/31/1929). In 1938, a newspaper article 
descl:-ibed Lewis as having been the "chief of the tribe" 
until h.is death (Alexandria Town Talk 5/4/1938). Lewis is 
remela.bered by the Choctaws as a domineering leader who, as 
the pet,ition puts it, "carried a bull whip and ruled with an 
iron fist" tJBC Petition 1993, 191). In her dissertation on 
the .rena Choctaws, Marilyn Watt said that they remembered 
Lewinl as someone who sought to discipline members. Watt 
also nClted, though, that one member's recollection was that 
the "yclung men didn't pay too much. attention to hi." (Watt 
1986, 109-110). Indeed, anecdotes about Lewis' forceful 
role cc·ntrast with the traditional style of Choctaw 
leadl!rship as described by anthropologists and historians. 
For I!xample, in 1822 an observer had co_ented that the 
Choc1::aw's' "90vernaent ia entirely advisory". (Morse 1822, 
183; see also SWanton 1918, 54). 

As ~le eldest male among the Choctaw residents of the Jena 
a~ea after the death of Bill Lewis, Will Jackson was 
expel:ted to play the role of cOlDJDuni ty leader or chief. 
Jackllon,', clearly, did not continue the leadership style of 
Lawill. Jackson did preside at· Lewis' funeral, accordinq to 
group m:embers. An outsider remembered, however, that the 
next death among the Choctaws occurred in February 1937 and 
that th.at funeral was their first Christian burial service 
(End of the Trail n.d.·, in Penick Scrapbook). Jackson's 
nephl!w recalled that Lawis had set the date for funerals or 
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celeClraltions and had collect..ed money for those affairs trom 
membersl, but that Jackson did not care to collect money. 
The n.ephew also recalled Jackson orqanizinq only qraveyard 
work, cmd perhaps only on one occasion (R. Jackson 
11/24/1.987; see also JBC Petition 1993, 76). Will Jackson 
was ::Ies:cribed by one elder who remembers him as not a very 
talkati.ve man (Jones 5/11/1994). The Federal Indian aqent 
to t.tle Mississippi Choctaws, however, did identify Will 
JackSOr1l in 1941 as the "head-man" of the Indians near Jena 
(McMJllen 2/13/1941). Non-Indian residents also remembered 
Jackson as a·chief (Pipes 9/28/1988). The issue of 
leaders;hip after Lewis' death may have resulted in 
factionalism between the Jackson and Lewis families 
(new.spa.per clipping ca. 1938, in Penick Scrapbook). An 
indi'::at.ion of that factionalism is that a newspaper refe~-!'ed 
to William Lewis, not Will Jackson, as the grcup's chief in 
1946 (nlewspaper clippinq ca. 1946, in Penick Scrapbook). 

The I:holctaws livinq in the rural area west ot Jena, 
Loui:;iana, came to the attention of outsiders larqely 
through the efforts of Hattie B.Penick. Penick opened an 
"Indian. school" in LaSalle Parish in Noveaber 1932 which, by 
the ':ime it closed in 1938, had become known as the "Penick 
Indi;~n School." She claimed to be teachinq the children of 
a "slllall tribe of Choctaw Indians" ~ho nwabered about 40 
peopLe and lived in the woods between Jena and White Sulphur 
Spril'\gs (Penick 3/4/1935 andn.d.). This school wa. housed 
in S4!ve.ral buildings in •• veral locations during the 1930's. 
The Jirst school was located near Searcy and was built on 
land and with materials donated by a local timber company. 
DuriJ,g the spring of 1935, Penick rented a dwelling in Jena 
as a school building. In September 1935, she opened her 
schol)l. "in the Eden co_unity, seven miles west of 
Jena .••.• " (Penick 8/26/1940). This school building was 

. cons1:ructed by W.P.A. laborers out of materials donated by 
local saVllli11. (Penick n.d., 11/13/1934, 3/4/1935, and 
8/26/1940; Penick Scrapbook; RobertsoJ' 3/28{1934, 
attal:::tua.ent; Jena Ti.es 9/26/1935; Groves 12/12/1937; New 
Orleans Ti.es-Picayune 4/3/1938; JBC Petition 1985, cxxiii, 
cxxv; W'att 1986, 136, 144). This last school vas located on 
one acre of land alonq the highway trom Jena to Alexandria 
which Penick purchased in 1935 fro. P. W. Whatley for $10. 
In 1947, after the school had closed, she sold this land tor 
$500 (JBC Petition 1985, cxvii, cxix). 

In 1~~33 this school was visited by Helene S11ff., an 
assilltxlnt supervisor of el .. entary schools tor the state. 
She :~ound that 18 children "tro. tive, ta.ili •• " of "the 
Choc1:aw tribe" were attending the school. Only a tew of 
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these children, she claimed, had known a~y English when they 
starte!d at the school (Sliffe 4/13/1933). The state 
super/isor who visited LaSalle Parish in 1934 was M. S. 
Rober':son. A report which he apparently prepared stated 
that, "Several families" of "full-blooded Choctaw Indians" 
lived in this neighborhood. The Choctaws were living as 
tenan1: farmers, he said, and were "somewhat scattered" 
(Robel:"tson 3/28/1934, attachment). Penick described the 
Choctaws as "engaged in farming and working as day laborers" 
(Penic=k n. d.). She identified the chief occupation of the 
Choctaw women as doing laundry (Penick 6/1/1934). A map of 
the Choctaw community about 1935, prepared by the 
petit.loners, shows six households within abOut five miles of 
each other, three in the vicinity of Eden and three on the 
'opposite side of Trout Creek just west of Searcy. The 
Indian cemetery was centered between these residential 
clustc!rs (J"BC Petition 1993, 131). . 

The superintendent of the Choctaw Agency in Mississippi, -A. 
C. Hec:tor, visited the Indians at Jena in 1935 and 1937 • 
These people, he said, "are Choctaw and speak the language." 
He no1:ed, however, that they -did speak some English. Hector 
learnc!,d that there were five or six families belonging to 
"two c=liques," the Jacksons and the Lewises, and he 
estimated their population as about 60. He described them 
as "sharecroppers and wage hands" and as "tenants living in 
tenan1: houses •••• ". (Hector 4/23/1935 and 12/15/1937). 
Edna Gro,ves, the superintendent of Indian education for the 
Office! of Indian Affairs, who visited the school in 1937 and 
1938, said that there were five "scattered" Choctaw families 
in the! area and that they were "squatters or share croppers" 
(Grove!s 12/12/1937 and 1/17/1938). In 1938, a New Orleans 
newsp'lper characterized the Choctaws around Jena as working 
"as temants or in the lumber aills when they can find jobs." 
Before! the school was opened in 1932, it added, "almost none 
of thC!M could speak English" (New Orleans Times-PicaYUne 
4/3/1938). As late as 1940, state school officials still 
descI:.lbed the Jena Choctaws as "tenants on nearby 
plant,ltions" (Robertson 1/23/1940). 

Beforel olpening her school, Penick sought Federal funding and 
SUPpol:-t. _ The India~ Otfice had not been providing education 
or other' servic.s to Louisiana Choctaws. As its director ot 
educa1:ioln put it, Penick had "discovered" the four or tive' 
families- of Choctaws at Jena and had "called thea to our 
att~n':ioln" (Beatty 5/16/1938). In early 1932, Senator Huey 
Long :Eorwarded a letter from Penick to the Commissioner of 
Indian A.ffairs, who replied that the Indian service had "no 
jurisc1ic~tion over the Indians of Louisiana" and had not 
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e~tended any finan ial assistance "to provide schools for 
them." Louisiana r .. ..;.ians, the Commissioner concluded, "must 
necessarily look to the state schools for their educational 
0ppoltunity .... " (Rhoads 3/3/1932). The parish school 
boar~. superintendent, however, said that "Parish funds are 
inadEquate to establish and maintain a special school" for 
the l!:; Choctaw children of the parish. A separate school 
was rlecl:!ssary, he contended, because the Choctaws "will not, 
and !;.hOllld not, attend our negro schools," but were "too far 
behind .in their studies . . . to attend the white 
schoClls •••. " (Richardson 5/10/1932). Penick, then, began 
her ll'ldian school without Federal aid. She apparently 
oper2lt.ed the school during the 1932-1933 scti"ool year with 
money from the state's 11literacy fund, but closed it during 
the 1933-1934 year (Penick n.d.; JBC Petition 1985, cxxLLi). 

The !Itate government of Louisiana took up the quest for 
Feder.!l financial aid for the Choctaw students in 1934. M. 
S.Rulbertson of the state Department of Education wrote to 
w. Cu:rsonRyan, Jr., director of education for the Office of 
Indinn .Affairs, to propose opening the Indian school in 
LaSa:.le Parish and to recommend Penick as the teacher 
(Robfn:·tson 3/28/1934). In April 1934, Ryan approved an 
arranlgement, for the remainder of the fiscal year only, to 
provilc1e Federal payment to the state of 50 cents per pupil 
per clay to operate the school for the Indians at Jena (Ryan 
4/5/1934). Penick wrote to Ryan as well, to maJce her case 
to tl!ach the school and to offer her "sound plans" to help 
the [nd.ians. She advocated that the Government acquire 40 
acre:i clf land from a timber company on which the Choctaws 
coull1 build homes (Penick 6/1/1934). Early in the next 
fisc.!l year, however, Robertson again was urging Federal 
offi·;:b.ls to provide financial support so that a school 
coul,:2. be established for the Indian children near Jena . 
(Robe.rt:son 7/23/1934). He stated that they "did not have 
any schools whatever last year" (Robertson 8/16/1934). 
Thus, i.t'appears that Ryan's approval of aid in 1934 had not 
resultEld in actual expenditures for classroom education. 

-When Robertson sought the support of Superintendent A. C. 
He,ctor of the Choctaw. Agency in 'Mississippi for Federal aid 
for tlllEl school in LaSalle Parish, Hector said that he could 
not rec:ommend "assistance for such a small group who have 
for yezlrs been separated from any other Indians" (Hector 
8/10/15.34). He argued that the state ought to provide tor 
the~'without asking the Federal Government to do so. The 
super'intendent also pointed out that no Federal otficials 
had visited the group at Jena (Hector 9/12/1934). It 
~ppe21r.!d that Hector had some reservations abOut the group's 
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leqitimacy. He satisfied his concerns, apparently, when he 
finally visited the Jena Choctaws in April 1935 (Hector 

'4/23/1.9~15). At the least, he did certify Robertson's 
applic:ation the next month on behalf of an Indian school for 
LaSalle Parish. 

Federa~l aid was first provided for the Penick Indian School 
for the 1935-1936 school year. The established proqram of 
Federall payment of tuition on behalf of Indian students 
attendling public schools was based on the theory that these 
funds 01:fset property tax revenues lost by school districts 
becaUI5~e Federal Indian lands were tax exempt (Szasz 1977, 
90). Rf!~qula~ions of the Office of Indian A·ffairs prohibited 
paymerlt of tuition for pupils who were less than one-quarter 
Indiarl blood or whose parents owned taxable real property 
(U •. S., C). LA. 4/30/1935). In May 1935, on behalf of the 
state Department of Education, R~bertson applied for Federal 
paymerlt of public school tuition to LaSalle Parish for 20 
Indiarl I)upi ls at the rate of 50 cents per pupil per day 
(RobeJ:~t!lon 5/21/1935). Commissioner of Indian Affairs John 
ColliE~r authorized the expenditure, durinq the fiscal year 
to enel in June 1936, of $1,800 for 20 pupils in LaSalle 
Parish (Collier 8/28/1935). Similar applications were 
submit:t~!!d and approved in 1936 and 1937. For the school 
year l.9:~7-1938, $2,070 of Federal aid was authorized for 23 
Indian pupils (Robertson 4/20/1936 and 6/25/1937; Armstronq 
6/24/JL9:S6 and 8/18/1937). Despite this Federal aid, the 
assistant commissioner would still aaintainthat the Indians 
of Lcalitliana "are not recoqnized as . wards of the 
GovenUluant. . • ." ( Zimmerman 3/11/1936). 

The sllp4arintendent of Indian education for the Office of 
Indiall J'ffairs, Edna Groves, visited the penick Indian 
Schoc,l :Ln December 19~7 with A. C. Hector, .uperintendent of 
the C'hoc:taw Agency. Graves reported that there were only 7 
stude ntll in attendance at the school on the day of ber 
visit" ,.,hen it was supposed to serve 22 children. Although 
it had .Jbeen in existence for three years, Grove. concluded 
that "a.l.ost nothing has been accollplished in this school" 
(Gro1,i· ••• 12/12/1937 and 1/17/1938)'. Hector agreed that "very 
little results are. being obtained'at Jena-CHector 
12/1~'ll~~37). In a second visit in May 1938, Grove. tound 
"no 1E;:L911'1S ot any improve.ent, - and there tore reco_ended 
that thtl! Penick school not be continued. Sbe raised 
quest;:Loll'ls about whether Penick received fund. for students 
who clid not attend the school and Whether .be worked a tull 
day fc)r her meager salary (Grove. 5/6/1938). Willard W. 
$eatty, the Indian Office's director ot education, argued 
that l?e:nick had certified that she had 22 children in 
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attendance, and had collecte( Federal. funds for that amount, 
when her school building cou~d not even hold 12 children. 
He c:mc:luded that she was both "an incompetent teacher" and 
"dis~onest" (Beatty 5/16/1938). When the Office ot Indian 
Affairs, authorized Federal expenditures for Indian schools 
in L::»uisiana in 1938, no funds were provided for the school 
in LsSalle Parish (Fickinqer 10/24/1938). Federal aid tor 
the Peniick Indian School had ended. 

Grov,es and Hector preferred to put Choctaw children in the 
public schools and suggested that tuition continue to be 
paid fo'r any Choctaw students placed in the .. local school 
syst,em (Groves 5/6/1938; Hector 5/24/1938). When Assistant 
commissioner William Zimmerman approved a plan to remove the 
Jena Choctaws to Mississippi, he also agreed to continue to 
pay ':he tuition of any Choctaw children who remained in the 
area and enrolled in the white public schools of LaSalle 
Pari:sh (Zimmerman 7/11/1938). The new superintendent of the 
Choc':aw' Agency noted that former superintendent Hector had 
provided the parish school superintendent in Jena with 
public school tuition blanks with which·to enroll Indian 
chilliren (Page 9/8/1938). Instead, Superintendent J. D. 
RussI!ll ,Jr. of the LaSalle Parish School Board told agency 
supel~intendent L. W. Page that it would be "impossible" for 
Indi,," children to attend the public schools. Russell 
reCOlllmended maintaining the separate Indian school (Russell 
9/10/1938). Again in 1940, another new agenCy 
supe;~in.tendent, Harvey K. Meyer, informed the Indian Office 
that parish school officials denied that there had ever been 
an w1derstanding that Choctaw children would be admitted to 
the :Local public schools for white children. Superintendent 
RUSSI!ll of the local school district said the parish was 
poor, already had budgeted its funds, and was restricted by 
local prejudice against educating the Choctaws (Meyer 
2/19/1940). 

In 1940, Penick tried to interest the State Noraal College 
at Niltchitoches in ~ucating the Jena Choctaw children at 
its t.raining school for future teachers. Thi. plan also 
woulel provide Penick both with eaployaent and the 
oppol~tunity to finish her four-year course ot study at the 
collltqe (P~nick 8/26/1940). Her list of the 21 potential 
studl!nts to be housed and taught at the college included 
indi'tiduals between the ages of 7 and 25 (Penick 11/8/1940). 
When this did not succeed, PeniCk wrote to the Office of 
Indian Affairs in 1941. It replied that it had "no funds 
available for the education" of the Indian children living 
near ,Jena,' Louisiana, and "no treaty obliqation" to them. 
Clailllinq that the "ed'ucation of these children is a 
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responsibility of the state," the Indian Office suggested • 
that F'erlick "endeavor to interest state education officials 
and the local people" in the education of the Indian 
population (Fickinqer 1}13/1941). 

As eaI'ly as 1934, Superintendent A. C. Hector ot the Choctaw 
Aqenc~' in Mississippi proposed that, rather than su~sidizinq 
educaticm in Louisiana, the Choctaw group near Jena be 
offerE~d an opportunity to remove to Mississippi when land 
there cc)uld be purchased for them (Hector 8/10/1934). Three 
years later, atter Hector and Groves had inspected the 
school, they decided that the five Choctaw families at Jena 
should t~ offered land in Mississippi at Pearl River so that 
their children "could be absorbed in the already.existinq 
school." there. According to Groves, the superintendent 
belie~'ed that "the Jackson group has expressed a desire to 
move" (crroves 12/12/1937; see also Hector 12/15/1937). When 
the pr'o~)osal was put to the director ot the land division of 
the Of'fice of Indian Affairs, he replied that it the' 
Louisi.araa Choctaws were eligible to benefit under the Indian 
Reorgi!!l.nization Act and if superintendent Hector could find 
land f'oJ:~ them, then there would be no objection to their 
removal (Stewart- [1]/8/1938). Proponents of the r'emoval may 
not hi!!llVE~ noted the conditional nature of this approval of 
their plan. In 1938, Groves reported that Superintendent 
HectoI' "ould "attempt to place the largest faaily in the 
Pearl R:i.ver area in Mississippi" and try to otfer land to 
the ot;hE~r families within a year (Groves 5/6/1938). 

WillaI'd W. Beatty, the director ot education tor the Office 
of Indli2ln Affairs, aqreed that Superintendent Hector' s 
proposal to remove the Jena Choctaws to Pearl River in 
Mississippi "should be carried out as promptly as possible." 
He infol-.ed the assistant commissioner both that "a. nWllber 
of the~ l:ndians" were "entirely willing to make the move," 
and that: the Indian Office's land division had "approved the 
offeri,n~r of land to these Choctaws. • • ." (Beatty 
5/16/1,9~18) • Two months later, Assistant co_issioner 
Willi~ Zimmeraan intoraed the new superintendent at the 
ChoctaLw Agency, L. W. page, that he was being given 
"authclrjL ty tor transferrinq as many of the.e Indians to the 
Pearl lU.ver area in Mississippi as you may find it possible 
to perstlade to take up new land"' (Zimmerman 7/11/1938). The 
superi.nt~endent was not enthusiastic about this authority. 
Page indicated that he had doubts about the advisability of 
such '11. t~ransfer at a time when the agency was "unable' to 
accomllloClate" the local Mississippi Choctaws who had applied 
for hOIlElS. The new superintendent argUed that the Indian 
Officel "should delay transferrinq any Louisiana Indians into 
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Mississippi" unti: the Mississippi Choctaws had been 
prov id~!d with land \ ?age 7/22/1938). . 

In SE!p1:ember 1938, Page informed the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs that his agency had taken "no action" to transfer 
Choct:alllS from Jena to Mississippi because the agency did not 
have "!;ufficient homes to accomodate Indians already living 
in the Mississippi area" who had applied for places. The 
supeI'intendent made it clear that he would not carry out a 
remo'li'al unless instructed to do so (Page 9/8/1938). The 
land dlvision also informed the education division that it 
likel.y would be some time before a proposed .. purchase of 
lands: in the vicinity of the Pearl River school would take 
placet (Stewart 10/27/1938). These obstacles prevented the 
remov'al. of the Jena Choctaws to Mississippi at this time. 
Penic::k's interpretation of the removal issue was that the 
Choct.alllrs at Jena "were not pleased with the stipulations 
concerrling their removal and refused to· go •••• " (Penick 
8/26/19140). As late as 1941, however, Will Jackson told the 
agen:y superintendent that "we would like to move over to 
your agrency," but would like to visit and look over the 
place f'irst (W. Jackson 1/15/1941). When Jackson said "we," 
it is not clear to whom he was referring. Superintendent A. 
H. M·::M1Jlllen was unable to arrange a visit and removal 
quic:lClyo enough to allow Jackson to do any farm work in 
Miss iss:ippi that year and could tell Jackson only that he 
look,ad forward "to talking this over with you" (McMullen 
1/30119'41) • 

When an application for Federal tuition aid was submitted 
for ·thei Penick Indian School in 1940, it was denied. Paul 
L. Flck:inger, the associate director ot education for the 
Offi,:e of Indian Affairs, told the superintendent that after 
"coni:iiderable study" the Indian Office had decided that 
"the:~e is little responsibility accruing to the Federal 
go.ve:~ruIIlent for. these (Louisiana] qroups ••.• " The state 
was :~esponsible for the education of these children, he 
said,. and, because these Indians did not have tax-exempt 
Fede:~al lands, there was no justification for paying tuition 
for 1:helll (Fickinger 2/17/1940). The Indian Office could not 
prov.lde funds for tuition payments, he' argued in a 
memol~andWl that outlined the agency's policy decision, 
unlells Congress appropriated aoney lor assistance to these 
Indian groups (Fickinger 3/5/1940). Wh~r. the president of 
the Btate Normal College inquired abOut federal aid to 
educate the Jena ChoctaWS, Fickinger explained that the 
F.edel~al Gove~nment provided financial assistance to local 
publ:lc school districts in areas wher(j non-taxable Indian
occupied. land deprived the local cistrict of a source of tax 
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reVenUE!. This did not apply to the Choctaws at Jena. 
Therefore, he concluded that "this qroup of Indians is in 
the sallle status as any other qroup of citizens in the state 
of L':luisiana, and the responsibility for their education 
lies with the state and its local aqencies" (Fick5nger 
10/2·1/1940) • 

Althc)uqh the Federal Government provided Federal aid for 
tuit:Lon for the education ot Jena Choctaw children for' three 
yearn from 1935 to 1938, it had done so through Louisiana's 
Depal~·tment of Education and had never dealt directly with 
the ~rroup as a tribal entity. It had pr~vided financial 
suppc)rt for individual students, not tor a "tribe, and it had 
distributed funds to the state or the parish, not to a 
tribE!. By 1940, the Indian Office had decided that it could 
not E!Ve:n justify Federal tuition payments under the law. 
Al thc1ugltl Federal off icials talked about reaoving the Jena 
Choct.ClW:S to Mississippi, they never developed a plan to do 
so.· JCn this case the agency superintendent apparently had 
disclJss,ad removal with members ot the Choctaw cOIlllDUnity, but 
he prc)pc)sed to remove individual tamilies, not to relocate a 
tr ihe . His idea appeared to be that those rellOved from Jena 
would ~~come part ot the Mississippi Choctaw tribe, not that 
they .. ,ould be dealt with as a separate tribe of Choctaws. 
The of:ficials involved in the discussions about removal in 
the latE! 1930's did not refer to or rely upon the decisions 
of the! Dawes COlllllission or its rolls ot identitied 
Missis:sippi Choctaws. Although they had done less explicit 
resear'ch than the Dawes co_ission, these otticials appear 
to hall'e reached a similar conclusion. They acted upon the 
assum:p,tion that the Indians near Jena were largely tull
blood Choctaws and, as such, deserved to be treated as part 
of th.a Mississippi Choctaws, i.f they would reaove to 
Missi:;sippi from Louisiana. 

Durinq the middle ot the 20th century, neiqhbors and 
scholars, as well as Federal otticials, were aware ot a 
Choctcl'lll group near Jena. Anthropoloqist Jues Ford noted 
the eJcistence of Choctaws near Jena in an article published 
in 19:1'6 (Ford 1936, 41). M. L. Wiggins of nearby 
Georgntown, Louisiana, told the Federal Indian agent in 1940 
that he had known "this tribe tor aore [than] 60" years 
(WiggJ.Il'lS 11/15/1940). The next year., superintendent A. H. 4 

McMul].cln ot the Choctaw Agency wrote that the "group ot 
Indiarlsnear Jena, Louisiana, are ot the Choctaw Tribe" 
(McMulle:n 2/13/1941). The existence ot a Jena Choctaw 
settlullelnt was acknowledqed in 1945 in a textbook on the 
IndiarlB of Louisiana by Fred Knitten, a prote •• or ot 
geoqr!.I)hy and anthropology at Louisiana state University. 
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Knifl:en limited his remarks, however, to saying only that "a 
few GheJctaw Indians" lived near Jena . (Kniffen 1945, 84). He 
repE:atfed this identification in later publications. In 
197:", .! survey of Louisiana's Indians by the Gulf South 
ReSE!'lrc:::h Institute stated that it had "ascertained" that a 
Choc:1:a,,,, communi-ty in LaSalle Parish was still in existence. 
No Indians from LaSalle Parish, however, were included in 
its r.andom sample. A footnote revealed that the Institute 
had '~a:scertained" that a Choctaw settlement existed at Jena 
by placing a telephone call to Professor Kniffen. Its 
conc:lu:sion that the population of this community was about 
30 u.!s simply a restatement of the, Census Bureau 's report 
thai: there were 30 Indians in LaSalle Pa'rish in 1970 (Gulf 
Sou1:h .·Research Institute 1973, 10, 13, 19). . . 
The ye.ars after World War II brought significant, but 
poorly-documented, social changes to the Choctaws residing 
in l ... !S·alle Parish. One change was that Choctaw children 
begclXl .attending public school. One meJllber remembered 
beg:.nning school about 1943, after local Indian men left to 
fig:ll't in the war (Governor's co_ission 1990). In her 
doc1:oral dissert,ation on the history of educational policy 
towa:l:'d the Jena Choctaws, Marilyn Watt concluded, apparently 
on 1:he basis of her interviews of members of the Jena 
Cho(:taw community, that during the 1945-1946 school year, 
SeV4!:n students became the first ChOctaws to be enrolled in 
the 'ilhite schools of the parish (Watt 1986, 154). The post
war decade also was the period in which the formerly-rural 
,Ch04::taw population moved into the town of Jena. One aeaber 
believes that the first two families moved to town about 
194,5. Among those who resisted moving was the group'. 
nominal leader, Chri. Jackson, and it was not until after 
his death in 1958 that hi. daughter moved into town (Jones 
5/1L/1994). By 1955, the ~titionera contend, -.ost tribal 
memcers" had settled in Jenll.. Their map of the'residences 
of :lIIeJllLbers in 1955 shows seven households in town, four 
wit:tlin 5 lIlil •• ot town, and another four outside the local 
area (~C Petition 1993, 74,' 126, 133). 

When ~rill i1acJtaon died in December 1950, the notice of his 
dea t.h in the Jena newspaper, as part of the news from the 
Sear'q' area, ret erred to hill as "~e old Indian Chief Will 
Jack~scln· (Jena Ti ... 12/14/1950). Leadership responsibili
ties: t:.hen tell upon hi, brother Chris Jackson. According to 
Chri.s Jackson's daughter, be aay already have been playinq. 
that; role. It the local Choctaws "had any kind ot trouble 
or IlLnything they needed," she recalled, they caae to Chri • 

. "bec:a\ISe they couldn't go to Will- (Mary Jackson Jone., in 
R. Jrac:kson 11/24/1987). People did not call her father 
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"chiE1~," she notes., but they came to him with their problems 
or al:()u1: sickness in their family. After Chris Jackson's 
deat~. in 1958, people still would come to his wife with 
problE!m:;, but, their daughter claims, she then would send 
them t:o talk to William Lewis (Jones 5/11/1994). William 
Lewis., the son of Bill Lewis, was the eldest male Choctaw in 
the area until his death in 1968. The petitioners claim no 
traditic:mal leader after 196&, perhaps because the eldest 
male cluJ::'ing these years was Anderson Lewis, a source of 
frictiLoll rather than respect. From her discussions with the 
Jena Chc)ctaws, doctoral student Marilyn Watt concluded that 
durir'~J 1~he 1950' sand 1960' s they discussed comaunity 
problE!ml! during informal gatherings--while 'Yorkinq on 
maint.E!nc!nCe of the cemetery, for example--and souqht to 
react.. a consensus. Such communal decision-making, she 
suggE:=stlad, had replaced leadership by a dominant individual 
(Watt. 1986, 157). 

The Jj~! Choctaws. 1974-1994 

LeadE.]:'ship among the Choctaws near Jena was altered in 
fund~lDel:'ltal ways in 1974. The two most siqnificant changes 
were t:hl! incorporation of a formal prganization which was 
oper~.t:ec:i by written rules and qoverned by elected officials, 
and Ule emergence of very younq Choctaws in positions of 
leadE:rship. The Governor's Commission on Indian Affairs 
took thl! initiative to organize the Choctaws near Jena and 
callEd ill meeting at the parish courthouse in 1974. State 
and lC)Cilll officials, obviously, had enough knowledge about 
the (~ho:::taws to know whom to contact to organize such a 
meetillg. At this meeting the Chc:x:taw qroup aqreed to adopt 
a lec:ral charter and ·to elect its leaders. A district judge 
helpEd l:iraftarticles and by-laws. The Chc:x:taws adopted 
artic:le:s of incorporation in April 1974 and tiled the. with 
the !14ac:r:etary of state. The non-profit corporation created 
by the illrticles was to be known" as the "Jena Band ot Choctaw 
Indii!L11S ot Louisiana." Its purpose was to "promote and 
preSE1lC'V18 the cultural heritage of the Choctaw peoples" and 
to aClJlli:nister government qrants and private donations. The 
artie:le:. limited membership to persons ot one-quarter deqree 
or mell~e of Chc:x:taw' blood who were direct descendants of 
settler:. ot LaSalle Pariah (JBC 1974a). . 

As tIle ,corporation' a qoverninq body, the articles 
established a five-member tribal council, or board ot 
trus1:liae., with three-yearterma. In addition, the article. 
requj.J~e,c1 an annual meeting ot the corporation'S aeaberahip. 
The tirst tribal council consisted of five people: chairman 
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JerryO. Jackson afj members Clyde Jackson, Leon Allen, Mary 
Jackscm Jones, and ll('\t"othy Nugent (JBC 4/5/1974 and 
12/1/1974; Gregory 1977,9; watt 1986, 171-174). The oldest 
membEr ()f the new council was Mary Jackson Jones, 44. She 
was a dciughter of former "chief" Chris Jackson and his wife 
Alice I' ,lnd had observed theirtradi tional style of 
leadership. The council chairman, Jerry D. Jackson, 24, was 
the c;rrandson of Chris and Alice Jackson, and the nephew of 
Mary ~rac::kson Jones. In addition to this lineage, he was the 
only (::ollege-educated member of the group. When elected, he 
was living in Pineville, near Alexandria, rather than in the 
immediate vicinity of Jena. His emergence to leadership 
suggm;ted a new sense within the group of the importance of 
the representation of their interests to outsiders and the 
abil::ty of an educated individual to do so. 

In 1~1'74, the state legislature passed a resolution which 
decla.red that the state of Louisiana "formally recognizes 
the C.hoctaw Indian community at Jena,Louisiana, as an 
Indian tribe" (Gregory 1977, 14). Although some of the 
clai)ls made in Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 60 about the 
histc)ry of the g:roup were· of debatable validity, there. is no 
indic::ation that the legislature considered the merits of the 
histclrical evidence relevant to these claims prior to 
apprl)ving the resolution. After granting' this. symbolic 
reco;nition, the legislature requested the United States to 
take st;eps "to effect • • • formal recognition of the 
Choct.a,., Indian co_unity at Jena, Louisiana. • . ." (Gregory 
1977, l.4). 'The first chairman of the new organization, 
Jerry [). Jackson, has said that he believes that the 
gover'nc)r supported tribal recognition because of the group' 5 
disclaimer of land claims in the state and its refusal to 
exparld its membership (Jerry D. Jackson, in Jones 
5/11l1~~94). Later, the Jena Choctaws also received an 
exprE~s!;ion of support troll the federally-recoqnized 
Mississippi Band of Choctaws for the effort to obtain 
federal acknowledqment (Mississippi Band 2/20/1990). 

The ne1., corporation of Jena Choctaws did receive Federal 
qrarlts and private donations.' The organization obtained a 
$50,0010 grant from the oftice of Housing and Urban 
Devfillopment for a co_unity center, which vas not completed 
until 1977. A second HtJD grant'of $90,000 vas used to 
impJ:'Ove the facility and its grounds. In 1982, Mrs. Alton 
W. (;:I:'iffin donated land once belonging to ber father, Phin 
Wha1:ley, to the Jeria Band. for their use as a ceaetery (JBe 
Pet:Ltion 1993, 144-145). The Jena Band·-s re •• arch for its 
'Fedf!ral recognition petition was supported by Federal 
gral'lts. °In 1981, the Mississippi Choctaws received a grant 
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from ':he Administration for Native Americans and 
subcol,tracted it to the Jena Band for pet'ition research. 
For t'iO years this grant paid the bills to run the tribal 
off iCI! and pay the salary of the grant administrator (JBC 
2/22/1984; Watt '1986, '176-177, 184-185). The Jena Choctaws 
applil!d directly to ANA in 1984 and were awarded almost 
$40,000 to complete their recognition petition (Watt 1986, 
185). In 1988, the Jena Band received another $90,000 from 
ANA (~rBC 8/2/1988 ,and 8/7/1988). 

That 1;he transition to this new organization was difficult 
becamn apparent when, within a year, the majority of the 
counc:.l voted to remove Clyde Jackson and Dorothy Nugent 
from 1:he board (JBC 11/7/1974). After only one year of the 
corpol~iation's existence, the members aqreed to a re-election 
'of th~!ir leaders. Once aqain, state off icials ran the 
meetillc;" drew, up the articles of incorporation and by-laws, 
and sUloervised the election. State Senator James Brown ,and 
Ernest: Sickey of the state Office of Indian Affairs chaired 
the mE!4!tinq in February 1975 in which members discussed 
Clyde ~1alckson' s complaints about chairman Jerry D. Jackson. 
The st:atlB Office of Indian Affairs was authorized to 
implelll4!n't the members' decision to hold another election 
(JBC ~11:3/1975). Therefore, the state Department of Health 
and HllJDaU'l Resources sent out a notice to all members of the 
Jena Elclnd of Choctaw Indians that an election would be held 
on Mal'c::h 15, 1975, at the courthouse in Jena (Louisiana 
Healtt. 3/10/1975). Accordinq to the petitioners, chairman 
Jerry I). Jackson resiqned and Clyde Jackson was, elected as 
the nUl 4:::hairman in the election held in 1975 (JBC Petition 
1993, U8). In addition, the incumbent members ot the 
counci JL ,,,ere replaced by four new members: Jesse Lewis, 
Cliftc,n .Jackson, Larry Jackson, and Clarice Jackson (JBC 
1/8/1976;1 • 

Clyde ~rac::kson would serve as chairman for the next 10 years. 
After he was chosen in 1984 to be the executive director of 
the Gc,rel:'nor's cOJllJllission on Indian Affairs, he announced 
that he "ould not seek reelection when his term ended the 
next }ltla]:' (JBC 6/29/1984 and 11/28/1984). In the elections 
in Marc:h 1985, Jackson was replaced as chairman by former 
vice-chalrman George Allen. All lIembers elected to the 
tribal·cc)uncil were under the age of 40 (Watt 1986, 211-
212). ~le next year, the council members asked Allen to 
resiqn all chairman. Arguing that the poSitions of chairma·n 
and qr~ln1:s administrator were two separate jobs, the council 
reqUested Allen to continue only as administrator.: Allen 
then rE!siqn~ and the council voted un.snimously to appoint 
Jerry [I. Jackson as t:be new triba1 chairman (JBC 6/29/1986 
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and 6/30/1986). He has continued in office since that time. 
rn 19881, his election .. as not contested (JBC 2/10/1988). 
After a constitutional change replaced the office of 
chairman with that of tribal chief, incumbent chairman Jerry 
D. Jackson defeated former chairman Clyde Jackson 34-13 to 
be elected tribal chief in 1991 (JBC 2/2/1991). 

The J'ena Band has maintained -records of the minutes of its 
tribaLl council which document fairly regular activity since 
at lE!ast December 1983 (JBC 1983-1991). Recognizing that it 
is bClth good governance and good politics, the current chief 
has c~ncluded his letters to members by inv!ting them to 
drop b~, the tribal office to discuss their concerns and to 
ask t~ht~ir questions (J. D. Jackson n.d. (ca. Jan. 1991]). 
The chief and council have always sought to involve members 
in gl:.'OUp activities such as Christmas and Halloween parties, 
and t~o provide them with services such as tutorials towards 
earnin~J GED degrees and free haircuts (JBC 12/1/1987; 
Kissislsippi Choctaw ca. 1982). One of the best examples of 
membElr participation in group governance has been the 
parerltl5' committee. In 1975, the LaSalle Parish School 
Board subllitt~d--an application for funding under Title IV of 
the ]:n<1ian Education Act of 1972 and formed an Indian 
parenti;' committee (Watt 1986, 180; JBC Petition 1993, 91). 
The ~rella Band has maintained records of the correspondence 
and Jlllillutes of this parents' committee which document fairly 
re<Jl.l.lar activity since at least 1985. Each year, the 
cOmDlittee has decided how to distribute grant aoney to 
childr4en ot members for school supplies and e~nses. At 
one JIle4eting in 1985, for example, 22 members were present, 
and ~l list ot beneticiariC!s in 1992 included 26 names -(J'BC 
198!;·-1'992). According to Marilyn Watt, who studied 
educ:ational policy tor the Jena Choctaws, local school 
oftlc:ials "let the parent cOlllJllittee make all decisions 
affE!cting the disposition of the Title IV funds· (Watt 1986, 
206-':l07) • 

Elec:ti'on results. appear to confirm that members participate 
in t~eir organization. Perhaps because of internal 
cont:ro'Versies, however, the Jena Band has continued to use 
out.liders to oversee its elections and to aftira their 
int.~ity. The ,election in March 1985 was beld at the 
Tril~l Center and va. supervised by the local police chief 
and a local .ini.ter (Watt 1986, 211). In Pebruary 1991, 
Diana Williaason at the Governor's Commission on Indian 
Affairs and state Fire Marshall V. J. Bella vere present to 
COW1't the vote. and to certify the results (JBC 1991 ca. and 
2/2/1991). A~ these elections, in-state voters voted at the 
Tribal Center, while ballots were mailed to out-ot-state 
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voterSi. In 1985, 22 of 54 votes apparently were cast by 
absentee ballots, while in 1991, 12 of 47 ballots were cast 
by out-clf-state members (Watt 1986, 211; JBC n.d. (1991]). 
A high rate of turnout was observed in the election ot 1985, 
when 5,4 votes were cast by a presumed total at 60 eligible 
voters. (Watt 1986, 211). In November 1990, a list ot 81 
eligiblE! voters was developed from the tribal roll ot 148 
member's (.JBC 11/26/1990). At the constitutional election in 
December:' 1990, 42 votes were cast, and 47 votes were cast in 
the election of a tribal chief in February 1991, so a 
majorit)" of eligible members had participated in both 
elections (JBC 12/22/1990 and 2/2/1991). 

SUmmat:y 

A set'tle:ment of Choctaw Indians has existed in the vicinity 
of Je:~a, Louisiana, since at least 1880. Evidence frOm the 
Feder,!l census and from the testimony of the Choctaws from 
the J,gna, area before the Dawes CODllDission suqqest that the 
found,grs ot this community arrived from Mississipi in the 
1870'11, but it is not possible to state their tiae ot 
arriv,ll or their place of origins with any certainty. This 
was a fairly stable settlement of less than 40 people until 
the l!aO'S, when a majority of the local Choctaws lett and 
the u!wis family moved into the area. Prior to World War 
I I, when they beqan to move into town, these Choctaws lived 
in th.! w'cods on lands of local farmers, and earned their 
livinq as sharecroppers, laborers, and doaestic workers. 
They lacked education, spoke mostly Choctaw, and showed some 
defer.!nce to the eldest male as a community leader. 

Most c)f the Indians residing near Jena, Louisiana, were 
ident:lfied as full-blood Mississippi Choctaws by the Dawes 
commiusion in 1903. They were identified as Choctaws on the 
separu'te Indian scbedules ot 1900 and ],.910 and as Indians on 
the Ft!deral census of 1920. The Lewis fUlily aeJlbers who 
joined ~h .. about 1917 also were identitied as Choctaws on 
the 1!t10 census and as Indians on the 1920 census. Local, 
state" and Federal education otticials considered these 
indiv:Lduals to be Choctaw Indians and, durinq the years from 
1932 1:10 1938, provided their children with education at a 
separnte Penick Indian School. A few newspaper articles 
coverod this school and, in doing so, portrayed the school 
as se17vinq several Choctaw families who resided in the rural 
areas west of Jena. Elderly non-Indian resident. of the 
area recall the Choctaws as a constant presence aaong th_. 
Severill scholars have noted the existence ot a aaall Choctaw 
,coDllDuII,1t'y near Jena. In 1974, the state of uouisiana passed 
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a resolution whici. granted recognition to the Jena Choctaw 
tribe. No one has d~nied that the petitioners are Indians. 
Thus, identification of the Jena Choctaws as Indians has 
been consistent throughout the 20th century. 

By id.entifying Choctaws from LaSalle Parish, Louisiana, as 
Mississippi Choctaws, the Dawes Commission dealt with them 
as eli-;rible members of a recognized tribe, not as a separate 
tribEi, and it dealt with them directly as individual 
appli.c~Lnts, not through a political entity which represented 
them a~; members. The Commission anticipated their removal 
to Indian Territory in 1903, not their p.rpetuation as a 
s~p.u·at:e tribe. By again contemplatinq the .~e.oval of these 
famil.iEts to trust lands in Mississippi about 1938, Federal 
offic:i~Lls indiceoced. that they considered these Indians to be 
eligi.ble members of the recoqnized Mississippi Choctaw 
tribEi, not part of a continuinq Louisiana tribal entity. 
When the Office of Indian Affairs provided Federal aid for 
tuitioll for the Choctaw students at the Penick Indian 
SchecIl,. it did not deal directly with the. Indians but 
providE!d fundstQ state and local qoverruaents. In short, 
althc)u~Jh briefly providinq some Federal services to 
individuals, the Federal Government had not recognized the 
Jena Choctaws as a separate tribal entity. 

Becaus4a- the Choctaws from rural Jena, Louisiana, were not 
remc,ved. to Oklahoma in 1903 or to Mississippi in 1938, they 

. r.et~!.lLn4!d their identity as a separate and distinct Indian 
grOtll). When these Indians orqanized a_ the Jena sand of 
Choc:ta1" Indians in 1974, with the encouraq_ent and aid ot 
statf! officials, they not only assured the continued 
exi!11:elnce of their group, but also transforaed their group 
in !I:iqlnificant ways. For the first time, tribal affairs 
WerE! h,andled by elected leaders accordinq to a written 
con!I1ti'tution. In a break from tradition, theae leaders were 
amonq the youngest, rather.than oldest, .eabera of the 
qroup. Another n.w d.velop .... nt was that the new 
orqCLIrlization began receivinq qrant money to support tribal 
pro:IIBc·tS. Leadership ot the qroup has been contested, but 
whe1:her this has been on the basis of issues or 
perUlonalities is not clear. For the past d.cade,at least, 
the new corporation can document regular activity by its 
trib.sl council and parents' c01Ulittee, while election 
turnout figures demonstrate that a majority of aUabers 
par1:icipate in their orqanization. 
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APPENDIX A 

:HCICI'AWS OF CATAHOULA AND LASALLE PARISHES, 1880-1920 

----- U.S. Census ----- Dawes --
'80 '00 '10 '20 '02 

Name age age age age POB age POB 

Allel'l, J~llen (b) 
Allel'l, J~y (a) 18 32 ? LA 
Allel'l, Heman 10 23 .. LA 
Allel'l, Henry ? LA 
Allen, ~ranie 25 LA 
Allen, ~rim ? LA 
Allen, ~rohn, Jr. (b) 13 30 40 LA 32 ? 
Allen, .John, Sr. (c) 40 68 80 MS 80 MS 
Allen, Jroseph (c) 
Allen, I.izabeth 50 LA 
Allen, I,izzie 6 LA 
Allen, ItOnnie 8 LA 
Allen, ~[artha 25 LA 
Allen, ~[ary Jane 18 LA 
Allen, ~[elissa 6 LA 
Allen, P'hin 7 26 LA 
Allen, ~~o~a ? LA 
Allen, Sallie Ann 14 28 30 LA 30 MS 
Allen, Sally 45 MS 
Allen, Sam 25 MS 
Allen, Simon 35 LA 
Allen, (Sue] 13 LA 
Allen" Young (b) 
Mans" Lucy Cd) 
Baptiu'te, Dixie/Richard 10 LA 11 ? 
Baptiu'te, Ella ,6 LA 9 ? 
Bapt.isl'te; Emily 50 LA 76 MS 
Batie •• , Ida (n) 
Batie.!, ,Joe (0) 
Batiet., 'Lee D. 0 LA 
Batie.l, 1Minnie (p). 
Batietl" :Robert. (e) 
Batistl" :Roselia (k) 
Batistl" '1ifj.llia_on 21 LA 22 ? 
Berry, Cltlris (q) 
Berry, N;!lncy 30 LA 
Berry, R4:)sa 16 LA 
Berry, . S4:)pha 45 LA 
Berry, Sll,san 7 LA 
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----- u.s. Census ----- Dawes --
'80 '00 '10 '20 '02 

Name age age age age POB age POB 

Berry, Wf!sley (h) 
Berry, Willie (i) 
Berry, Willis (j) 
Bowie, infant/Parker (w) 0 24 LA 
Bowie, Ni!lncy 25 LA 
Davis, JI!ff (x) 12 LA 
Gibsorl" Luzanne (d) 13 40 LA 48 ? 
Gibson, Samuel 30 50 LA 51 KS 
Hor~orL" Robert (e) 10 LA 11 ? 
Jacksc,J'l, Alice ( f) 5 21 LA 7 ? 
JackscIJ'l, Chris (g) 4 15 25 LA 8 ? 
jacksClJ'l, Lillie 6 18 LA 
JacksclJ'l, Lucille 1 LA 
JackS<IJ'l, Kary Ann (r) 6 25 29 LA 25 
JacksclI'l, Kartha J. 17 LA 10 ? 
Jackscm, Phillip 3 LA 
Jackscm, Rosa/Rosie ? 16 LA 
Jackscm, Sallie 8 20 LA 
Jackson, Wesley (h) 10 22 LA 11 ? 
Jacksc)][l, Will (1) 16 26 40 LA 21 
Jacksc)][l, Will1e 10 LA 
Jacksc):n, W1111s (j) 27 45 LA 47 KS 
Johnson, Roselia (k) 11 LA 17 LA 
Lewis, Addie 3 LA 
Lewis, A.lbert 11 19 LA 
Lewis, A.lton 7 LA 
Lewis, [Alva] (Ill> 11 LA 
Lewis, Charlie 19 LA 
Lewis, Ella 6 13 LA 
Lewis, F'rances 11 LA 
Lewis, J'aJIlea 2 LA 
Lewis, J'ohnson 20 LA 
Lewis, Ii:atie 13 15 LA 
Lewis,. ~[ary 40 65 LA 
Lewis, ~Iary ( 1) 46 42 LA 
Lewis, Mary 3 LA 
Lewis, Nancy 70 LA 
Lewis, Itobert 15 17 LA 
Lewis, Ito •• lie/Roselia 16 45 LA 
Lewis, !;allie 1 LA 
Lewis, ~;u •• nna '19 LA 
Lewis, Tho ... 11 LA 
Lewis, Tony 4 LA 
Lewis, Willi .. 17 21 LA 
Lewis, 'illli .. Bill 40 45 65 LA 
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----- U.S. Census ----
'80 '00 '10 '20 

Dawes -
'02 

Name age age age age POB age POB 

Parker, Bowie (w) 
Tell, ~.llie (f) 
Tell, Lilli (q) 
Tell, Sus:an (t) 
Tell, 'rhctmas (u) 
Umber, Ida (n) 
Umber, JOte (0) 
Umber, Mi.nnie (p) 
Willi~Ds, Al~ce (f) 
WillialDs, Corene 
Willi~Ds, George 
Willi~Ds, Joanna 
WillialDs, Lewis/Louis 
willialDs, Lillie (q) 
WillialDs, Mary Ann (r) 
Willi~ms, Melissa(s) 
WilliaJlls, Polley 
WilliaJll;s, Susan (t) 
Williaills, Thomas" (u) 
Willi~~s, Vict6ria (v) 
willian:s, Wash 
willian:s, Wilson 
Wilson, Mary A. (r) 
Wilson, Melissa (s) 
Wilson, Victoria (v) 

NOTES: 

60 

5 
30 

10 
8 

30 

Ca) Amy Allen - Anney Alleh (1910) 

25 
6 
3 

17 

7 

23 

25 
29 
28 

LA 
LA 
LA 

12 LA 
LA 

21 LA 
5 16 LA 

LA 

23 LA 
LA 
LA 

29 LA 
28 LA 

8 LA 
LA 

23 
7 
3 

16 

9 

23 

? 
29 
25 

LA 
? 
? 

? 

? 

LA 

? 
LA 
LA 

(b) John Alle:n, Jr. - Allen Allen (1880) - Young Allen (1902) 
(c) John Alle:n, Sr. - Joseph Allen (1880, 1900, 
(d) LUZannE! I Louisiana Gibson .- Lucy Amans (1880) •• Baptiste 
(e) Robert lio:tton (DaweS 1902) • Robert Batiee (1900) 
(f) Alice J"aelltson - Allie Tell (1900) Willia.s •• Jackson 
(g) Chris J"aelltson - Chris Berry (1900) 
(h) Wesley ~Jal=kson - Wesley Berry (1900) 
(i) Will I lUllie I Willis Jackson - Willie Berry (1900) 
(j.) Willis ~Jal=k.on (Dawes 1902) - Willis Berry (1880, 1900) 
(k) Roseli~. Jlohnson (Dave. 1902) - Ro.elia Bati •• (1900)' 
(1) Mary LE:Will - Mary Whatley a. Levi. 
(m) . [Alva] J:,e1iti. - Ivy Fairbanks 
(n) Ida Umbar (Dawes 1902)- Ida Batie. (1900) 
(0) Joe Umtot!r (Dawes 1902) - Joe Batie. (1900) 
(p) Minnie UmJoer (Dawes 1902) - Minni. Batie. (1900) 
(q) L~llie Uilliams - Lillie Tell (1900) 
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Name 

----- U.S. Census -----
180 100 110 120 
age age age age POS 

Dawes -
'02 
age POS 

(r) Mary Ann Williams = Mary A. Wilson (1900) m. Jackson (1910) 
(s) Melissa Williams m. [Jones] = Melissa Wilson (1900; 
(t) SusaJ'l Edmond m. Williams - Susan Tell (1900) 
(u) Thoma!J JrJilliams - Till Williams (1880), Thomas Tell (1900) 
(v) VictcriclWilliams = Victoria Wilson (1900) 
(w) Bowie Parker (1920) - Bowie infant (1900) 
(x) Jeff [)avis (1880) - Jeff Umber - Davis Umber ? 

SOURCES: U.S. Census 1880, 1900, 1910, 1920; National Archives 
microfilDi M·-1186 and M-1301. 

t 
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Figure 1. Jena, Louisiana, Vicinity 

SOURCE: Branch of Acknowledgment and Research. 
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Figure 2. Louisiana and Mississippi 

SOURCE: Bl:,anch of Acknowledgment and Research. 
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Figure 3. Rivers of Louisiana. 

SOURCE: Bnmc:h of Acknowledgment and Research. 
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Figure 4. Choctaw Treaties, 1801-1830 

SOURCE: DeRos,iers 1970, 29. 
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Figure 5. Choctaw Removal Routes, 1830's 

SOURCE: FClrE!man 1932, 394. 
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~vPOLOGICAL TECJDrICAL REPORT 

J~ Bum or CBQC'1'AW I lID lABS 

s'un~~, of the lyid.Dc. 

The ~Je:na Band of Choctaw Indians is located in north-central 
Louilid,ana and based in the town of Jena, LaSalle Parish. 
Accclrdinq to tribal records, just over 60' of tribal members 
livE! within LaSalle Parish, or in Grant and Rapides 
Parlshl!s, which border on LaSalle (letter from Jerry 
Jac)ulon, 4/25/94).1 The current membership .. ot the tribe 
stariCls at approximately 159 individuals. 2 The petitioners 
clal1:11 c:::ontinuous existence as a distinct Choctaw tribal 
cOJDlmmity near Jena from at least the aiddle of the 19th 
cent\uy. This report focuses on analyzing the evidence 
conc t!rl:ting the continuing existence of a distinct Choctaw 
cOJDlumity since the 1930's. It also exaainesevidence 
concE!rJ,ing forms of political authority particular to the 
petit:ic)ner during the same period. . 

The C!lncllysis that follows is 'based on data provided by the 
peti t:ic)ners to the Branch of Acknowledqement and Research 
(B~), as well as on information collected for BAR by its 
own retlearchers. This includes ethnographic materials 
qathE!rtitd throuqh interviews with 23 tribal members and with 
7 non-JCndiana liVing in Jena who have bad substantial 
intera(::tion with members of the petitioner in either 
perscmul or professional capacities. It also includes data 
collElc1:ed from the state of Louisiana I s Office of Indian 
Affairll and from discussions with the director of that 
offic:e (cited as Beriss F:> 1994). 

Priol' 1:0 World War II, the petitioning group was 
qeoql'aphically isolated in the area around the Whatley farm, 
near Eden, LaSalle Parish (prior to 1908, catahoula ParJ,sh), 
Louis,iC!Ula. Many, perhaps most, 'of the JIleJibers were, 
monol.ingUal Choctaw speakers and, if the recollections of 

jl number of IMfIIber. 11ve, for in.tance, in tbe vicinity of the 
city 'clf Aluanc1ria, whlcb 1. about 50 m11e. IIOUtb of Jena in "pleSe. 
Par18b. "-bert travel back and fortM bet:veeA Jena and Aluandrla 
of tell and con.lder Alexandria to be part of their cultural~. Kany 
of tbll member. who live out.lde of the thr .. -parl~. area return to J.na 
frequently, oft.n •• veral time. a y.ar. 

2 ~rhere are 159 member. according' to Chi.f J.rry Jackaon. 
Bow'evl:r, the ,1993 aMIIIIber.hlp roll (J.na Band ofCboctaw Indian • 
. (her ••. ft.r cited a • .1BC) 1993b) indicat •• a total .-aber.hlp of 153. 

1 
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desc:l:mdants of the Whatleys are corr~ct, the Indians were 
easily distinguishable from other people in the area. They 
WerE! nt:)t accepted in white schools and did not choose to 
attE!l1d black schools, thus increasing their isolation. They 
mair,1:ained their own cemetery and practiced marriage under 
the aU1thority of a "traditional" Indian leader. Further
more t' IDost of the members married other members, so that the 
rate o:E intermarriage was well over 50'. Finally; the 
meml:ot!rz:J were known by their neighbors as Indians and as a 
distinc::t community and were treated as such. 

Servlc~:! in World War II and the changing,'economy of north
centra:L Louisiana had a dramatic impact on 'the shape of this 
comDn.:tnlLty between 1945 and 1974. Most of the meabers moved 
into the nearby town of Jena, with some m'embers moving even 
fartbel~ away, especia,lly to communities near Alexandria, 
Rapidles Parish, Louisiana. Employment patterns shitted and 
many ~!gan work in the oil fields or for lumber companies. 
While: t~he community was, no longergeoqraphically isolated, 
most did live in a particular area of Jena and were, 
dependElnt on one another for services and economic 
assista~nce ,in difficult times. Although many continued to 
spea:Ic, Choctaw; the children were accepted' into white schools 
star'c,irlq in the 1940' s and gradually learned English. Until 
1968, l.eadership remained "traditional,- falling on the 
elde:st male, but conflicts among the Lewis and Jackson 
fami tie!s meant that it was not always clear who the leader 
really was. The small size of the group led to a dramatic 
deellnei in intermarriage rates but not to a decline in 
inte::--<1'roup dependence and visiting. 

ChancJin,q economic conditions, integrated education, and a 
desi):'e for economic advancement all contributed to 
sign:Lf icant changes in structural characteristics of the 
Jena 'group in the years after the war. These changes ' 
included more dispersed settlement patterns,increasinq 
inte]~Marriaqe with non-Indians, rising educational 
achio'Vement, shifts in .. ploy.ent, and the abando..-nt of 
aspec:ta of Choctaw culture, such as lanquaqe and reliqious 
belio:f.· However, relatively high continuing ,levels of , 
eCOnC)lDic interdependence,' interaarriage, reqular social 
interaction within the group, and Choctaw lanquaqe use all 
dellorustrate a distinct co_unity existed between 1945 and 
1974. 

SinCE! 1'974, fOI'1lal organization and state recoqni tion have 
provicied a framework for the group's continuance under an 
elect,ed leadership. Political authority is nov also based 
on tilt!, illbility' of the ,elected, chit. f and tribal council to 
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secure resources fr ... ., outside the community. In some ways, 
this has increased the dependence of "members on the band. 
While Choctaw/Choctaw marriages have virtually ceased to 
take pl~Lce, the ties between members have remained intense, 
as evidEmced by the interest in sending children to classes 
and other events organized by the tribe and by general 
interE!st in elections and meetings. Tribal members work 
hard to make members benefit from the tribal organization. 
At thE! !;ame time, there appears to be a real interest in 
maint~lining the distinctiveness of the community. 

The character of the Jena Band of Chocta~, as a community 
and al!J (1 group with its own form ot politic&'! authority and 
orgar.izcltion, has undergone dramatic changes since the first 
half ()f this century. In spite of the small size ot the 
grou}:, and the diff icul t economic circumstances in which most 
of tt1.tl lDembers have lived for most of the twentieth century, 
the I='f!titioner's members have neither socially merged into 
the ",'hi te community in such a way that their own community 
is nCI ll:)nger distinct nor left the settlement area in search 
of bE!1:tler opportunities. The extent to· which the group has 
remail'\eli together and continued to function as a group under 
theSE! circWllstances constitutes convincing evidence as to 
the c:c,n·tinuing existence of a- community. 

bfg]~L.or14 Dr II, A stull co_unity 

Membo:rs of the petitioning group often speak ot the period 
priol: to World War II as something of a "golden age" in the 
histc)ry of the Jena Choctaw. This characterization st ... 
not 1;0 much trom a romantic view of past material co.tert as 
from an understanding of the pre-war periOd as one in Which 
the 11rouP retained much of its traditional way of life. 
This view is largely shared by outside researchers (Watt 
1986; Giregory 1977). 

Until C!ilpproxiaately 1919, the Indians in the vicinity 0'£ 
Jena li.ved in two fairly distinct locations (see Historical 
Report). Bill Lewis and his fa-tly were located .in 
Catah.o\;lla Parish, near the towns of Manifest, At.vell, and 
Enterprise. Members of the Lewis family e.arned their livinq 
worki.nc:r the land of the Bowie family. The Jackson, Allen 
and Williams families resided in Eden, where they worked as 
servaln1:s and sharecroppers on land owned by the 'Whatley 
family.. SOlie accounts suggest that non-Indians 
distj,n~JUished between these two groups by O4llinq the foraar 
"Ent'~rprise Indians" and the latter "Eden Indians" or, 
alternlltively, "Bowie Indians" and "Whatley Indians" (Beri •• 
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FO 199'4). Early in the twentieth century, some members ot 
the sett:lement near Eden mo"ed to Oklahoma, while the Lewis 
family' Ilioved to Eden. The ,'rackson and Lewis families 
combined through marriage to form the core of what is now 
the JE!nc!l Band of Choctaw Indians. 

Marril.q'. and Residential Patterns 

Prior tC) World War II, Choctaw/Choctaw intermarriage rates 
among the petitioner's ancestors were very high. Thus, for 
instanlcE!, all four of Will Jackson's children married 
descenid2lLnts of Bill Lewis. There were several other 
marrii!.gE!s between the two famil~es and a large number ot the 
curren,t tribal membership can trace their allcestry to both 
familiesl (see Genealogical Report). 

will ,Jackson had four children, born between 1899 and '1914. 
All f'::lur of these married children or grandchildren ot Bill 
Lewis, in six total marriages. Will Jackson's brother, 
Chris Ja.ckson, had eight children, born between 1917 and 
1935. S:ix of these were eventually married, two to 'tribal 
mem.be:~s, both of whom were chi Idren of Bill Lewis. Of Bill 
Lewis' 15 children, 6 married. Of these, only one married a 
non-Irldian. Sixty-four percent of all the marriages by 
membel~s of the generation of Jena Choctaw whose grandparents 
inclucled. Will Jackson and Bill Lewis were between two tribal 
membel:'S (see Genealogical Report). 

Until the 1940's, most of the band lived together in the 
area llurrounding the Whatley farm, near Eden. The men 
engagf!'d in sharecropping on Whatley l~nds and the faailies 
purchused goods at the stores owned by the Whatleys (Watt 
1986; 'inlatley Store Ledgers). The women often worked as 
servants in the Whatley household. According to a 93-year
old mmllber of the Whatley family who grew up surrounded by 
mem.beJ~:a of the qroup, the Indians constituted an easily 
distin':JUishable c01Ulunity among those who worked the Whatley 
lands ,. She recalls having been especially close to the . 
Indian. since many of them lived on the land surrounding the 
Whatl'.~~ bome where she grew up, going to their aarriaq •• and 
funeruls (Beriss FD:Pipes 1994). Another of the Whatley 
daugh1~.rs also recalls having especiallY close relationa 
with 1~~e Indian faailies because they (the Indians and the 
Whatl'l~rs) "lived together," while she says she was never as 
cl()se 11:0 other families of sharecroppers (Beriss FO:St..ona 
1994). 
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30cia1 Institutions 

The grcup maintained distinct community social institutions 
durinc;r the decade prior to World War II as well. The most 
prominent of these was the White Rock Indian Cemetery, 
locatw:i across Trout Creek from Eden. This cemetery is' 
still used exclusively by the band today. Older members, 
such 'lS Mary Jones, recall that funerals and mourning 
periods were conducted in a manner particular to the group. 
This included refraining from cutting hair for six months to 
a year following a death and interdiction to marry for a 
year. 3 CUrrent members as well as non-Indians recall that 
the efltire group gathered together once every month in order 
to WCIJ:k on the upkeep of the Indian cemetery." Marriage 
prac'tices were also distinct from those of the surrounding 
cOmDl\mities. Prior to the war, . weddings were conducted by 
the t.ribal leader rather than by Christian clergy. It was 
only after the war that tribal members began to join white 
Christi.an churches. 

Discriaination in B4ue&tion 

Meml:oerl; of the tribe were discriminated against by the white 
poptllation in the area. Correspondence regarding the 
estllblisbment of an Indian school suggests that white people 
vie1led the Indians with general suspicion and accused them 
of being thieves (Meyer 2/19/40). This was used as 
jus·tif'ication for excluding them from attending white 
schools. Furthermore, members and at least one non-member 
(CUrtis Lees, a white citizen of Jena) recall that the tribe 

'used 1:0 come into Jena on foot, as a group, on Saturdays and 
tha,t they might be subject to harassment trom the general 
pO~llllation and the town marshall. On one occasion, when the 
marshall attempted to force the group to leave town, Phillip 
Ja(;kson (a tribal member) resisted and was beaten, losing. 
onl! eye. At least one living tribal member confiras this 
aC1::ou.nt of the incident as an eyewitness (Beriss 10 1994), 

Int;erviews conducted with tribal members and non-members in 
Jerla ll as well as correspondence regarding attempts to 
establish schools for the tribe in the 1930's (Richardson 
5/10/1932; 5l1tte 4/13/1933; Robertson 3/28/1934; Beatty 
5/16/1938), strongly suggest that moat ot the Indians living 
in Eden' were, until the 1940-., not only illiterate but also 
m4)nolinqual speakers of Choctaw. This was perceived as a 

------, -----------------
3 'Discu •• ion. with current JBC member. (Beri •• rD 1994) did not 

indicate to whom within the tribe the •• re.~riction. applied. 
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prob:oem and several attempts were made to establish schools 
for title Jena Choctaw children, as Indians were not allowed 
into , .. hite schools in LaSalle Parish until during or shortly 
aftel~ World War II. In order to avoid being identified with 
the hlack population, the Indians refused to attend the 
blac)~ schools, leaving them with no access to formal 
educcl'tion at all (Richardson 5/10/1932; Hardin 2/15/1936). 
This lpattern is consistent with the behavior of other groups 
of IJ1dians in the South (Blu 1980). 

Ther'! were local efforts to create a school specifically for 
the Indian population of LaSalle Parish, first by E.E. 
Richu:t'dson (the Super~ntendent of Schools) and Jay Pipes 
(hush,and of one of the Whatley family members) and later by 
Mrs. ·Charles Penick (a white former school teacher), whose 
schoul came to be known as the Penick Indian School. In the 

o instm'lce of the Penick initiative, a school building' was 
cons1::t'ucted and the school's operation was at least in part 
fundt'c:i by the Federal Off ice of Indian Affairs for a period 
of fc~r years (Watt 1986, 153). 

One c,:fthe reasons given by the Office of Indian Affairs for 
endillc;J funding Jor the school was doubt concerning the 
actuc!Ll .attendance figur~sprovided by Mrs. Penick (JBC 
1985). According to tribal records, close to 20 Choctaw 
chilcLre:n attended the Penick school at one time or another 
(JBC :1987, 58).4 Of these, three are still alive today: 
Jerry J,oe Jackson, Elmer Lewis and Mary Jones. English 
lessmls were the primary focus of the school's curriculum. 

When :felderal funding for the school ended, one of the 
propclIsals made by the Office of Indian Affairs to replace it 
invol.'lI'eid reaoval of the ,entire band to Federal trust lands 
in MllISissippi, authorized in a letter from Williaa 
ZilDJDE!lnD,an, Jr. Assistant commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
July 11, '1938 (Zi_erman 7/11/38; see Historical'Report). 

IDteJoJll&l Leaderslsip 

Lack of a formal constitution and some uncertainty as to 
speclJ~iiC practices make political organization and authority 
withlJ'l 'the petitioninq group in the, 1920's and 1930's hard 

, One of the rea.on. given by the Office of Indian Affaire for ' 
endin~r f\.lLnding for the echool ... a. doubt concerning the actual attendance 
figurlill 1:or the .chool provided by Kre. Penick. S .. cOrreepondence 
concenlirLg the echool provided by the Jena aand of Choctaw (... Jen. 
Band l~~8!i). ' 
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to define. According to current members, from 1917 until 
1'933, Bill. Lewis was the leadE:r, followed by Will Jackson, 
from 1933 until 1950. Their names are inscribed on a wall 
chart at the current Choctaw tribal center that lists all 
leaders since 1850. Members describe these two as having 
achievE:ci the position of chief through "traditional" means. 
This i!; u:sually defined as selection of the oldest male as 
leader. There was no tribal ·council or other formal 
politi<: .. !l leadership within the tribe prior to 1974, 
althouqh, as will be seen below, rendering services to 
tribal :mem.bers did give a measure of authority to some 
people. The chief, according to current members, was 
respon:iible for organizing funerals, enforcing mourning 
behavi,;)r, conducting weddings and, in general" compelling 
members to meet tribal standards for behavior (Beriss Fe 
1994). Bill Lewis is recalled as having carried a whip for 
enforce~ment purposes (Watt 1986). 

The chief was also responsible for organizing periodic 
cemetel:~Y maintenance. However, the chief's main role, as 
describe<l by current members, 'was to serve as "hub" 'of the 
tribe, a person who might distribute food and other 
necesE.:Lties to needy tribal members, or arrange for help 
from eIther sources (Beriss FD 1994). While there are tew 
recorcled instances in which tribal leaders of that period 
repren,ented the group in discussions with non-Indians, Jerry 
Joe Jackson recalls that Will Jackson led a delegation to a 
meeting with .the LaSalle Parish school board in. the early 
1940 1:1 t.o ask that the white schools be opened to Indian 
children (Berias PO 1994). Discussion with a fonaer LaSalle 
Parish, Slheriff did not reveal any instances in which local 
autho['it:ies looked to tribal leadership for help with tribal 
members who might have broken the law (Beriss YO 1994).5 

8u.aaJ~ 

The 3921O's and 1930's torm a period in which the petitioning 
group c'oalesced, through the intermarriage ot the Lewi. and 
Jack!lon familiea, into a distinct geographical co_unity. 6 
Corrftspondence fro. this period concerning the foraation of 

!i '~e former .• beri!f interviewed wa. a deputy fro. 19"-1'" and 
~heriff from 19"-19". 8i. recollection. thu. covered tbe period 
runni~9 from the end of the war until formal tribal organization. 

6 :5.. the BiRorieal Report for information regarcUnq the' extent 
to "bleh. the Bden and ManUe.t group. con.tituted one Inc1ian coaaunity 
prioK tel the eonatitutlon of • geoqraphical community. 
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an Indian school .nd the recollections of elderly non
;Indians all indic~te that the band was seen by its neighbors 
as a grc)up of Indians with 1:heir own language and cultural 
activi.ties. Lack of educat':'on, limited ability to 
communicate in English, and general isolation from the 
surrot:mding black and white communities probably contributed 
to a reinforcement of the distinctiveness of this community. 
While the followinq 50 years .would prove difficult for the 
maintEmnnce of a collective Indian identity, all evidence 
indicat.!s that the ancestors of the Jena Band of Choctaw 
Indians formed a distinct community at Eden in LaSalle 
Parish, Louisiana, before the Second World War. 

1945-Jt!.j"U continuity and Change 

Intrcduc:stion 

In thE~ decades after the end of World War II, conditiQns in 
LaSall.e Parish changed in important ways. The lives of 
members of the petitioning group changed as well. The 
WhatlE~y family began to sell their lands and it was no 
longer possible to earn a living as a sharecropper in Eden. 
As a reuult, ·the families began to move into the town of 
Jena. 1~t the same time, a significant proportion of the 
young mtan in the tribe had served in the military. That 
experience opened up new horizons for them. Returning 
soldiE~r!; set new goals for themselves and their children, 
goals that would require education and skills to accomplish. 
In this context, tribal members worked for greater 
acceJ:taJ'\ce within the white communities in Jena and 
else.hel!:'e. Yet even as many members (.If the tribe qrew 
closer 1::0 the white communities through intermarriage and 
thro\J~Jh participation in white social institutions, they 
also cOl'\tinued to maintain a distinct social and cultural 
identity as Indians. 

xnteCl'J!'a1t;e4 Bducation 

Indi!n c:hildren were admitted into white schools so.etime 
durir,~J 1t:he 1Ii4-1940' s. Various reasons have been cited for 
this c:h41.nge iii school policy. The superintendent of schools 
for loii!lSislle Parish, Earl Brooks, sugqests that the refusal 
.by th,t! lPederal Office of Indian Affairs to c~ntinue funding 
a seJ:'~lriste school and a Louisiana State requireaent that 
therE, be at least 117 children to found a school forced the 
parish :into inteqrating the Choctaw children. MarY Jones 
and clt~h4er tribal members believe that pressure exerted on 
the to<)alrd' by Indian leaders who were fed up with being 
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p.xcludedl from the sch~ ... ls after having served in the war may 
have forced their ac :eptance. Another story is told that 
suggest!. that Will Ja=::son had been ordered by the Whatleys 
to get the Indian children out of the fields, where they 
caused trouble, and into school. When the school bus driver 
refused t,o take them, because they were not white, Jackson 
is said to have persuaded the man with a shotgun, thus 
ending any anti-Indian segregation (Beriss FD 1994). 
WhateV4!r the motivation, the Jena Choctaws were integrated 
into white schools by the mid-1940's, while Blacks were not 
integr;lted into the white LaSalle Parish school system until 
1968. 

Account.s concerning the amount of discrimination Indian 
children experienced in white schools vary. Most of those 
who att:ellded schools in LaSalle and Rapides Pax:ishes during 
the 19~iOfts and 1960's claim that they were subject to anti
India~ name-calling and occasional fighting before they 
became tf!enagers, although many of them ascribe this 
behavior to the "perversity" of small children rather than 
suggeE;1~inq it represented deep seated anti-Indian prejudice. 
Many recall being singled out by teachers to play "Indian" 
roles in school or. class plays, or being asked by teachers 
to prf!pare presentations on what it meant to be an Indian 
for their classes. By the time they reached hiqh school, 
most I;laim they were well integrated socially and had 
frieno1s among both Indians and white people. For boys, 
inteqcat:ion appears to have been accomplished by way of 
sports and many of the men who were interviewed recall 
playing and excelling at sports in high school. While no 
specific: activity appears to have played the SUi. role for 
girls, all speak of acquiring white friends and, eventually, 
boyfr iel:\ds. 

MarrlJlq_ Patterns 

The rate of Jena Choctaw/Jena Choctaw intermarriaqe noted 
befoJ.·e World War II did not begin to drop significantly 
until after 1.950, when the children born in the 1930' s began 
to m'lrry. PriC)r to 1960, the group . continued to maintain a 
high degree of:social community ·as·can be seen fro. the 
number of aarriaqes between members of the group (50\ in 
1959). After 1959, however, with fewexceptiona, as the 
children born durinq the 1930 I S and 1940· 5 married, they 
took non-Indian (almost always white) partners. This has 
conti.nued throughout the 1910's and 1980's until the 
presEmt. 
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Many, if not most, of those members who graduated from high 
school in the 1960's married people they' had known in' 
scho()l. This would tend to suggest that discrimination was, 
not il significant factor in white/Indian relations in the 
schools. This is not to say that there was no resistance to 
the :.llltermarriage of whites and Indians. Thus, for 
instcu'lce, Willia Jackson, the white mother of Jerry Don 
Jackw:ln, recalls that her fallily was quite resistant at 
firs1; to her marriage to Sam Jackson. Other white wives of 
Indinns, such as Helen Jackson, also recall that their 
fami:.ies were less than thrilled about the marriages. 
Howe",er, all of those interviewed, whether Indian or white, 
suggu:sted that the shock of intermarriage was often rapidly 
overc:,ome (Beriss FD 1994). 

Chri'l'tlani.atiCtA 

Durin,; the immediate post-world War II period, most meillbers 
of th,e Jena Choctaw also began to attend Christian churches. 
For CL brief period, approximately one year (1950-51), an 
attenpt was made to form an Indian church at Eden, the "Eden 
Indicllll Church of the Nazarene", which met in Joe Whatley 1 s 
stor.t (Jena Times, August 31, 1950, and April 5, 1951). 
Me~rr:s recall that the turnout was not sufficient to 
sustnin a separate Indian church, but many did beqin to 
atten.::l the white Nazarene church in Trout at that time. 
Phil:~ip Jackson met his wife through the church and 
even1:1ually became a Nazarene preacher in Alexandria. Jerry 
Joe ~r.ackson also met his spouse through a Nazarene summer 
camp.. Thus, while the Church of the Nazarene in Trout was 
neve]~ an exclusively Indian church, a large proportion of 
the 1;:ribe was, in the 1950 1 s, active in that church (Jena 
~!, July 23, 1953). 

Bcono.ic Activiti •• 

Sincn leaving agricultural work, most of the men who were 
, able,to, r1:nc1 work have been employed in either the wood or 
oil industries, usually for large, non-Indian companies. 
The b.st paying jobs are often off-shore oil-related work 
thatrequir.s~elt,her .oving away .from the area or spending 
extended periods away from friends and family. Much of this 
work has, however, been insecure and many members of the 
tri~~ continued to live in poverty, often in need of 
assilrtance. Members who moved to Alexandria often were able 
to obtain better paying and more secure employment. Sam 
.Jackuon., father of the current chief, for instance, becam. a 
weld4!r after moving to' Alexandr ia. 
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Pattel~. ot Culture 

ResidtUltial Patterns. As sharecropping possibilities became 
very :.imited and members of the tribe developed ambitions 
for ec:,onomic improvement, most tribal members lett Eden and . 
moved into Jena after World War II. The process was gradual 
and s()me older members remained in Eden until the late 
1950':3. Until the mid-1960's a majority of the families in 
the tIJWll, of Jena resided in close proximity to one another, 
with! large share living on one road, widow's Lane. While 
other people besides members of the Jena Band of Choctaws 
lived on that road and in the general vicinity, the location 
of. a large number of members within a particular area 
(gener'ally within walking distance) facilitated the 

·maintenance of social ties and cultural practices. 

Aside fl:om informal social interaction such as "visiting", 
members of the group living in Jena shared economic 
reso~rces' and provided each other with services during this 
peried. Members recall that when particular families had 
trout/Ie making their rent or purchasing food and clothing, 
they ,{ould often. turn to Chris and Alice Jackson or, later, 
to William Lewis, who would find what was needed among other 
group members. It is not clear if)members living outside of 
Jena participated in this sort of mutual support. Alice 
JackHlon served as mid-wife to many tr iba 1 members and was 
also known as the person to go to for "traditional" 
rem~iies. . 

Altb~u9h residence in a small geographic area is not 
conclusive evidence alone of community, it increases the 
oppor'tuni ties for contact wi thin the community. In the case 
of the Jena Band of Choctaw, more than one interviewee 
repoI'tE~d that most of the membership resided in the "same 
little pocket along widow's Lane" in the town of Jena during 
the 1.9!SO's and 1960's, thus allowing convenient access to 
the tloliles ot qrandparents, aunts and uncles, and cousins 
(Bel iSJJ FO 1994). 

MUiL1anance otIeternal Ties. While weddings durinq this 
period were qenerallycelebrated within Christian churches 
(sett, for instance, the announcement in the JenaTimes, July 
15, 1948, ot the marriaqe ot Margaret Lewis and Riley 
Jac:)~:sonat the Searcy Baptist Church), the tribe continu~ 
to use the White Rock Indian Cemetery for the burial of 
me~)ers during the 1950's and 1960's (see Genealoqical 
Rep.Jrt). Monthly "cleanings" of the cemetery were also 
org,sni.zed. ' However, as tribal members attempted to 
assimilate into white society, tra~itional Choctaw mourning 
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practices were abandoned, sr that Indian burials came to 
reselll..bl.e Christian burials. Thus, while the group continued 
to maintain a separate cemetery for its members, their 
actual burial and mourning practices ceased to be distinct. 

Some of the tribal members moved farther away, often finding 
empl:Jyn:lent in the vicinity of Alexandria, Rapides Parish, 
Loui s ia.na . However, even those members who lived in 
Alexsndlria frequently returned to Jena on weekends, engaging 
in w:tat. tribal members call "visiting" with friends and 
relatives. Most of the evidence concerning "visiting" is 
based o'n the recollections of tribal members. However, the 
Jena Ii~ also published weekly gossip columns until at 
leas'~ the 1960's and some visits, especially those of people 
from out-of-town to people in Jena, were recorded there. 
Births and deaths of tribal members who originally resided 
in Jlma or Eden and who had moved to Alexandria or to towns 
near it (Tioga, Pineville, etc.) were also often noted. A 
numb4!r of examples are provided in the p~tition (JBC 1985). 

Intel~views with members who were born in 'the 1950' s 'and 
1960's revealed the character of the social co_unity in the 
1960 '.s and 197'()'"s. Cheryl Jackson Smith, who was born in 
1954 ,and who lived with her mother, Mary Jackson, and 
qranclllnother, Alice Williams Jackson, until Alice's death in 
1966, recalled that "everyone" came-to see Granny [Alice] on 
weeku:nds and to stay with her over the sWlDller. Because of 
the f:r-equent visits, the cousins all grew up together. All 
of thie Indians, .!ncluding the Lewises, came to Alice for 
midw:.:fe services and for other supplies and services. Her 
reco:.lections help to substantiate the claims that Alice 
WilIJ.i!lms Jackson was a hub for activity in the community 
after the death of. her husband Chris Jackson (Beriss 
FD: Sui th 1994). 

Chri!:ti:ne Jackson Horris, born in 1955, lived at Pineville, 
Louil!;;:iana, about 30 .i1es from Jena, but caa. home to Jena 
to s~lt!nd the sUllJler with Alice Williams Jackson. Throughout 
the I'es't- of the year, Christine's parents drove to Jena 
"every Sillturday or S\lnday to stay vi th the qrandparents or 

:-:-otheJ:' fiDily memberli. Although they occasionally visited 
non-lIld.1an families from the Nazarene Church, they only 
stayed ,.,ith family JUDLbers. She a180 recalled going to 
clearl tlile cemetery with all the other fa.ili... They would 
qet t.c:>g4!ther to tend the individual family plots (Beriss 
FD: HC'J:"r:Ls 1994). 

Clyde Jl!lckson, the son of William and Mae Jones Jackson, vas 
born cit .home in Eden in 1947. He recollected that vhen he . 
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was a lit.1:lfe child, ""~e old people" such as his (maternal J 
'~randpar.mts (Louis 1nd Ella Lewis Jones), Anderson and Rosa 
Jackson J. .. ,ewis, Willi~'" and Lillie Jackson Lewit; and Albert 
Lewis, mfat together often in the different houses to discuss 
things i::l t,he community and working at the cemetery. He 
recalled that a focal point of discussion and activity was 
the White Rock Indian cemetery near Eden. He remembered 
going with the group to the cemetery, cooking meals out 
there and staying all day to clean the graves and to visit 
with onE al"lother. Some would stay all night. Other 
activitif!s included getting toqether to help pick someone' s 
corn or fix a roof (Beriss FD:C~ Jackson 1994). 

Visitinq with grandparents was not limited to the Jackson 
househoLds. Patty Simmons, born 1960, was the granddaughter 
of Ander-sc,n and Rose Jackson Lewis, who lived in the various 
little c:oJIlDIunities near Jena. She recalled visiting with 
her grandparents three or four times a week. Although 
Patty's parents did not speak the Choctaw language at home, 
her grandparents did. Patty stated she had to "kind of 
guess" '''hat they said (Beriss FD:Simmons 1994). 

Clyde ~ri~ckson also told of sitting on his aunt Alice 
Jackson's porch and listening to her tell st~ry after story. 
Alice '"as a good story teller who could talk until midniqht 
(Beriss F'D:C. Jackson 1994). Leon Allen, the son ot Louise 
Lewis A.Ilen and grandson of Albert and Sallie Jackson Lewis, 
was boron in 1951. He stated that he grew up with his 
cousins and they hunq out together on weekends (Beriss 
FD:AIIEm 1994). 

These :Ee'ii examples confirm that a social network ot first 
degreo family relationships existed during the 1960's and 
1970'u in which children, parents, grandparents, aunts and 
uncle:J and cousins kept in close contact. Visitinq in the 
homes of the grandparents, aunts, and uncles kept the 
kinshlp ties alive and supported the activities of the 
community. The elders not only discussed the needs of the 
people, but also informally organized to clean and aaintain 
the Irld:Lan cemetery. Maintenance of the ce.etery involved 
orqardzinq all-day work crews and taking food and preparing 
it at; the cemetery. 

In Stlmmary current members who werc- children in the 1950'. 
recall' that their parents would often talce th_ to Jena on 
week,endls and gather at the home of Chris and Alice Jackson, 
or tne home of William Lewis. The adults would discu.s 
matters such as cemetery upkeep, marriage. and other 
(unspec:ified) tribal business while the children would play. 
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The adult discussions were always conducted in Choctaw. 
Children of parents living in Alexandria were often sent to 
Jena tc:) spend the summer with relatives. 

~1~1e Maintenance. Many tribal members did continue to 
spea}~ Choctaw after the end of world War II and many ot the 
meml:E~r~; who grew up in unmixed Indian households :itill speak 
the language fluently today, ·although the occasions for its 
use C!lr.! greatly reduced. Members of the Jena Band are 
thouc:rh1~ to speak a particular dialect of Choctaw, although 
they claim to have no trouble understanding Choctaw speakers ' 
in ei.ther Mississippi or Oklahoma (Gregory 1977; JBC 1985, 
12)·. ()f the 2 J people interviewed by the BAR anthropoloq ist 
in 1919~~, 11 are currently either fluent Choctaw speakers or 
clahl t:o have been fluent until the age ot 10 or 11 (Beriss 
FD 199<1~). Since those members who claim fluency in Choctaw 
come from families in which both parents were themselves 
Indians:, it is probably safe to aSSWDe that the siblings of 
those Dlembers are or have been fluent speakers until 
recentl.y. 

Loss of' fluency is usually ascribed to attendance in white 
scho,:)ls: and an insistence at home that English be spoken so 
that the children would do better in school. Those who grew 
up ill Choctaw-speaking households suggest that they mostly 
learned. English at school, although' their parents could 
spealt it. They note that in general English was reterred to 
as "'~hite" speech and Choctaw as "Indian." Clyde Jackson, a 
formf!r tribal chairman who is 47 years old, recalls that 'one 
of h.ls first teachers thought that he had· some sort of 
learning disability and came home to meet his parents in 
ordel~ to discuss it with them. It was only there that the 
teach·er realized that he had never learned English and set 
abou1: becoming his personal tutor in the subject (Beriss FO 
1994; • 

Jer~' Don Jackson, the current tribal chief, grew up in 
Tioqu, Louisiana, but would spend a month or aore with his 
qranc~aother, Alice Williams Jackson. His aunt, Mary Jackson 
Jonell, and cousin, Cheryl Jackson Smith, lived in the same 
houstl. They all spoke Choctaw, so that by the end of his 
visit: with his grandllother, he was also speaking Choctaw 

'-:~with :nuency (Beriss FD 1994). . 

Polit;:L"'l.l Authority 

The .:c)cial interaction that persisted throughout the 1960' s 
imp11.!d that a form of informal, co_unity leadership also 
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existed. As a doctoral candidate who re~earched in the Jena 
area sta1~ed, 

EI~~ing without an acknowledged leader should not 
presuppose inertia in group interests since the 
c!ommunity continued to function as a tribal unit. 
Hithout tribal leadership being vested in one 
p,erson, the community assumed the role of a 
cl'ecision-making apparatus when a situation 
uarranted a group consensus (Watt 1986, 157). 

As no':ed above, at various times during th8;. 1950 I sand 
1960':5 Chris Jackson and William Lewis were seen as central 
to "visi.ting" and to relations between Indians and 
surro~,ndling non-Indian communities. The band currently 
lists Chris Jackson as tribal leader from 1950, to 1958,' 
follolllrec1 by William Lewis from 1958 until 1968. However, 
duringr t~hese two decades, as in previous decades, real 
politlcC!11 authority among the J'ena Choctaw is difficult to 
definEt. 

3er~ Don 3ackso~, who is currently the tribal chief, was 
born in 1950, and therefore was 18 when the last traditional 
chief ,r William Lewis, died in 1968. He remembered that he 
didn I t. 'think much of William Lewis Jas a leader: that he was 
a me~llrl 'old SUCker who scared the little children. On the 
otheJ~ hand, he recalled that William Lewis'did try to get 
road improvements out to the 'cemetery and organized work 
crevlI'to clean up the cemetery. In another, instance he 
recalled that when a family wanted to purchase a small piece 
of p:coperty, William Lewis negotiated with the land owner so 
that the family could work off the payments (Beriss FD:J'. 
Jackson 199'4 b 

. One clf the central activities for tribal members during the 
1950's and 19~Ols was, as noted above, "Visiting" between 
members, especially between members who had aoved to the 
area. around Alexandria and those in Jena. Discusslon with 
current meabers suggest that the ho.e ofCbris and Alice 
Jaclc.solll was ,.ost often a focus of those visits during the 
195(111 and that even atter the death of Chris JacJtson, Alice 
remlL:ln~ed ·Uaportant as a "hub" tor such vi.itinq. 
Furt~lle:rJIlor., even into the 1960'., Alic. is said to have 
been a' .ajor resource for tribal me.be.rs, whether for 
se~rices (such as delivering babies) or for organizing 
eCOIl'OJl.ic assistance for tribal members in difficulty. 

At ';he same time, William Lewis is described by many as 
havingr assumed tribal leadership after the death of Chris 
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Jacks;orl. His leadership was based, it is said, on his 
authcld.ty to make decisions ::oncerning burial of dead 
membE!r!;1 in the White Rock Cemetery and his control of 
relat~icms with outside authorities, such as the LaSalle 
Paris;h School Board. 

The u~nc:ertainty surrounding who was in fact leader of the 
band during the two decades following World War II may also 
stem from conflicts between the Jackson and Lewis families 
that halve their origins in the war years. ''I'vo sets of 
events are often recounted as having contributed to this 
conf lic:t, all centering on behavior attributed to Anderson 
Lewis. Anderson's first wife was Lucille J.~ckson, daughter 
of C:lris and Alice Jackson. Anderson and Lucille had one 
son, Ea.rl. When Lucille contracted tuberculosis, he is said 
to hi!ve abandoned her and his son, leaving her to die at her 
parel,ts home. ' As a consequence, Chris and Alice raised Earl 
as Ol,e of their own children. While this caused some 
resentment, Anderson is also accused of appropriating the 
mili1~ary allotments received for Ziek, his brother, while he 
serv4!d in the Navy dur ing the war. Some say that Anderson's 
failure to share these with Lucille and Earl also caused 
resentment, although others simply fault hi. for stealing 
the noney and, thus, causing Ziek's. suicide upon returning 
from ·the war, out of despair (Beriss FD 1994) ~ An unrelated 
hypo1:hesis concerning the split between the two families 
suggo:sts that the Jacksons succeeded in being relatively 
more 'economically secure than the Lewises and, in doing so, 
spar)~ed resentment (Beriss FD 1994). 

The (:I~nflict between the two families renders any attempt to 
analy:!:e Jena Choctaw leadership during the 1950's and 1960's 
difftc:::ult. While the responsibilities attributed to Chris 
JaCk!!Hc:m, and then to William Lewis, provide a somewhat 
conv·il'1cing case for an orderly succession of oldest males to 
trib2.1 leadership, the stories about services requested and 
rendE!]:-ed by Alice Jackson suggest that the leadership was 
effec:ti'vely in her handa for much of the period attributed 
to WIll.ia. Lewis. At the very least, loyalties and 
polit,lclsl authority within the group were divided atter the 
deattl. o:f Chris Jackson. CUrrent members attribute this 
divisiol~ to a conflict over the relative places ot members 
of eC!lc:h ot the tvo .. in faailies, Levis and Jackson, within 
the Ftltitioning group in the years after World War II. 

8u.aaJ~ 

Between the ~nd of World War II and 1974, the rural. 
geogrC!lphical unity established prior to the war dispersed a. 
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'! result of changinl"'" economic conditions, although a large 
oortion 'Jf the tribt;. did gather in one area of the town of 
Jena, Lollis,iana. Memoers I efforts to become upwardly mobile 
were met by an apparent willingness on the part of the white 
communit~· t:o help Indians assimilate into white society, as 
evidenced by the opening of the white schools to Indians 
over 20 years before the integration of Blacks was bequn. 
Furthenlc)r'!, tribal members apparently began to intermarry 
with whites without experiencing any particular 
discrimi.lna'tion. 

Nonetheless, despite the dissolution of the external 
structu::al context that imposed distinct'iveness on them 
before 'the war, evidence presented to BAR indicates that the 
group reta.ined a separate identity and community in the 
period 1945-1974. Members recall that "visiting" was an 
especiall}' significant aspect of maintaining a sense of 
belonging to something larger than an extended family. 
speaking (or hearing) Choctaw reinforced a sense that the 
people they visited or lived with were distinct from the 
majority e,f other residents in the area. Participating in 
funeralls or in cemetery cleaning also contributed to this 
sense. In short, a variety of social institutions and 
culturally distinct patterns of behavior contributed to a 
sense elf belonging to a group that was neither black nor 
white in a part of the country where those were the only 
alternatives available. This was, in a sense, the meaning 
of being "Indian" in the post-war decades in north-central 
Louisiana. As members often remark about that period, "we 
knew ~e were different" (Beriss FO 1994t. That judgement, 
and the social relationships that framed it, defined the 
Jena E.and of Choctaw until the early 1970' s. 

197. i~o the pr ••• nt; tbe Pgr.uit of R.cognition 

I zatrodllctiOD 

Given the increasing rate of intermarriage and the rather 
dismal. economic prospects for people of all ethnic origins 
in LaSalle Paris~, there is some doubt as to how long past 
the 1960's the petitioner could have remained a cohesive 
group w:lthout some sort of dramatic change in orqanization. 
By ttl.e. early 1970' s, hopes that assimilation aiqht guarantee 
upwaZ'(l eeonoaic 1I0bility for most of the band had been 
dashfld (Faine 1985). Furthermore, a variety of social 
moveuents in the Unite<1 states had contributed to a national 
cont.!xt in which ethnic ldentities had once again become 
fash.lon,able. In many parts of the country, being part of an 
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ethnic or racial minority had become a source of pride and a 
mobilizinq force for activists.; 

Aft.er the death William Lewis in 1968, there was a short ~ap 
of five or six years before the qroup formally organized 1n 
19"'4. In interviews conducted by the BAR anthropologist, 
current Jena Choctaw members recollected that during.this 
tine there was a transition between the old style of 
traditional leadership and the post-1974 formally organized 
and incorporated entity, the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians of 
Loulsiana. The men who would have traditionally been in 
lillie for the position of leader of the group were unable to 
do :;0, either because of ill health (alcoholism took a heavy 
toll) or because they lived outside the. immediate area of 
Jenel. 

ThE cc::>usins who had qrown up together and visited in the 
hOllies of their Choctaw qrandparents were young adults by the 
eaJ:JLy 1970's. Most had at least a high school education and 
SOlUl had attended college. According to the interviews, 
they informally discussed what they should do to keep the 
trit~ going. Jerry Don Jackson recalled that they were all 
yourlg and active, maybe even militant, recognizing that they 
werEI ekS qood as the Coushatta or any other group; they were 
readly for a change; it "didn't take much" to encouraqe the 
rest; . c)f the people to meet and formally organize as a 
prelude to seeking Federal recognition (Beriss FD:J. Jackson 
1994). 

Thus" in 1974, the group of Choctaws living in Jena formally 
orgs.ni.zed into the Jena Band of Choctaw indians of 
Louisiana. The organization of the band'as a non-profit 
cor:poration and as a Louisiana state-recognized tribe 
provided access to resources and created a formal structure 
whe:re only informal kin-relations had existed in the past. 
Thi:s formal structure was not, however~ in the view of those 
who cr'eated it, intended to replace those inforaal 
re1'ltions. Rather, they hoped to strengthen th_ and 
pro'lid.e official structures through which outside relations 
coul'd be managed (Beriss YD 1994) • 

., 
For the development of American Indian aCtiviam in Loul.lana in 

the .L'~6C)·., ... Watt 1986. ror a more national per.pective, a. well a. 
an aa,.ll(.i. of a 8Outhea.tern u.s. example, ..... Blu 1980. 
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Fonai S 1;rllcture. ,,:. tbe Jena Ban4 ot Choctaw IncUaDB 

The Jenel Choctaws had, until the 1970 's, viewed themselves 
as an Indian group almost by default. When asked how they 
knew thc!y were members of a tribe prior to the 1970' s, many 
remarked that the tribe was taken for granted: "we just 
knew we were Indians" (Beriss FD 1994). Concern with state 
or Federal recognition was ne~rly non-existent, although 
some tribal members recall visiting Mississippi and Oklahoma 
Choctaw reservations and admiring the resources those 
recoqni2:ec1 groups could draw upon (Beriss FO 1994). 

orqanizs~iQn. Real motivation to organize the group came, 
in the early 1970's, from outside Jena. In i'eaction to 
Indian act.ivism in Louisiana, the state government had 
formed the Louisiana Office of Indian Affairs, with Ernest 
Sickey, a member of the Coushatta Tribe, as its first 
director. s Sickey, along with his staff, encouraged the 
Jena Choctaws to adopt a formal organization and apply for 
state ::ecognition. 

Sickey wa.s not, however I a stranger to the Jena Choctaws. 
During the 1950's_ and 1960's, he and his mother, who was 
part Choctaw, would come to Jena to visit Alice Williams 
Jackson. The two women were cousins, havinq known each 
other as children and both being deseended from an ancestor 
named Baptiste (Beriss FO:J. Jackson 1994;&eriss FD:Mary 
Jones 19'~4). Mary Jackson Jones a~d Cheryl Jackson Smith 
both !"I!called that Alice Jackson would soa.tiaes go to 
Coushntta to visit her relatives. Therefore, when Ernest 
Sicke)' came to Jena in the 1970's, it was not simply in his 
role itS director of a gov6rnment agency tryinq to organize a 
new t::-ibe I but also as an Indian who knew that a functioning 
commu:nity of closely related Indians already existed. 

A few local non-Indians workL~ with sickey to help encourage 
the Jena group to organize itself. These included M.D. 
Regions, then mayor of the town of Pollock, who was active 
in statewide politics. A small group of young members of 
the ~t,ribe, including Clyde Jackson, Jerry Don Jackson, and 
JeSSE! Lewis, organized meetings with members ot the 
cODlmuni·ty and wrote, with outside help, a constitution for 

.1 At that time there were only two rederally recognized tribe. 1n 
Lout.iana (COu.hatta and Chitimacha). 
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toe '~rclup. 9 The constitution was adopted in a general 
meetin<J1 of the tribe at the LaSalle Parish courthouse in 
1974 al1ld a tribal council with five members was also 
electedl. The original members included Jerry Don Jackson, 
clyde J'ackson, Leon Allen, Mary Jones and Dorothy Nugent. 
At a,~e 44, Mary Jones was the oldest member of this group, 
the r'0\llth of which represented a break with traditional 
lead ers:hip. 

clyde J'ackson reported that one possible traditional 
cand ida,te for chief or chairman of the newly organized Jena 
Band of' Choctaw Indians, Anderson Lewis, was asked to be the 
le.ad,ar, but he refused, stating that a chief couldn't do 
what the old chiefs used to; that a chief no longer had the 
auth,)ri ty to punish a member who disobeyed a tribal ruling 
(Ber lss, FD: C. Jackson 1994). Others implied that because 
Ande:rsoln was often cited as a source of friction between the 
Jack:;on, and Lewis factions, he would not have been . 
consldered as an acceptable leader to the whole community 
(Beriss FD 1994). 

As o:::-iginally organized, tribal meJlbership was limited to 
people of one quarter or higher Choctaw blood quantum, 
descl!nd.ed from Choctaws who had settled in LaSalle Parish in 
the l,in.eteenth century. A board of trustees, or tribal 
counl:il, was established and while the original members' 
terml; .. "ere staggered, the regular term of office for a 
counl:ilmember was established at three' years. By-laws were 
late::- adopted defining the positions of chairman, vice
chai:~ma.n, secretary, and treasurer. In recent years, the 
titll! olf chairman has been d~cpped in favor of "chief." The 
posi':io1n remains, however, elected. The term of office for 
this po,sition is four years. 

Motivations were varied among the 1974 organizers. Clyde 
Jackl;on. characterizes his own motivations as a desire to 
assel::,t the ethnic pride he had been denied .growing up in 
Jena, and, at the s_e tiae, as a desire to help find 
reSOllrc:e. to improve the lives of current and future tribal 
membsrs (Beriss FO:C. Jackson 1994). For Jerry Jackson, the 
impei:us came fro. a letter from the Bureau of Indian Affairs' 
conf:lraing his grandfather's .. enrollment on the Mississippi 

I' 'l~he.e men were a1110 among the f ir.t high .ehoo1 graduate. of the 
tribe an.S at lea.t one (Jerry Don) had attended .cme eo11eqe, making 
'them '~he me.t educated member.. In their early to mid-20·. at the tUDe, 
they '~.rl. about the .... age a. many ot the prOlllinent aetivi.t. around 
the el)u'n1~ry at the time. 
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Choctaw membership olls and his own eligibility for college 
tuition as;sistance t~.:ough the tribe (Hale 4/-;'5/68). This 
led hi1D te) think that "something ought to be done" to make 
their cwn band more politically effective and to find a way 
to provide such benefits to their own members (Beriss FO:J. 
Jacksor. 1994). Whatever their motivations, the creation of 
a formcll tribal structure has, in the succeeding two 
decade!., begun to replace the ties that "visiting" had 
mainta:\.'ned in previous times. 

Tribal_£Quncil Activities. Leon Allen served as a 
councilman in the early days of the incorporated entity. He 
state~ that they mostly met to learn how to get organized 
and to let the people know that they were there. They met 
at the cC)urthousc! and at the different people's houses 
before the center was built (Beriss FO:Allen 1994). 

The fC'l"1IUll tribal organization provides an equally formal 
set of p4~litical authorities, sanctioned by elections. The 
legitimacy of the elected leaders among the membership is no 
longer a function of age, as with the "traditional" tribal 
leaders. Instead, becoming and remaining leader of the Jena 
Band elf Choctaw Indians requires an ability to prOduce 
tangible: benefits for the membership, organizing skills 
simil,sr to those of a professional politiCian, an ability to 
manage: factional disputes within the tribe and to represent 
the tr'ihe to outside qroups and, finally, to fultill sOlle of 
the functions required of the traditional leaders, such as 
organizing and presiding at fUnerals. 

SincEI adoption ot the ,constitution in 1974, there have been 
threfl different heads of the organization. J.erry Oon 
Jacknon was first elected by the other members ot the tribal 
counc:il. One year later a formal election was held by the 
entil~e tribe and Clyde Jackson became chair, a position. he 
held until 1985,. when he became director of the Governor I s 
Commission on Indian Affairs for the State or Louisiana and 
movej. to Baton.Rouge. George Allen was then elected. to the 
posit;icm and. held it for one year, when he was .sked to 
resiqn by the council following concerns about some ot the 
grant: lIoney the tribe had received. JerryOon Jackson was 
appdLnted to the position by the council to replace George 
AlIE:" .and has been subsequentl..y elected to two full teras. 

Elee:tions and other changes in tribal government since 1974 
hav .. been hotly contested, generating a qreat deal of . 
int •• rest allong members. For instance, the replaceJllent of 
Geo::-ge Allen by Jerry Don Jackson is recounted either as an 
und'erhanded coup or as a welcome effort to clean house and 
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maKe t~he tr ibe respectable, depending on whom the 
interviewer asks (Beriss FD 1994). Disagreements over 
access: to the facilities at the tribal center, use ot grant 
funds, and the regularity of tribal meetings have led to the 
develc.pment of tribal factions that cut across the 
Lewis/Jackson division within the tribe. The two qroups 
that have developed as a result of these disputes constitute 
the primary active political ·elements within the Jena Band 
at ·:.his time. They are most easily defined in terms of the 
leal:iers they support for the position of tribal chief: 
either Clyde Jackson, the former chief; or Jerry Don 
JacJ(so,n, who currently holds the position (Beriss FD 1994). 

Despite the existence of distinct parties within the Jena 
Band, the legitimate authority of the current tribal 
govl!rnment to represent the qroup I s interests to outsiders 
is not questioned. Thus, for instance, in anticipation of 
the visit of an anthropologist from BAR, Chief Jackson asked 
memhers to write brief letters explaining concretely what 
the tribe had done for them over the years and why they felt 
Fedural acknowledqment would be important. He received 41 
let1:,ers, a little over 25' of the tribe, in response to this 
reqi.l1est, from tbose who oppose his leadership as well as 
fron those who support it (JBC 1994). The fact that so many 
of 1:he members were willing to put aside their differences 
in Wllpport ot the aCknowledCJ1lent effort suggests that the 
tribal government is seen as a legitimate governing body. 

The ,acceptance of the current form of tribal leadership by 
the lDembers is based in part on its ability to d.liver 
services. Some of the details of these services will be 
des(:ribed below. OVer the past two decades, they have 
included access -to CETA and J'TPA jobs programs, in 
Cool14!!ration with the Louisiana Intertribal Council, of .which 
the ~rena Choctaw are members. After the Jena Band of 
Choc:1:.a'lli organized in 1974,· outside, local sources supplied 
freE: l,abor and goods, and even 189al assistance to the Band 
(C. Jackson 1994). 

Famlli,es with children in school have benefited from funding 
for ~:.hle purchase of school suppfies and clothing as well as 
froDl hielp with their children's health care (see Historical 
RepcIJ:"t.). Much of this aid has been funded by qrants trom 
the !;t,ate of Louisiana and fro. the Federal goverruaent. 
MorE r,!cently, the council helped organize - and Jena • 
Choct:a'" children attended - an Indian su.mer ca.p called 
HiDm.it'!l Abina as part of a state drug education program. 
The tribal council has also conducted adult education 
clas!le!!l in cooperation with the LaSalle Parish School 
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District, under an Indian Educd.tion grant, to help members 
prepare t.(~ get their GED. 

The abil~ty of the tribal leadership to produce a sense of 
belongin'~ to something more significant, in state and 
national te.rms, than two closely related families has also 
served to legitimize political authority. Thus, for 
instance, Clyde Jackson's service as Director of the 
Louisiam!l Commission on Indian Affairs in the 1980' s gave 
members a sense that the Jena Choctaw had begun to occupy a 
more imI10rtant place in Indian affairs in general. The 
ability of the current chief, Jerry Don Jackson, to command 
the attontion of state Indian officials, such as Diana 
williaml30n, or to organize the arrival of researchers from 
BAR, al.'io serves that purpose (Beriss FO 1994). 

It appear!; that one of the reasons Jerry Jackson has 
succeedEld in remaining in office has been the promise that 
he would t~ able to obtain Federal acknowledgment for the 
petitic.ner, but not all members are certain that 
acknowledgment would benefit the chief's opponents as well 
as his supporters. When the BAR historian and qenealogist 
did no1: interview· a wide range of members, many apparently 
expresl;ed dismay an~, according to the chief, became 
suspicious that he was "keepinq them to himself," presumably 
for dubious purposes (Beriss FD 1994).10 He made it clear 
when tne third member of the BAR team arrived in Jena that 
interview with as many members as possible, opponents as 
well a.s supporters; would not only be useful to the BAR 
anthrcIJ?ologist, but also would help to shore up his own 
politj.'::al support (Beriss FO 1994). 

These interviews with the petitioning qroup indica~ed that 
membe:cs, even when they made it clear that they did not. 
suppor·t Chief Jackson, did fE-el some responsiblity toward 
the la.r~lercoJDJllun1ty. The BAR anthropologist was told that 
several members were extremely nervous about the potential 
damage they believed they could do to the petitioner's 
effolts to achieve Federal acknowledqment (Beriss FD 1994) • 

. socinl Interaction &DeS Pattern8 of CUlture 

Many of trends breaking down the social isolation of the 
petit.ielner's community that began after World War II have 
continued since the 1960's. ThUS, all the Jena Band of 

10 The nature of BAR hi.torical and qene.loqlcal re.earch'414 not 
requlre ·exten.ive interview. with member •• 
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Choctaw Indians' :hildren attend integrated schools and most 
believe they will ~_rry whites, since there is little 
opport:unity to do otherwise. Few of the young people know 
more than a smattering of 'Choctaw although, of course, even 
that is considerably more than non-Indians are likely to 
kno'.. While approximately 61\ of the membership still 
resldes within the three-parish area, actual housing is 
dispersed among housinq occupied primarily by white 
residents of the area. 11 It is now ties of kinship, and 
of membership in an organized entity, rather than geography, 
whic:.h bind the members together. 

Memhers do retain some distinctive characteristics. A 
rectmt study to evaluate the tribe's use of, grants from the 
Admi.11i.stration for Native Americans (Orbis Associates 1989; 
Failll! 1985) concluded that Jena Band of Choctaw families and 
individuals are generally poorer and less educated than 
othE:J:' l~esidents of the area. Thus, for instance, they note 
that Jena Choctaw families in LaSalle Parish are headed·by 
your.ger adults with more and younger children than those of 
non-Indians in the Parish. They also noted that Indian 
hOUSE!hc)lds and families were larger than those of non
Indialn!1 in the Parish, but that their actual housing was 
small.er and of lower quality. These and other conclusions 
in these reports were generally confirmed through 
observation and direct questioning of .tribal members. 
Whetner a result of past or present discrimination against 
India.nsl, it is clear that even in the disadvantaged context 
of no,rt:h-central Louisiana, many of the Jena Band of Choctaw 
remain economically disadvantaged and undereducated. 

Inte:raction among tribal ~embers is still a central element 
of Duny members' lives. News travels rapidly by phone and 
many members still make a point of stopping by each other's 
homel; to exchange goss ip in person. Members who are unable 
to support themselves adequately are often taken care of by 
othe]~:s, as a supplement to the aid they may receive from the 
parinh or state. This is particularly the case of older 
memtK!rs with alcohol. abuse problems. The sharing of 
econclllli,c resources among members is still a central focus of 
the livles of the petitioner's membership. Thus, tor 
instchJ'lC1e# several members do not own automobiles and, as a 
consE!(lU~ence, are dependent on others to help tb8ll get to and 
from thteir places of work. Making oneself available to 

, I Jena aand member. rarely live in hou.inq inter.per.ed in 
prilllari.1y Black re.identlal area •• 
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other 11lembers to rr- ,der such services is considered a normal 
part of being part c~ the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians. 

As a fo,nlal organization, the petitioner itself has also 
taken cln some responsibility for helping out members in 
difficult:y. The Jena Band has, for instance, dis'l:ributed 
aid in the form of school supplies and clothing for students 
in recEmt: years. On several ,occasions, arrangements have 
been JUlde for children to receive free haircuts for school. 
These haircutting events have usually been organized as part 
of palt:ies for the entire membership and the services of a 
barber' Oll." hairstylist have been volunteered. At least once 
in reC:fmt years the petitioner has arranged .tor the chilJr:an 
of OnE! member to be cared for while the member was in jail, 
thus preventing the children from being taken away from ~he 
paren1:. Money has also been sent to members who have found 
themsf!lves stranded while in other cities. Virtually every 
paren1: interviewed spoke of instances in which the help of 
the tl~ibe, whether in information or material resources, had 
been indispensable for their children. Also, lIlost of those 
inter'/iewed who have grown up since the tribal government 
was o:cga.nized recount similar stories. 

Emphasis is also placed on teaching and maintaining a sense 
of Ind,ian identity Dlong the children and, if possible, on 
keeping children as close to the band as possible. Since 
the JElna Band is not Federally recognized, the Indian Child 
Welfare Act does not apply. However, the petitioner has 
made efforts in a variety ot instances to prevent children 
from be:lng taken from members, as noted above. One me1l\ber 
also cldc)pted one of the children of a Jena Band couple after 
they died, so that she would not be raised by non-Indians. 
Althcl1lgh they recognize the difficulties within such a small 
group, Ichildren are encouraqed to meet and marry, other 
membf~rs of the band. Failing that, efforts are made to see 
that 'they meet as many Choctaw from Mississippi and Oklahoma 
as pC)ssible (Beriss FO 1994). 

Lan<jllaqe use has declined Significantly over the years. 
Howe'ifu', in those fAllilies where at least one parent is a 
flue:nt Choctaw speaker, efforts are .ada to teach as much to 
the =:hJ.ldren as possible. Thus, _' tor instance', Larry Jackson 
insists that grace betore Ileal. be recited in Choctaw in his 
house~h()ld. Others hope that their children will pick up at 
least a saatterinq of Choctaw lanquaqe tbrouqh attendance in 
history and lanquaqe classes provided at the tribal center . 
. Bet'-lEaen 15 and 20 children participate in these classes, 
qiven ~fter school hours or durinq the su.aer, at anyone 
timE.. While the extent to which the children actually adopt 
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elenents of the taught culture as part of their lives is 
opel'1 tC) question, it appears that attendance in such classes 
by the children of tribal members has itself become an 
impcrtclnt element in the lives of Indian children, 
compclrclble to attendance in Sunday school or confirmation 
clasfie!; among church-going Americans. 

As the preceding section suggests, the tribal center has 
joineld the White Rock Indian Cemetery as a central social 
insti.tution for members of the Jena Band ot Choctaw. The 
cente!r, located just outside of downtown Jena, was built 
withi.n a few years of the formal organizati"on ot the tribe 
in 1974~. it c~nsists of a large central room with meeting 
.table:s and displays of tribal and other Indian memorabilia, 
three: c,ffices, and a kitchen. Tennis courts are located 
behi n.d the. center and there are basketball hoops in the 
parkingr lot. The center also has facilities tor holding 
barbeCllles. 

The l:eJ'llter is currently decorated to present the 
peti'cictner' s id~ntity and history in a manner that is both 
info:rma.ti ve both to outsiders and useful as a tool in 
teachiJ'llg children. Most walls are covered in photographs of 
mem!rs" with one devoted to those who served. in the 
mili ~:ary and ano~er to photos ot the Penick Indian school. 
Therl! 1.s a large wooden plaque on one wall that lists the 
leadl!rship' since 1850, along with the manner in which each 
chie:~ c:ame into ottice, whether "traditional" or "elected." 
Similar decorations are displayed in the ottices, especially 
that ot the Chiet. 

A· stmsdy stream ot members and tamilies stop by tor a 
varit!'ty ot reasons every day. 12 Some come aimply to drop 
their children otf tor history class or other youth 
acti~rities (the tribe organizes many such activities during 
the U1llllmer months). Others come by to arranqe to 
partj.t::ipate in some ot the Indian prograaa adlliniatered by 
the 1:ribalcouncil for the state, such aa placeaent in job. 
thro\lc;Jh JTPA. There are also relatively reqular meetings 
conccmminq tribal activities and attendance at those 

12 Prior to 1986 the tribal center featured pool table. and wa •. 
open ~:c)r lINch of the night. At that time it .. rYed a • .ore of a focu8-
for YCt\ltta activity, e.pecially given the ab •• nc. of bar. in J.na. Chi.f 
Jack.ctll ~~elt that iluch activity did not pr ••• nt the trU»e in the ID&I\nel' 
he ancl ot:h.r member.' de.ired and had the pool tabl •• relDOved. 
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meetings usually averages around JO, according to Chief 
jackson (Beriss FD 1994). 

The Whit.e Rock Indian Cemetery remains the other central 
social i.nstitution for the Jena Band of Choctaw. An acre of 
land that had long been used for burial purposes by the 
group ~~lS donated to the tribe in 1982 by a descenda~t of 
the Whatley family (see Historical Report and Genealogical 
Report). They have since been able to acquire a steel 
fence, \ihich now surrounds that acre. Not all of the graves 
made irl the past are actually within the fenced-off area and 
tribal lnelillbers are no longer certain as. to where all of the 
dead are ,'buried. However, the fenced-off l~nd is now 
maintaj.ned by the tribe as a project of the history classes. 
The qrnss is mowed and shows evidence of frequent attenticn, 
as do lilost of the graves. The cemetery is now also used by 
the hilitory classes as a tool for teaching about the group's 
past. 

The fo:rma,l organization of the Jena Band of Choctaw Indians' 
as a st.at.e-recognized tribe in 1974 provided a framework to 
maintain a distinct Choctaw community in LaSalle Parish. 
Through. t:he elected chief and tribal council, the Jena 
Chocta~r 2Lre abie to conduct. relations with non-Indian 
authori.ties in terms that those aut~orities are prepared to 
underst:and. This self-presentation has been crucial in 
qainil'1~J !Iupport from outside groups (Indian and non-Indian 
alike) fc)r Federal acknowledgment. At the same time, that 
suppol1: has provided access to resources, such as JTPA 
funds, that have proven siqnificant not only in providing 
jobs for members, but in shoring up the legitimacy of the 
currerlt ·tribal goverlUllent. 

While tribal members have maintained a strong sense of 
community, understood as significant social relations among 
membeJ:s, over the years, t;.he formal tribal orqanization has 
provi4Sed. a focus tor renewal of that cOJDlllunity. Even when 
faced wi.th an inevitably high rate of out-marriage, members 
have .s· source to turn to for the education of their children 
and tOlr . the organization of relations within the group. 
This na8, for many, renewed members' sense ot attachment to 
the band. As noted, the Jena Choctaws are in many ways 
poorel~ 1~an the average cit~zens of the area. However, as a 
social institution, the tribe has served as a collective 
bulwark against the severe economic difticulties ot life in 
norttl.··cll!ntral Louisiana. 
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JENA BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS 

8tJJO:J~~1( OJ' 'l'JIB. BVIDDe. 

The J:nciians who settled in the wooded hills ot the western 
sect ion ot Catahoula Parish (.now LaSalle) were variously 
reterrtad to locally as the Choctaw on Trout creek, the Eden 
Indl!Lntl, the Whatley Indians, the Bowie Indian., and the. 
Jena Choctaw. The name used vben the group tor.ally 
incol"pc)rated in 1974 was the Jena Band ot Choctaw Indians ot 
LOuisi!lna. When the petitioner adopted a new constitution 
in 1919(', the ott icial naae beca.ae the Jena Band of Choctaw 
Indil!mIJ. The variations in the naae apparently do not 
repretSElnt difterent taction. or chanq .. in the population, 
but I.rll ai.ply popular local naaes and foraal n ... s tor the 
incot'pclrated entity which ia petitioninq for Pederal 
ackno,wled91llent as a tribe of American Indiana. This report 
will ul~e the term the petitioner vben reterrinq to the Jena 
Band ot' Choctaw Indiana. 

Ancestolrs of the petitioner have re.ided in or near Jena, 
LaSallel Parisb, Loui.iana, aince before 1880 (census 1880., 
1880:0). All of the current aeabership de.cends fro. 
indi'dd.uals who were either identified as Indian on the 1870 
and l880 Federal censuses or were identified specifically as 
Choc':a,,' on the 1900 and 1910 Federal censuses (Censu. 1870c, 
188~l, 1880b, 1880c, 1900a, 1900b, 1900c, 1910a, 1910b). 

The petitioner claias ducent fro. the Mi.si •• ippi Choctaw 
who l:'UOVed to Louisiana durill9 the la.t balf of the 19th 
century (Jena Band of Choctaw Indians (bereaft£ cited as 
JBC) 1993e). All except 18 of the 153 on the current 
lIleab4l:rsbip li.t bave at lea.t on. ancestor identified aa a 
"Ful:L:blood Missis.ippi Choctaw Indian- by the u.s. , 
com:ia:L: •• ion to the Five Civilized 'l'ribea Roll, a.k.a., the 
Dawen C~s.ion (U.S. Ca.ai~aion 1902). 

An analysi., of the petition, of the application. to and 
te.t~laonie. 'betore the Dawes Co_is.ion,. of the Federal 
cena"l.e. and other' docuaentation reveal. that the 
peti1::lo:ner's _abu.bip descend. froa individual. who were 
iden1:.l.fiecS a. Choctaw Indians livinq in catahoula Pariah .a 
early a:. 1880. Although there were no toraal _berahip 
rollt' p:~ior to 1974, the roll •• ince that tiJle consi.tently 
list 1~,.·._ individuala and faaili •• with variations 
occw'rblCJ throuqh birth~ and death.. There ia no evidence 
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that a.n}r of the petitioner's membership .belongs to any 
'federa.ll.y recognized tribe. 

The petitioner enclosed certitied copies ot its articles ot 
incorporation and 1990 constitution. The evidence indicates' 
that t:hEl articles espoused in the constitution and in tribal 
council resolutions retlects the actual practices regarding 
member'ship criteria. The two key elements tor membership in 
the Jen!! Band ot Choctaw Indians are descent troll the 
Chocta.w who lived in LaSalle Parish in 1880, 1900, or 1910 
and pcts.lession ot at least 1/. Choctaw blood • 

.. 
The petltioner subaitted ancestry charts and individual 
history sheets which show 100 percent ot the Ileaber's 
l1escel'lLd troa two or aore ot the Choctaw Indians who res ided 
in C&t:al:Loula (·now LaSalle) Pariah, Louisiana in 1880, 1900, 
or 191.0. OVer 88 percent ot the 1993 Ileabership has an 
ance.tor who was identitied a. a KississippiChoct&w in the 
recortlls ot the Dawes ca.aission. The lineages and tallily 
relati.orlships can be contirmed througb the census records 
and tb.e testbonie. given reqarding the Mississippi Choctaw 
betorel Clawes coaaission. 

The petltioner did not have a toraal written constitution or 
goverrlLirLq docu.ent prior to incorporation in 1974. The 
petitiorLer subJlitted certified copies of the Articles ot 
Incorporation dated April 20, 1974 which stated that a 
tuture c:onstitution vill further detine ... bership (Jac 
19854, Jrt .. VI-, p.4!5). In Deceaber 1988', the tribal council 
adoptld 4 resolution clarifying Article six of the Articles 
of Inc~l~r4tion (JIC 1988b). Additionally, uncertified and 
undated copi .. of by-lava .tor the Jena Band ot Choctaw 
Indiana o~ Louisiana, Inc. for 1976 were in the .inute. of' 
the tz:'U)l.l council (JBC 1976). otficers naaecS in. the.e 
byla~1I trere the cbairaan, vice-cbairllan, .ecret.ary, and 
treasur.ar (JBC 1976). so.. of the petitioner's docuaent. 
alao .abc", that a "council aeaber" participate.d in qovern i nq 
activJ.tl .. of the qroup. At least five per.ons constituted 
the 15~745 council. 

The p4ttjLtion also includ .. a certified cOpy ot the 
conatlt\ltion which vas adopted on -Decewber 22, 1990 (.lac -
199~a). ' Attached to the constitution are 4 resolution by 
.the cc~n.ltit~tional developaent ccmaittee callinc; for. 
tribal ~alection on the final draft of the constitution, 
cert.i1~i(:ation of the -ballot count, and the tribal counci 1 
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'reso;.1ltion adopting the 1990 constitution (JBC 1990a, 1990b, 
1990<:, 1990d). with adoption of the 1990 constitution, the 
govel~ll'ling body became the tribal council consisting of four 
counc:il members and a chief (JBC 1990a). 

Tabl4! I compares the provisions of· the two governing 
docwll,ents. 

The Jlrticles of Incorporation primarily define how the 
corpc)ration relates to outside entities; on the other hand, 
the c;:onstitution focuses more on the internal activities and 
rela1:ionships of the lIlembership. and the governing body. The 
1990 constitution and later by-laws reflect the unique 
charilcter of the Jena Band ot Choctaw Indians, especially 
regal:'ding membership criteria. 

Artie:le II ot the constitution defines the jurisdiction of 
the .rena Choctaw as extending to all lands now held, or 
which m,ay be acquired by the Jena Choctaw and to all persons 
who . 'ire now or who lIay becoae lIl-.hers ot the tr iba • The 
cons':itution state. that LaSalle, Grant, and Rapides 
Pari:she:. in Loui.iana comprise the priaary .ervice area. 

Acco::-ding to ·the 1990 constitution, the tribal council is to 
hold relgular .eetings on the second Saturday in January, 
April, July and october each year. Special .e.tings ot the 
tribsl council .. y be called in the tollowing 
circLJu,tance.: the tribal chief d .... it nece •• ary, or the 
tribs.l chiet baa a written request tro. ·at lea.t thr.e 
memberll ot the council (JBC 1990a, Art. V) • 

.lena ctloctav over the aqe of 18 years and re<Jistered 
accol:'dlnq to the election ordinance are eliqlble to vote in 
any t;rlbal election. The ·chiet and the council a8llbera are 
elect;ecl by the ..-bership at larq.. Lists ot voter. tor an 
.l.ctic)n in the .arly 1980'. and. of reqi.tered voter. in 
1991 ~~. in the·.lnut .. of the petitioner'. council ... tinga 
(JBC 1!'9l). The tour council .--.bar candidat .. with the 
higbelrt: nuaber ot vot •• received are elected to ott ice. 
Candl~lt.S torchi.t run specifically tor that ottice (JBC 
1990., Art.VI).' . 

cand j~~lte. for the tribal council mu.t be an enrolled aaaber 
ot tl'ae triba, be an actual re.ident ot the priaary service 
area" Joe at least 21 ye~. old, "and have attended. at lea.t 
eig~.,~ IlOurs ot tribal governaent traininq provided by the 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON of the GOVERNING DOCUMENTS .-

tTICLES 0' INCORPORATION 
00) 0' CHOCTAW INDIANS 0' 

JI.NA 

PURlI()811 I (Art ic 1e I J \ "ciminilter 
dona1~icln. for e1eemo.ynary, 
rel .. clic)u., cultural and educational 
purp" •• '.' promote and pre.eeve the 
cult:llrlLl heritage of the ChoCtaw 
peoplel., di •• eminate information on 
hi.1:c)ry and culture of Loui.iana 
Ind; .• lnl', encouraqe ethnic: unity of 
Lou;,'lilllna Indian • 

1990 COKSTlTOTIOM 
JBNA BAND or CHOCTAW. IKDIAlIS 

PURPOSII (Preamble) Iitablilh .elf 
government for ~r., promote the 
coaaon -lfare (of the JeO& Choctaw J 

...... --.. =-.......... ~ ........................ ~ 
]:NO BODY: (Article V) Board of I. (5 IMIIIber., 3 year te~) 

POW!:IUII (Articl. II) To conduct 
prOl;rJ:UL. and di.tribute fund., 
adlllJ.nillter grant., po..... the 
povtIJ:., right., privileqe., 
cap'Lc:1t:i •• and 1JaaNniti •• of a non
profj~t organization 

GOVDIfIlfG BODY, (Article IV, J.na 
Tribal COUncil (4 .-.ber., 4 year 
te~) and Chief (4 year tera, 

POWERS. (Articl. VIII) Leqi.late 
affair., neqotiate contract., 
conduct bu.i.fte •• , e.tabli.b 
procedure. to conduct tribal 
qovern.ant aDd bu.in ••• operation., 
hire legal council, appropriate 
a ... ailabl. funda for th. benefit of 
the tribe aDd lndi.,.idual I18111ber or 
lUrYi"inq DOn •• ber epou .. unl ••• 
they re.arry outdde of the tribe, 
levy aDd collect tax.. aDd ral .. 
r~u. to eeet the need8 of the 
Tribe or eupport tribal gov.rnaent 
operations 

.--------........................ ~ .. ----............................ _4 

KBKIIICRS:BIPI (Articl. VI) (A) 'rwO 
cla,loell of IMIDberahip (8) Peraon. of 
1/4 clec;rr .. or IDOr. Cboctaw Indian 
bloc 1(1 dl1reetly f~ tho .. vbo 
•• tt.ledl in LaSall. Pari.b, 
Lou t.1ilLAa • In the neat the 
Secl'lttlLrY of the InteriOr aPPJ:Oft. a 
con'lt:it:ution aDd Nt of Iy-la.,. for 
the ".7110& Band of Cboctaw Indiana of 
I.oul"ilLAa- then tba ..-her. of that 
trU ... I •• defined i.Jl aueb 
conllt:it.ution aDd I}-la.,. .hall 
th.n.af'ter conatltut. the ~r.hip 
of t.". corporati.on. (e) Pereona 
cont.I~U:lUtill9 Hnicea are .Uqible 
for 1~lOr&rJ' ....-ber.hipe, vlthC:Nt 
... otJ.l1Ii pri.,lleqe. and HrYice. 

MKMBSRaBIPI (Artlcl. III.) sec.l. 
All 1ndi.,.idual. on the roll dated 
aof-.ber '26, 1990, eonIi.t1n9 of 
Choctaw po ..... iDq 1/4 cle9r .. or 
.ore Choctaw blood quantua. 
1ee:2. All 1Dd1.,idual. wbo are 
cSeKeftdant. of -ter. on' the 
ao • .-ber. 26. 1990 roll wbo eeet the 
follcwiDq r8qUu-nt. of Choctaw 
blood quantua. 
(a) 1/4 Or .ore Choctaw Blood 
Quantua until Dec;ellber 1994 
(b) 1/1 01:' .on Cboctaw blood 
quaDtua be91 no l"9 January 1. 1995. 
(C) .. of Jamauy 1, 2000, 
...-ber.lU.p wUl be ba.ed 011 
decendancy f~ tba JIOfteber 26, 
1990 ~iba1 roll (Art. III) 
Sec:. 3. Tbe triMl council -I' 
~lqat. ordiAaftce. rea . 
_i.JltaiDiDq an up-to-date ....-,.r.hip 
roll. 
1ee.4. 110 perIOD .ball 'be enrolled 
in .1 .. Iud ••• if enrolled i.Jl 
anotMr feciarallr rec:oqnized or non
rec:oqnbed tribe .--,------............ --.................... ~ .................. --............... ... 
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petit:icmer before each election (J"BC .1990a, Act. VI, Sec. 4) . 
Cand ldcltes for Chief must meet all of the qualifications for 
coul1c:il membership as well as have served a term on the 
coul1c:il, or be an incumbent (J'BC 1990a Art.VI, Sec.S). 

The c:ollsti tution also directs when and how elections are to 
be hE~lcl, allows tor run-ott elections it there is no clear 
major'it:y vote for the ottice ot chiet, describes how to 
fill vllLcancies, and prescribes when and how a council member 
or tbe chief can be removed tro. ottic. (J'BC 1990a, Art.VI, 
VII). Articles VIII, IX, and X describe the duties and 
power's at the tribal council, the tribal, council president, 
and thet chiet. Thes. powers pertain to the adainistration 
of t.tJ.e orqanization and the acCUlaUlation, dispersal and 
safe,~ua,rdinq of tribal resources (J'BC 1990a). 

Alth'Jug'h the tribal council and the chiet are responsible 
for 'the: tunctions ot the tribe, provisions are .ade in the 
cons'~i tution whereby the qaneral aeabership can propose 
ordil'lanCeS or· overturn previous resolutions and ordinances 
throllqh -initiati.ves and reterendWUI (JBC 1990a, Art. XI, Sec. 
1-4). Provision i. also .ade to aaend the constitution (JBC 
1990a, Art.XIII). 

IIBIIBJtUBIl» CRI'l'DD 

Thero is no evidence that the petitioner had toraal criteria 
tor I14l1J1bership prior to -incorpora1;ion in 1974. The articles 
at iw:o.rporation defined the a_berahip as consistinq ot the 
Chocbllw Indians vi th 1/4 or aore Cboctav Indian blood, who 
descm'ld trom the Choctaw who .. ttled in LaSalle Parish, 
Lou itu:La:na • P'Uithenore, the artie 1_ of incorporation state 
that lltuture constitution and by-lava, if approved by the 
Secr.~1:a:ty of the Interior,. vill d.fine the aeabership (J'BC 
1974, A:tt. VI) • 
clartti4cation -of- Article six c-... with· tribal council 
Resol'ltlon-l, on Deceaber 7, 1981: 

Tb. aeabers of this corporation ahall consist of 
all persons of one-quarter (1/4) deqr .. or acre 
c:h4:x:tav Indian blood, directly d_cended trOll 
1:h4)Se persons. identified .. Cboctaw Indian and 
lillted on the United state. Departae.,t of Ca...rce 
Ii lc.abor-Bureau of the Census Reports tor the years' 
JL81~O, 1900, , 1910 (JBC 1988b). 

Althcnlqh the clarifie:ation stat_ant does not specifically 
state that the Choctaw on the 188C. lSOO, and 1910 censuses 
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residecl 1n LaSall ... Parish, when combined with the wording in 
the art:ic:les of incorporation, it appears that the 
member!ilhip was based on ancestral residence in LaSalle 
Parish afl well as degree of Choctaw blood. 

Since Dlelillbership as defined in the 1990 constitution i. 
based em the November 26, 1990 roll, it follows that the 
current IIlembership also depends on the individual's 
anceste,rl!l having a.ttled in LaSalle Pariah. Articl. Six of 
the 19910 constitution also ext.nds the blood quantum 
requirElm.:tnts to include thoae with 1/8 or .ore Choctaw blood 
be9inni.n~r in January 1995 and to includ. all descendant. of 
t~" NO't'elllber 1990 roll as of January 1, 2000. For future 
generaticms, the 1990 roll in effect beco ••• · the 
petitie,n4Elr' s base roll. 

There ls no evidence that the petitioner aaintained a formal 
record 01~ its meabers prior to incorporation in 1974. Th. 
peti tic,n included copies of a membership roll dated Deceaber 
1, 1974" a list of people living in 1980, a aeaber'ahip roll 
and dec.~lsed meabership list dated January 1, 1982 (JBC 
1974b, 1~.80, 1982b). Lists of births and deaths since 
Dece1ll.bEIr 1, 1984 accoapanied a a8Jlbership list dated August 
5, 19931. The petitioner also su.blilitted certified copi.s of 
mea})erslhlp roll~ dated Deceaber 1, 1984, Hoveaher 26, 1990, 
a "TribaJL Roll Effective 6/01/92,· and a _boer.hip roll 
datecl Ck:tober 12, 1993. The 1974 and 1982 .8IIbership rolls 
included the following personal data on each _-hel": .ex, 
birth cla1~e,. birth place, 2ibe, blood deqr .. , parents naIle., 
parent II birth places, tribe, and blood d8CJr". The 1984 and 
1993 IJ.s1~s included the addre.s of each individual as well 
as ·the s~me per.onal data on the two previous list.. lf~es 
appear tC) be li.ted on the I·oll. in _11 f~ily ~oup., but 
there "al. no consi.tent recordinq of n.... by f~ily, 
residel'C48, blood deqree, or m8llberahip nuwber. (JBC 1984a, 
1993d). . 

.esi4 •• 041 Vattera.. The re.idences taken froa the 1984 
me.benlh:Lp li.t, which was entered into a D-ba.e IV prograa 
and' UI,ftd for .tati.tical purpo.e. durill9 the re .. arch 
proce.,II, shoved the petitioner living in a relatively _11 
geogr2l.I)h:Lcal area centered around the town of Jena. in north 
centr2l.1 lr.,ouisiana. The large.t concentration of the 
petitj.C)n4Ir· s ... berahip (44 percent) va. within the 
co_urL:lt:Le. ofJena, Trout, and Selah, Louisianai an are. 
less tJlall'l .even .i1e. in di~eter. The petitioner'. 
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anctestors settleo ;.n the same rural" area over a hundred 
yea:rs aqo, only movinq into the town of Jena atter World War 
II (Census 1SS0a, 1S80b, JBC 1993e, 73-75). In 1984, 54 
pert::ent (68 of 126) .lived within 20 aile. ot Jena (JBC 
198·'a). Seventy-two percent ot the membership lived within 
30 lDiles of Jena and 85 percent lived within the state ot 
Lou.lsiana (JBC 1984a). 

The 'White Rock Indian Ceaetery provided additional .evidence 
ot c:ontinual re.idence in the Eden and Jena area. In 1982, 
one ·ot the Whatley heirs deeded the 1.29 acre. to 'the Jena 
Band ot Choctaw Indians which contained. the Choctaw qraves. 
AcCc)rdinq to the oral tradition. ot the J.na Choctaw, they 
havel "alw~ys" t)uried their dead in the Salle c_etery on the 
Wha1:1ey land near Eden, Louisiana. Recoll.ctions by the old 
nei~Jhbor. and Whatley descendants revealed that burials 
oc~trred in the 1910'. and 1920'.; however,' the qrave. were 
not ,clearly aarked and have since becoae "lost." Some 
ston,as that aarked qrav •• do not have naae. or dates on them 
and 'there are other unaarked qrave. in the vicinity of the 
mar)~,ad qraves (PO 1994c). The petitioner .ubaitted a list 
whlc:ltl showed Indians were bur led in the ceaetary in each 

.decHc:1e tro. ~. 1930'. to the 1980'S (JBC 1985b, 89). The 
fol:~towln<J chart shows the nWllber ot recorded burials in each 
decHc:1e tro. 1930 to 1980 (1984 when the petition was 
preptued) • 

_ .. , ...... --------------------------------------------------~--~ D.~UI. 
1930's' 
19·&0 '. 
1950's 
1950'. 
1970'. 
19·!0 to 1983-4 -.. 

IlUDD 
5 
3 
3 
2 
7 
1 

Thin chart d8llOnatrate. the continuity ot [recorded] burials 
in 1~tle White Rock Indian c_tery over a 50 y.ar ti •• span. 

BDrc,11_t ft"OGecJur... In 1983 the tribal council sent a 
let1:,er to the aeabership askinq th.. to t ill out ind 1 v idua 1 
his1:,ory charta and ance.try chart. (JBC 1983) •.. The 
petj·tioner then used the re.ultinq Charta to cOIq)ile a 
com))lete, updated aabership list (PO 1994C). 

The .~ticl.. of Incorporation did not addr... the issue of 
enrc)llMnt other tban to state that the constitution and by
'lawll would datin. the aeabership (JBC 1974a). The flr.t 
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refHrence to enrollment procedures appeared in the 1976 by
law~i which stated that the tribal council had the power to 
corl~ect the membership roll and to pass ordinance. qoverninq 
future membership, loss of membership, and adoption of 
memhers, (JBC 1976, Art.3). All members JIlusthave at least 
1/4 deqree Choctaw blood. The council also placed the 
burc!'sn of proof on the applicant in establishinq eliqibility 
for ,enrollment (JBC 1976, Art.3, sec.2). 

The by-laws dated July 14, 1986, and certitied by the tribal 
cow\,cil were identical to the 1976 by-lavs, except the 
sec1:ion reqardinq burden of proof was o.itted (JBC 1986, 
Art .. 3). While not specifically stated, the burden of proof 
re~lirement ia understood to still be in ettect. 

When asked what so.eone would have to do to beco.e a member, 
Jerry D. ·Jackson, chief (toraerly called chairJUUl) ot the 
Jenu Band ot Choctav Indians replied, "They'd have to be 
reln'ted to .e. They vould have to prove kinship to the 
qrolllP" (PO 1994c). Before 1983, he added, everybody just 
knelt everybody, they were all related and they didn't need a 
membership rOll... The chiet. also stated that he knew 
everyone by nUle, except tor soae ot the little children, 
and ]lcnew where they lived (FD 1994c). The naae. of 29 
chi:~4:1ren were added to the aeabership roll between 1974 and 
19841 (JBC 1974b, 1984a). The n_es of thirty-.ix children 
wer .. added to the a.abership since 1984 (JBC 1993b). Ho nev 
adu:L·ts or t_ilie. were added to the 1984 or 1993 Il8JIbership 
rol:L:s (JBC 1984a, 1993b). JerrY D. Jack.on said that he 
COU:L4:! not just put so •• one on the roll; the council would 
not let hi. do that. Mcaber. have to have 1/4 or .or. 
Choc:'taw blood or the council vouldn' tallow th_ to be one 
the :roll. Be al.o added that adoption ·wouldn't tly. here" 
(FD·1994c). 

Basud on an analy.i. of the ..-ber.hip roll. during the 
resct,arch proce •• , .. -iMr.hip in the peti tionillCJ CJrOup 
depo:nda on ducent ot the Choctaw Indiana vIlo •• ttled in 
CatlLtloula Pariah, Louisiana betor. 1880 and vIlo •• n_e. 
appca.ar on the Federal cenaua •• tor 1880, 1900, and .1910 (PO 
199/';c,JBC 1988b, 1990a). Theretore, Article III of. the 
conlltitution and the 1988 re.olution reqardillCJ _barship 
and blood degr .. reflect the petitioner's actual practice. 
reqard.inq .eabership • 

. Nei1:ber the petitioner'. constitution and by-lava nor the 
minll~e. of th. tribal council ••• till9. revealed any toraal 
pr04::ed.ure tor enrollin<J nev .4Ulber.. Wben a.keel if the 
cowlcll .ever discussed who 'could or could not be on the 
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roll, one council member replied that the subject had come 
. up r,acently when someone called and asked it they could be 

'put I)n the membership roll. The council discussion centered 
on whether the individual was trom one ot the original 
families or not. Citing the constitution as their quide tor. 
memb~!rship, the council member concluded that, "It you're 
not one of us, then you are not one ot us." Enrol!ment is 
manaq'ed through intormal means within the tribal council 
because the group has a small population ot closely related 
membo:rs, who for the .ost part, live within a relatively 
smal:~ geographic area (FD 1994c). 

poteu'ti..1 lleaber.hip. The petitioner does not appear to 
acti~'e1y recruit new meabership, adding only thechi1dren ct 
memb4!lt:'S it the child .eets the blood quantum requirements. 
Provtlsi,ons made in the 1990 amenclaents to the by-laws allow 
futw'll lllleJl.bership to include those who have less than 1/4 
Choct:clW blood quantua (JBC 1990d). 

At pl'es~l!nt, potential membership growth is li.ited to the 
descEtl'ld'!lnts ot the taai1ies who were livinq in Catahoula 
Parisoil .in 1880, 1900, and 1910 and who have .ore than 1/4 
Choct.ilW blood. ot the 153 names on the 1993 membership 
roll, 6~:J, or over 45 per cent, have 1/4 Choctaw blood 
quant.ull (JBC 1993b). Because ot previous generation. of in
marrlzlq41 between the faailie., there are tew in the current 
qeneI'zltion who are not already closely related to the rest 
of ti .•• II8Jlbership. custoaarily, and in particular since the 
early 1~i50's when.the petitioner embraced Christianity, 
marriaqlls between clos. relations are frowned on; therefore, 
the r.\11IJoer of pOssible I·nc1ian spOu.es in the Umediate 
vicirjLt~f is severely liJdted (JBC 1985b). For eXUlple, wben 
a ChCoe:tllW couple .arried in the early 1980's, there was so.e 
contJ::'C)V4Irsy within the group because the bride and qroOIl 
were !le4:ond cousins (PO 1994c). In fact, the couple are 
relat.~ six ways through autual great-qrand parents or 
great ·-qlreat-qrand par.~ta (JBC 1985b). 

Table 1:[ deaonatrat .. the nWlber ot new ·.aniage. tor the 
Choctaw Inc11an. vIlo ruided in C&tahoula (aneS LaSalle) 
Pari.lt JMtveen 1870 (includinq the people vIlo were shown as 
adult. IJ~iana in 1870 or 1880) and 1985 when the ancestry 
chart ... "ere subaitte4 by the petitioner. Karriaq •• are 
arraJ1.~Jecl by decad., ualDq the ancestry charta, the Federal 
CenS\llle.l, th. Dave. Roll ta.tiaonies, ·and the aarriage 
r89iIl1:.1~S in cataboula, LaSalle, and Rapide. Parishes either 
for '~nt41 of arriaga. or tor the birth ot the eldest known 
child .. 
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TABLB II 
c:oMl'lBNCEKENT O:-:'S ot NEW KAR.RIAGBS tor the MKKIKRS ot the 

nNA &\IfI) or CHOCTAW IIfDIMS 

~--,----------------.----~----------------------CII(IC::D;:.:..: •• ~tO~CII:=;:OC~C'rA=:::W;;....::k4=.:~::.;tJt:;;I::.;AQ;,;.;:;.:B;,;:. ____ rCII~OC.;;.c:"1'_A.;;. • .;.....;;to~ .. :::a.=:..-.:.I=JID=IAII=-..:a::::ut=tA:::I::AG=Ga:::~. __ _ ----
YEJJt l.nd Nt1MBER ot KAR.RIAGBS 'nAR and tmMBD of MARRIAGES 

--'---"-

18::() I' 1822. 

lS:I(). 1835 •• ' 1838 • 

lS.,() I' 1845. 1847 • 1848 • 

lSM) I'. 1853. 1855 •• 

1St,:! I'. 1865. 1868. 

lS,'O I' 1874 • 

lSII() I' • • • 
l8N) I' 1891 • 1893 • 1896 • 

19CI() I' 1901 • 1902 • 19l.C) I' 1912 • 1914 • 1917 • 

1941 II 1922 • 1925 • • 
19~,2 I' 1935 • 

19~,~' I' 1949 • 

19~111 I. 

19111) I. 

1862 • 

1900 • 1905. 1908. 

1944 • - 1949. • 

1950. 1954. 
195:i. 1957. 

1960. 1961 •• 1962.1963. 
1966 •. 1964. 196111 1968. 

1971 • 1972 ••• 
1973 • • •• 1974 •• 
1976 • • 1977 •• 1979. 

1981 • 1982 • • • 1984 • 

• • 'lIecJinn1"9 date of aarrlaqe (aa..d OIl &p of .1deR chileS 1f .. act 
1II&rJ: 1&CJe date 1. IInknowD) 

FrOlI. tlle table it ia ea.yo to· ... that the Cboctav aarried 
witllii1~ their own ca.aunity until after World War II. 
Betlll'e.tn 1820 and 1899, the Choctaw aarried al.Jloat. 
exclWliively within the Indian ~ity. In 1862, the 
~~i&9. ot the parents ot Louisiana Brown represented the 
only \lLnion betwe.n a 'Choctaw and a non-Indian. For 30 years 
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aftel~ the first community of Indians· was identified in 
Cat~~oula Parish on the census records (1870 to ~900), the 
peti1:ioner had 100 percent of in-qroup marriages. The three 
date:! at the turn of the century (1900, 1905, and 1908) 
reprn:sent the births of three children who were b.:Irn to 
IndiClJrlwomen. In each case, it was the only child born to 
the Choctaw mother and the non-Indian father. In two of the 
instCllrlc,es, (1900 and 1908) the mother died shortly after the 
birtil of the child; therefore, the dates do not represent 
10ng··1term marr iages. 

With 1th,. arrival of the lAwis faaily eso.et·ilI.s called tht: 
B~wi.1 I:ndians from Manifest, Catahoula Parish, Louisiana) in 
the I:cie:n cOlllllunity in the 1910 's, the Jackson fUlily had new 
oppor1tulni ties for Choctaw aarriaqe partners. Therefore, 
betw4lu!n 1910 and 1949, over 75 percent of the aarriaqes were 
betw4l14!n members of the qroup. The first first child of a 
JaCk!lc:m-Lewis marriaqe was born in 1914; therefore contact 
betw4lu!n the families existed prior to that date. Seven ot 
the ':~clcllcsons married children c;>r qrandchildren of Wi11iaa 
Bill lCA1iiis. Five of Williaa Bill lAwi.' children .arried 
JaCk!ICJnIS, includinq one son who l14rried· three different 
JackllCJn women. The results are that a .iqnificant 
propcllrtion of the Itpdern .embership are the children or 
qranClc::hildren ot a lAwis-Jackson JlArriaqe. OVer 56 percent 
(71 C'l~ 126), of the aeabership in 1984 were the children (19 
mem.bfllrs) or qrandchildren (52 _-hers) of a Lewi.-Jackson 
marrJ.llg,. (J'BC 1984a, 1985b). 

Tablti III shows that the predo.inance ot aarriaqe. between 
the ,:rcln,1! Choctaw endured until 1960. The aarriaqe. between 
Choc1:aw in the Eden ccmaunity that had oriqinated durinq the 
the J.92'O's and 1930'. continued to exi.t in the Jena 
COJlll\u,i'ty throuqh the 1950'. and 1960'.. There were 14 
marrJ.llq,es within the Choctaw population betveen 1950 and 
1959, 7 ot the aarriaC)e., ·50 percent, had both a Choctaw 
husbm\d and vite. Thus, the hlCJh deqr_ ot in-qroup 
marrJ.lllq' •• was aaintained until 1959. There i. no evidence 
that 1th,. Jana Choctaw aarried into any other tribe of 
IndiullUI. 
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TOLl III 
COHTllft7AJ1CI Olr UISTIIIG KARRIAGIS MOIIG T1lB Jm CHOCTAW IIIDIUS U'TD 

WORLD WU I 

1 
9 
2 
o 

1 
9 
3 
o 

1 
9 
4 
o 

1 
9 
5 
o 

1 
9 
6 
o 

1 
9 
7 
o 

1 
9 
8 
o 

1 
9 
9 
o 

1917··········································1958 
1921·······································1959 

1922·······,····.···································1968 
1925· ···'''··1932 (About) 
1925 •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·1975 

1~fJ2··~··········································1978 
1944++++++++++++++++1959 

1947····························1975 
1949+++++++++++++++ ••••••••• 1972 
1949·······················1970 
1949+++++1954 (» 

1950++++++++++++ + .............. ++++++++ 1982 
1954+++++++ ••• + ••••••••••• +1975 

1956++++++++++ •••••••••••••••• ++++++++++> 
1956+++++···· ••• ·.+ •••••••• 1977 

1960+++· •••••••• ++1973 
1961+ (.0 Data) 
1961 •••••••• 1970 

1963+++1165 (~ Data) 
. 1964+ (10 Data) 

1964 •••••••••• 1973 (» . 
1966++ •••••••••••• ++++++(>, 

1967+++++1911 (>1 
1968+ 110 Data) 

• Repr ••• nt. on. lrelLr of II&rd,~ betlMen ~r. of the J.na Cboct&w 
+ R.pr ••• nt. one lr •• Lr of Mrrl~ betWU a J.na Cboetaw aDd a DOD-In41an 
> Oat. of birtb CI~~ l,a.t Imovn child, DO later data a.aUabl. 

In Table III, the beqinninq date tor a urriage vas taken 
trcmtlle birth of the tir.t known childi! no other record 
vas' aVlLilable. Tbe end date for a aarriage va. based on the 
d.atill C)t one of the partie., a divorce date, or the birth of 
the l.a.lt child it no other data va. avallable. '!'be 
petlt~lc'ner cUd not provide vltal statl.tlcs for non-Indian 
spou.e... One aarriaCJe betw.en a halt-blood Choctaw and " 
non-I:ncUan ln 1932 va. not included ln the .tatlstic. since 
the c:o\:lple never lived in the Jana co.-unity. 

. , \ 

Tabl. ]:1 and Table III .how that virtually all IUlrrlaq •• 
'prior' t~o 1949 were between two Jena Choctaw and that until 
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19!59', at least half of the marriages existing within the 
cOIn:munity were between two Jena Choctaw. 

Tal)le III demonstrates that the lonqevity of the in-qroup 
mal:riages added stability to the community durinq the 1950's 
and 1960's. The children and qrandchildren, whether 
reuidents of J'ena or not, had a strong core co_unity of 
all-Indian parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles, thus 
prc)'Viding a "home-base" tor tamilies or individuals who had 
movled trom the J'ena area in search of jobs (s .. the 
an1~tlropoloqist' s report). Five of the in-qroup aarriages 
lan'ted until the late 1960 's and three continued. pa.t 1975. 
At1:,ar 1960, the nWlber of marriaqes between Choctaw and non
Indians was greater than marriaqes in which both husband and 
wij:,awere Choctaw. OVer 30 percent of the urriaqes were 
encloqUlous until 1965 and over 23 percent ot the aarriaqes 
We]~la endoqUlous until 1970. Table IV depict. the percentage 
of landoqamous aarriaqes tro. 1950, when new urriaqes were 
alJ1l:)st exclusively to non-Indian.; until 1984 when the 
pe1~ition tor acknowledqment was subJlitted. 
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TABLB IV 
PERCENT OF JENA CHOCTAW ENDOGAMOUS MARRIAGES 

--
-1950 

1951 
1952 . 
1953 
195,'. 
19S5 
19515 
19S'7 
19511 
195~1 
1960 
196:~ 
196:! 
196:1 
196~i 
196!, 
196t, 
196'1' 
196':: 
1965 
197C' 
197j 
197:2 
1973 
1974 
197! 
197' 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1984 ... _---

Ht1HIlBlt or 
BMDOGAMOOS 
HMRIACBS 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
1 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 .. 
l 
1 
3 
l 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 

N"OMBD or PBRCBIn' or 
BXQaAMOOS BBDOGAMOOS 
MARRIAGES KAJUtIACBS 

4 64\ 
4 64\ 
4 64' 
4 64\ 
5* 5n 
5 

., 
58\ 

6 53\ 
6 53\ 
6 53\ 
6 50\ 
6 45\ 
8* 38\ 
8 3n 
9 36\ 

·11* la 
11* ll\ 
12 29\ 
12 29\ 
ll- 28\ 
1l- 2n 
12- 25\ 
u- 18' 
15* 17\ 
19* 14' 
21- . 13' 

.20- 13' 
22* 4' 
23- 4\ 
24- 4\ 
25- n 
25- 7\ 
2'- 7\ 
21-· 7\ 
29* " 

- No (~ ••• 11ab1 •• ft.r thJ.. date for one of the lMrriage.. The la.t 
inton.~J.GD .... for the birth of • child. 
Not ..... , Appeftdix A 

DUCI:Ift rae. ... Xft'O&%C ftX •• 

The s:<ttt:Ltioner claiaa de.cent rro. the hiatoric Miaai •• ippi 
Choct~LW tribe at Indians wo .ettled in the area at we.tern 
CataJ:Ic)ula Pari.h (nov LaSalle). At leaat ten Choctaw, 
either naaed.in the te.tiaoni •• or the Dave. Co .. i •• ion or 
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cited in the Fede a1 census records, can be identified as 
the J?roqenitors ot +-he petitioner. they are: (1) John (or 
Joe) ~bson, (2)Georqe Williams, {J)Sill Johnson, father of 
the ~lAS;kson/Berry line, (4)John Allen, (5)Emily Edmond 
~i~e/Batise, (6)John GibsonfBaptistefBatise; (1)Susan 
_, l1!lother of Willis Jackson/Berry, (8)Polley , wite 
of Wilson Williams, (9)Wil1iam Bill Lewis, and (lO)Mary 
HhAtl~'/Wac-le, wife of William Bill Lewis (). Family 
tradition identities another proqenitor, AlIos or Semus 
Whatley/Wac-Ie, as the father of Susannah and Roselia 
Whatley; however, he has not yet been located in any public 
recor'dsl. Aside trom the Federal Censuses and the Dawe.· 
Commission records, there are few records available that 
ident~ify the petitioner's proqenitora betore 1910. A review 
of these sources will help to determine the origins ot the 
Jena Choctaw. 

A search ot the Federal census recorda tro. 1810 to 1920 ot 
Cataholl1a and LaSalle Parishes sheds li~ht on the residences 
ot the petitioner'. ancestors. Fro. 1810 until 1908, the 
area. known as Eden, which is west ot Jena, Louiaiana, 
bet.'eel:1 Trout Creek and Bayou Funny Loui. vaa in catAhoula 
Parillh. When CatAhoula Parish was divided in 1908, this 
samE: area became part ot the newly toraed LaSalle Pari.h. 
In t;hi:s report, the records also retlect the diviaion· ot old 
CatlLho'ula Parish, thus the census reterence. will be tor 
Cat~Lhoula Parish. until 1900. The 1910 and 1920 cenauses 
wil:. reter to both catahoula and LaSalle Pariahe •• ince at 
leall't one ot the petitioner. tUlilie. lived near Manitest in 
CatcLhoula Pari.h until atter 1910. 

The '5ihatley. were a large land-owninq taaily and vere the 
pr~Jenitor. ot the Whatley taailies tor vb~ aany Jen~ 
Cho~::taw worked in the tirst balt ot the twentieth century 
(Whistley 1906-1909, 1922-2"5, 1931-34). EVen thouqb the 
Pollce Jury Districts, Parish and Census Warda or Division 
bou:n,darie. changed throuqh the year., the Whatley land
owner .. reaained staJ:)le; theretore, the Whatley., 
part.ic:ularly Williaa and Phinea., act as landJlarka in 
loca,tJ.nq the Indian. on the census record.. In the .... 
respec:t, the Bowie taaily, who lived near Manitest, . becuae • 
tindling aid tor locatinq the Lewi:l taaily. 

The first Federal census tor Louisiana was taken in 1810, 
enulll.J~atinCJ heada ot taailie. by town, city or county. 
Individual. were identitied as tree ¥bite aales, tree white 
telulles, other tree persona, except Indiana not taxed 
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(Incl:Lall'lS living on reservations), and slaves. White males 
and :~eJlU.les were further defined by age groups; however, no 
such identifiers were assigned to the other free persons or 
the lil.aves (Commerce, 10, Census 1810). 

In c:clt.ahoula Parish in 1810, a household of free people of 
colcl]:' l:lamed "Bunch" were living near william Whatley and 
Phiflt!all Whatley. It is not known it these free people ot 
colclJ:' ,.,ere Indian; however, the surname does not occur in 
the la1t:er Indian families. 

None Oj~ the surnames that are associated with the petitioner 
i~ the latter part of the 19th century can be clearly 
deteJ::1Il:lned as belonging to Indian faailies .. in C4tahoula 
befere, 1870. Surnames Gibson, WilliUUl, Johns{t) on, and 
Allera ~lre occasionally found in the census records; however, 
the ram!es are not exclusive to the Indian faailies, and the 
cOlllt:li.n~ltion. of given names and surnaae. do not Jlatch the 
pet1t:icmer's progenitors (Census 1810, 1820, 1830, 1840, 
1850, Jl860a, 1870c). A careful study at the districts where 
the Whi!ltley families resided did not reveal any note. or 
irregrularities in the Federal censuses before 1870 that, 
might~ lndicate households of Indians. 

In 186(1, the Arkansa. census enu.erator cros.ed the' western 
borde~r and made a liaited census ot the -Indian Lands- ot 
the f'ive civilized Tribes. This is the only enu.eration of 
India.nal and white. in Indian Territory before 1900. Hone of 
the .r1,UleS in the Choctaw Hation in 1860 could be associated 
with tbe Choctaw who settlecS in Catahoula Parish, Louisiana 
e 186,)b) • 

The L81'O, censu., revealed two co_unities of Indiana livinq 
in C,!ltalloula and Grant Parishes, Loui.iana. Since the 1870 
Fede:ral. census was the first to enu.erate Indian., it i. 
also th.e' fir.t to po.itively identify Indians in catahoula 
Pari:lh (now LaSalle) in close proxiaity to where the 
anCelltelra ot the petitioner later resided (Census 1870a, . 
1870l" 1870c). '!'he only Indian. in C4tahoula Parish.'re.ided 
in thre. houaebolds neiqhborinCJ the Whatley.. In Ward one, 
Hous • .:bo,ld #18, John Dixon age 41, wite and 5 children; 
Hou •• a:bo,lcS #38, Milly Hughes and son Billy aCJe 12; anel Warel 
Two, ,Ja". Eglk ACJe 30 and wife Elizabeth aC)e 25 (Census 
1870n, p.13, 1870b, p.6). None of the 1870 Indian faaily 
n .. en, Dixon, Hughe., 'and fgJ.k, are repeated in the Indian 
faai:lie. re.ieliftCJ in Catahoula in 1880 or ·later. AlthouCJh 
they bave .!ailar first na.es and aCJe. a. the Indian. on the 
1880 lanumerations and it is po.sible,that sa.. of the 1870 
indi~,ielual. were .till in Catahoula in 1880, relationship' 
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betweEln individuals listed in the two decades cannot be 
proven due to a lack. ot documentation (faaoa, 1aaOb). 
AnothEtr.' clue to the oriqins ot the Catahoula Parish Indians 
comes from the 1870 census which qives Mississippi as the 
birthplace of James and Elizabeth f2lt. Since they were 
aqed :H) ,and 2S respectively, then they probably were born in 
Missi!lsippi about 1840 and 1845 (Census 1870&, p.13). All 
of tho other Catahoula Parish Indians on the 1870 census 
were ulllo'lffl as having been born in Louisiana. 

In ne:L'qhborinq Grant Parish, there were saven Indian 
households: Ward 5, Household #13, John Gibson aqe 32, Emily 
Gibsoll aga 22, Rosalia Gibson age 5, and Maudy Gibson age 3 
which appears to be the same family later called 
Bapti:lt.§/Batisa or Edmond in the Jana co_unity (U.s. 
Commillaion 1902, Entry #5964); Household #14, Salvey 
ChUnkll~, Louisiana Brown, age 8, who appears to be the same 
Louisiana Brown who aarried Saa qibion.of Jana (U.S. 
Commission 1902, Entry 5949) and Tho .. s Jackson age 21; 
Housellol.d #15, Sipp CWgplon age 23, Mary I. C\plploft aqe 20, 
and Polly CWpploft aga 80, born· in Kississippi (Dawes, Censua 
1870c, p.2, 1880a, 1880b). Non. of the other four Grant 
Parisn l:ndians can be clearly associated with the later .Jana 
Choctaw families. 

A saal.·ch tor individuals identified as Indian in 1870 in 14 
parishes in northeast and central Louisiana and six counties 
in eastern Ki.sissippi, bo.a ot the old Choctaw Nation, did 
not lev.al anyone who C9uld be conclusively identified as 
the J;,roqenltors ot the petitioner (Censua 187Od, 1870., 
18700. 

The 3.8810 Federal census ot C&tahoula (nov LaSalle) Parish 
was 1:he first to identity by naIle the Indian ancastors of 
the I'etitioner~ The Allen, Willig., Gibson, and Berry 
(a.k.a. Jack.on) faaili.s, who resided in Ward Five and Ward 
E1gh1;,vere the on~y Incflana in all of cat;ahoula Parish. 
They' Jlaintainad four Indian bouaeholc1a with as 1I&ny as e iqnc: 
distinct faailies and adult 1I&1.s in re.idence (Census 

. 1880ll, 1880b). Thr.e ot the adults, Saa Allan, bis 1DOther 
Sall:( A,11en, and Jo.eph Allan, were listed as hving been 
born in Missis.ippi (Census 1880a). 

The in8,tructioM to the 1880 census takers recJardinq 
countir.lg the Indian population were: 

It. i. the priae objective ot the anuaeration to 
obtain thenaae, and requisite particulars a. to 
personal description, of every person in the 
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united States, of whatever age, sex, color, race, 
or condition, with this single exception, viz: 
that "Indians not ta~ed" shall be oaitted from the 
enumeration. 

Indians 
By the phrase "Indians not taxed- is meant Indians 
living on reservations under the care ot the 
Government agents, or roaming individually, or in 
bands, over unsettled tracts ot country. 

Indians not in tribal relations, whether tull
bloods or halt-breeds, who are found ainqled with 
'the white populations, residinq in white tamilies, 
,enqaqed as servants or laborers, or livinq in huts 
lor wiqwaJl8 on the outskirts ot tOVlW or 
Isettle.ents are to be reqarded as a part ot the 
lordinary population •.• and are to be .-braced in 
'!:he enuaeration (Co_erce 1989, 30). 

By j~ollowinq these instructions, the cenaus taker enuaerated 
the Ilildian households as they occurred vithin the qeneral 
PO~'\lllltion ot~tahoula Parish, revealinq the close 
prc'lciJlity ot the residences. The 1880 census is the first 
to plilce the petitionerls ancestors in close prox1Jlity with 
the ~latley faailies and in the sa.. n.ighborhood where 
IndlaJ1S resided in 1870. [Indian households underlined.] 
In tral~d 8: Household ('blank) SU Allen" Sally Allen, his 
mothel:', and Meliisa Allen, an orphan. In Ward Pive: 
Hou!lehold '10 Phineas Whatley, Household 'II, uriah Whatley; 
HOU!J~lOld '4, sa.uel Whatley; Household '5, Joseph Allen 
tAmJ~,; Household '6, Siaon Allen and yite, George Willi .. , 
aqecl t;O, Wilson lilll,.. yite and children, Sopba Barry and 
dauc;rh1:er Hancy Berry; Household #7, lilli. Berry (a.k.a. 
~~;asm) and [probable vite] BQH, Lucy AJlqDl [probably 
Loulslana Brown,] Jett Dayi. [appear. to be Jeft or Dayi, 
YmlizK .entioned- in the Dav •• roll. t_tu.oni"l, and Sguel 
illllml aqed30; and Household #2 Allan 1Ibatley and Household 
#3, ptlinia. Whatley. (CelWUS 1880a, 1880b). 

Thet'e i. no cenaus available for 1890. 

The F.~eral censuse. of 1900 and 1910 included separate 
schedule, li.tinq the Indian populations living vithin a 
qlven vard, precinct or pariah as'vell a. Indiana livin~ on 
reselr\ration.. lIot only va. an individual identified as 
Indi,arl, but aore .pecifically a. being of a particular 
tribe. All of the Indian. in catahoula and LaSalle Parish .. 
were: J.dentified a. Choctav Indiana. Used in coabination with 
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. the place of bir~'" of- the individual and tt4e tribe or race 
and birthplaces for the parents of each Indian enumerated, a 
picture develops of the oriqins of each person enumerated on 
the 1900 and 1910 censuses (Census 1900a, 1900b, 1900c, 
1910'l, 1910b). 

The Indian population schedule of Ward Five, Catahoula 
Parinh, Louisiana, tor 1900 identifies 32 Choctaw Indians 
resiciinq in eiqht households. One Choctaw family, William 
Bill Lewis, (tirst appearance in the census), resided in 
Ward Seven and another Choctaw household, Mary Lewis, sister 
to Btll Lewis, was livinq in Ward Six, tor a total at ten 
housf!holds and 40 individuals who were id.ntitied as Choctaw 
Indians (Census 1900a, 1900b). With the exception at one 
family where the wite was listed as 1/2 white and the 
stepc:hilc:lren ot.the husband were listed as 1/4 white, allot 
the :lndividuals were identitied as tull blooded Choctaw 
(Cenllus 1900a, 1900b). 

ACCol:"'ciinq to the 1900 census, the oldest livinq Choctaw, Joe 
[a.k.a. John] Allen, was born in Mississippi in January 
1832,1 (Census 1900a) •. Five ot the other adult Choctaw in 
Cat~\oula Parish had at least one parent Who vas born in 
Miss.lssippi. On the other hand, in 1910 and 1920, none at 
the Choctav livincJ in LaSalle and Catahoula Parishes, 
incllldinq the s_ adults who appeared on the 1900 census, 
have th.eir birthplaces or their parents birthplaces as 
Hiss1ssippi (Census 1910a, 1910b, 1920). 

In 1'~08, LaSalle Parish vas tormed tro. the western halt ot 
Catahou.la Parish so that in 1910, both Lasalle and catahoula 
Pari:!lhe:s vere searched tor ancestors of the petitioner. The 
Will LUI Bill Levi. f .. ily is enWlerated on the Indian 
scheSule tor aarrisonburq, Wa~d 7, catahoula Parish (Censu. 
19-10,s) • The other 26 Choctaw Indians are found in four 
hous,ehc,lds in warcS 3, LaSalle Parish (Censu. 1910b). The 
redu1:eCll population vas a re.ult ot several of the Choctaw 
f alii 11:IIS reaoviftCJ to Oklaho ... 

By 19·2.ClJ, the Willi .. Bill Lewis faaily and the Mary Levis 
hou.wlld had JIOved to Police Jury Ward 3, LaSalle Parish, 
joini~r the Jackson faailies vhich included ·raanants ot the 
Willi.alS and EdJIond/Baptist. taailie. (Cenaua 1920). 
Althc,uc;rh no separate Indian schedule vas taken in .1920, 

In ~e.tt.ony before the u.s. Comai •• lon to the Pi .. CiYi11sed 
TrUMt' (Da,... ec..i .. 1on) in 1902, John Allen .tate. tbat he 1. 80 year. 
old, clr born about 1822. 
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"Indian" was still uSEd as a racial designation. The 23 
Irldians living in foUt households in Ward 3 were the only 
irdi'lliduals in LaSalle Parish or Catahoula parish to be 
identified as Indian (Census 1920). They were the same 
pec)ple who had been designated as Choctaw Indians in 1900 
and 1910. The 1920 census is tne last one open to the 
public; therefore, other sourc.s must be searched tor 
info~~ation on the more recent qenerations. 

In summary, an Indian community vas first identified in 
ve:ltern Catahoula Parish (now LaSalle) on the 1870 Federal 
census. One Indian fuily and one indiv.idual fro. 1870 
Grunt Parish later become a part of the Jena co_unity 
(Cc!IJ~SI~S 1870c, 1880a, 1880b). Accordinq to the censuses, 
thEI ancestors of the current petitioninq entity re.ided in 
CatClhc)ula Parish as early as 1880 and continued to live 
there through 1920. Two other Choctaw households appeared 
in Catahoula Parish on the 1900 censua but reaoved to the 
Jena, LaSalle Parish community before 1920. 

Five of the ten adult Indians over aqe ·21 in C&tahoula 
Parish in 1880 were listed with Missi.sippi as their 
bir;hp,laces. Accordinq to the 1900 cen&Ua, three ot the 
twenty adults were born in Mi.sis.ippi, and tive adults in 
190Cl had at least one parent's birthplace as beinq 
Kisuissippi. In 1910 and 1920 hovever', none the Choctaw, 
including the SOle individuals enuaerated in 1900 and 1910, 
list; Mississip~i as th._ birthplace for th .... lv .. or tor 
their par.nts. 

The ~'e1:itioner has provided ance.tral chart. and individual 
history chert. tor everyone on the 1984 .... ber.hip li.t. 
The petitioner also provided l&rcJe, coaputer generated 
pedigT"e charts for all 153 .-mer. on the 1993 ... hership 
list petition .. terials. According to th ••• recorda and all 
of ~le docuaentation available at thi. ttae, each ..aber of 
the I~.t:,i ~ionill9 qroup de.Cend. troa at l ... t two people who 
were identified •• Choctaw Indians in 1900 or 1910. At 
leas1: 66 .eJlbers descend fro. tour- ot the original Choctaw 

Z O>nfliet. 14. the c.neu. account ... y be attributed to L;oorance 
on the part ot the lndhlclual iAt."l....s or to 1.M1U.nnce OIl tbe part 
of the c.n.u. taker. In either ca .. , otller rocord., Rcb .. the Da .... 
Roll., .hc)Uld be con.ultecl to re801ve aft., COISfl1c:t •• 
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prog,ani tors and ,4 descend from six or more of the or iginal 
proglanitors within five generations (JBC 1985b).3 

O.S. co .. ission to tbe .ive Civili.e4 Tribes in 1'02 

An Ac:t of Congress dated March 3, 1893 (27 Stat. 645) 
established a commission to negotiate agreements with the 
Five Civilized Tribes (Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, 
and Hleminole) to dissolve tribal governments and to allot 
land in Indian Territory (Oklahoma) to individual members of 
the 1::t"ibes. Known as the "Dawes Co_ission, - in reference 
to i1::1 chairman, Senator Heriry L. Dawes, the co_ission was 
authoJt"ized in 1896 to prepare enroll.ent lists for each of 
the Illvl• Civilized tribes. Legislation in 1897 allowed the 
Choc1;.~w in Mississippi and Louisiana who r_oved to Indi~n 
Terrj,1~o:t"Y to be included in the enroll.ent (Watt 74-75). The 
resu11~ilng rolls, commonly called the -Dawe. Rolls, - consist 
of !J.lstll of Citizens by blood, Freedaen, ainors, and 
newbel]:'nll in each Qf the five tribes as well a. the category, 
MissJ.lls:Lppi Choctaw (U.S. co_ission 1902, co.aission 1901). 

In Ol:'Clel~ to give all tribal mBibers the opportunity to 
enrol JL clnd relocate in Indian Territory, notic .. were 
print.CIIKl in newspapers in Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, 
Tenne.s4!e, Arkansas, and Alabama (Watts p. 73). In the last 
days bej~ore the deadline for .applyiD9 for enrollaent as. 
Missills:lppi Choctaw, representatives of the Allen, Williams, 
Baptillttl, Gibson, and Jackson faaili .. , of Post Office 
TUllcll, Catahoula Parish, Louisiana, arrived at Mwlkoqee, 
Indian ~~erritory. On June 30 and July 1, 1902 they applied 
for identification as Mississippi Choctaw and give testimony 
reqarcUnq their ancestry, blood degree, and f_llial . 
relatlonships (O.S. ccmaission 1902 Field. I's 5949-5969). 
The cC~lisslonar. alao included ~ta on the applicant's 
[IndiaLnll appearance and if an interpreter vas needed (O.S. 
COJUlislslon 1902, ,ield 15959). Actual enrollaent vas 
contirlC)CIIlnt on the applicant'. r_oving to Inc:lian Territory 
and st:alrinq on the al'lotted land for at lea.t .ix aontba. 
App11c:anta who vere identif ied as full blood Choctav, but 
who dJ.d not _t the r.sidency requir~ta, aut.equently 
had ttlLejLr applications .arked -Rejected. - (S .. the 

s ~~ petitloner'.~ft.tltutlon .peelfl .. that tbe ..-bership 
de.cen~ frca ancestor. ldentlfled on the 1810, 1900, aDd 1910 cen.u ... 
of r.a.sIU,.(C&taboula) Parl.h, E.oul81ana. Desceat vlth1.D four 
generatlena refer. to tbe member'. great- grandparent., grandparent., or 

. parenti. 
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'hi!.1:o:c-ica1 report for a fu _1 explanatio~ ot the Dawes 
cOllunillsion. ) 

ThE! alPplications and cards contained valuable genealogical 
infcn'Dation. In addition to giving the applicant's name, 
agE!" Isex, and blood degree, they named the father and mother 
of 1:hl! applicant and stated if they are living or dead. The 
tes1:iJDonies given before the co_iss ion otten included 
intc)~Dation about the appl~cant's residence in Mississippi, 
wherl 1~e applicant moved to Loui.iana, grandparents' names, 
thEllr Indian name., and their i_ediate ta:ailies. 

Johra J~llen (Hatubbee) aged about 80 years,." stated that his 
parElnts had both liv~d a long time on "Ontokolo creek" in 
the oJLd Choctaw Nation in Mississippi, and that be himself 
was ~)rn in scott County, Mississippi (U.S. CO .. ission 1902, 
Fiel.d 15950). Sa:a Gibson (age 51), Tho.a. Williaa.,a.k.a. 
TomT •• ll/Tell willi ..... (age 29), and Willi. Jack.on (age 47) 
alscl Iitate that they or their parent. were born in 
MisllillSippi, but they had moved to Louisiana when they were 
yOUflLg (U.S. co .. is.ion 1902, Field I's 5949, 5959, 5963). 

M_bel~s of the- Allen, Baptiste/Edlionde, Gibson, Jackson, and 
WilluLmS ta:ailie. applied to the Dawe. Co.-i •• ion as tull 
blood Mi •• i •• ippi Choctaws re.iding in LaSalle Parish, 
Loui.s,tana. only a tew of the Baptiste/EdJlonde and Gib.on 
taailJ.e. reaained in Oklahoaa to claia th.ir allotment •. 
Most. CIt the Jackson. and williaas and and the two John 
Allanll returned to LaSall. Pari.h. Th. -account book. trOll 
the wtLatley .tor •• and the 1910 census show that Will (is) , 
We., ~~rtha Jan., and Chri. Jack.oni Tboaa., Victoria, 
Melislla, and Joanna WilliaJUli John All.n, Senior and Junior 
(Yo'llnc;r All.n), and [SaJI] G.ibaon w.re again re.idinq in the 
are.s Clf Eden, Lasall. Parish (C.nsus 1910b, Whatl.y 1906-
190'~) • 

The VIL.t ujority (over 88 percent) ot the petitioner'. 153 
muLce'. on the 1993 roll d •• cend. trOll at lea.t on. 
Mi.:iu.~ippi Choctaw ¥bo appeared on th.preliainary Da" •• 
Rol L (U. B." co.-i •• ion 1902, JBC 1993b). . 

Whil. the t •• tiaonie. betore 'the Daw •• co.-is. ion were •• 1(
serdl19, th.y were corroborated by the data in the F.deral 
ce,nllua, record.. Toq.ther the two recorda, given at 
dif:~.r·.nt tiJle. and tor dift.rent purpo .••• , .w,.tantiat. the 
oral tradition. that the petition.r's anc •• tor. were 

"ori4lil1lally Ki •• i •• ippi Choctaw • . . 
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otbez' ~'14eDce 

Unde:r:' the C':onditions ot the treaty at 1830 at Dancing' Rabbit 
Cree~:" lofi.sissippi Choctaw were to cede their land ... t ot 
the "~iSlli.sippi and- remove within the next two year. to the 
Choctnw Nation in Indian Territory. Choctaw wi.hing' to 
remaill in Mississippi would be qranted specific acreaqe. ot 
land 1~OJ=- the head ot the fuily, and each child livinq vith 
him t~ls.!d on their aqe and .. rital .tatu. (U.S. statute. 
1833). A cen.u. of Indian. owninq land under the treaty was 
made In the early 1830'., shoving' the naae of the head of 
hou.e, rlWllber in the tamily, location of the fanl, and 
generzILl remark. (ASP:PL, Vol.7: 50). --

compaI'inq the Indian name. on this retUrn vith In<!ian name. 
of the IILpplicante and their parent. or qrandparent. in· the 
Dawe. Cel_i •• ion te.ti.onie., reveal. additional 
circu.st:antial evidence .upportinq clai_ for connection. to 
the Mi .•• Ii •• ippi Choctaw. John Allen (Hatubbee), hi. father 
John (AllL-hoc-la-tubbee) an<! .other Mollie (Satonah), SaIl 
Gib.on,· I' father John Gib.on (Te-wah-la-to-ubbee), John'. 
father-i.n-lav, Ah-a-be-tippee, and Bill Jobnaon (Ela-palo
ubbee), ci ted in the Dave. te.tiaonie., vu. ot an ag'e to 
have b •• ln living at the tiae of the 1830 Treaty ot Dancinq 
Rabbit Creek (U.S. ccmai •• ion 1902). Th. n ... s Haklotabe 
[occur. once], Hatubbee or Hotubbee [occurs tour tt.a.], 
Holat'l1.bbee [occur. once], and Hohtubbee [occurs once] all 
app.a:r a,. IndiaNI owning land in Mi •• i •• ippi under the 
tr.aty Qlt 1830 (ASP:PL, Vol.VII, 50,91,98,108,111,135). 
Altho'Jgh. the nue. are the .... or .i.ilar on both li.ta, 
th.re ia, no evidence available at this tt.e that they are 
on. i::'1 the ..... . 

Th. .1lrn,.... a •• ociated vith th. Choctav at Jena, Loui.iana:· 
Allen, M'illi ... , Gibson, Levi., Jackaon and Bapti.te, are 
a1.0 :eouncS aaonq the lIi •• i •• ippi Choctaw in scott, Leake, 
J( .. pel~, Newton,· and lfe.holDa counties in 1U •• i •• ippi (censu. 
1880cS, M:CA 1903, IlCA 1921-1928). 

pui.lt • .cord. 

A .e&l:'Ch ot the land, tax, .ucce •• ion (probate), cattle 
brandn,and aarriag. record. for C&tahoula, t.Salle" and 
Rapid ... Pari.h .. did not. uncover any recorda that ca~d be 
ident:lfied with the Choctav IndiaNI living in those pari.he. 
duri~r t.he nin.t.eenth century. Th.y did not buy or .. 11 

, , 
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iand,. pay .taxe54 , will property to th.ir h.ir., or aarry by 
'civi:L authority. On. registration of vot.rs for the y.ar 
1878 in Catahoula Pari.h for -white. and negroe.- give. the 
indi~ridual'. ag. and birth place. Although the .urn .... 
J'acku.on, William., lAwi., Allen, and John.on appear on the 
reqilJ"tration, none of the fir.t nam •• , age. or birth place. 
corrn:spond with naaes of the petitioner'. ance.tor. 
(Anonymou.1984). 

TVen1:1.th Century .eoords 

Aftel~ the turn of the c.ntury, a vari.ty of record. beqin to 
iden1:ify the petition.r'. anc •• tor. and to'confira faaily 
rela1:ion.. So.e of the r.cord. were of private origin while 
Oth.l~. were g.nerated by local or state authoritie •• 

Oth.l~ than the Federal census records and the 1902 Dawe. 
cOJl1ll:L •• ion applications,. there is no body ot public record. 
that identify the Choctaw Indian. 'ot LaSall. Pari.h until 
aftel~ World War II when their fir.t civil .arriage. are 
recol~,de4 • 

• ri9ut. .ectO~cI. 

The );>et.itioner maintains copies of the Whatley .tore ledgers 
coveldn,g the year. 1906-1909, 1922-1·926, and 1929-1934.. Th. 
ledgllra vere originally in Po ••••• ion ot one at the Whatl.y 
h.irl. ~'ho allowed the petitioner to copy the peg .. 'with 
r.te:~enlces to the Indiana. Al~ough the ledger. are 
ineol.plete, they do provide a con.id.rable aJIOunt of 
into:~ .. tion reqardinq the Indiana ¥bo lived near Eden over a 
thir~y year ti.Jle period.. The early ledger. show Victory 
(Vict:oJ:'ia) Indio, sally Indian, Joanna Indian, Tell (a.k.a. 
Tholu. Tell) Indian, Keli •• a Indian, BellOn Indian, Allen 
Indi.ln; Sr.' and AlIa Indian, Jr. purcha.ing ..rebaneU.e and 
payi:119 for it throaqb • day or week's work or .kinning and 
curi:r14 hid... airi. Indian and Willi. Indian tir.t appear 
in t:b,. record in 1901 (1Ihatley 1906-1909, 1). Both Victory 
and .a.li.ce Indian purcha .. good. on the. account of Tell 
Indil.n and part of Willle'. account va. paid by cash froa 
-We. II- Indian. Th. census and Dave. ca.ai •• ion recorda . 

4 'l'be petlt10D RatH tl.at theladiaa Joba 01' JOMpb &11. p.aJ.d 
tax •• oa 11MftOek ~.Il 11'71 and 1184, boW"'eE, tbeN wen. at leaR 
two .cUw·r ... a.ued JoM or Josepb All. llyia9 1a C&tUoula .ar1sb 
WhOM ft_.. appear OIl tbe 11" YOter'. A91RratlOil 11K. ~ petition 
dld Ilclt Laclude a copy of tbe tax record. ref~ to, ., it 1. DOt 
cleu at. tb1. PoLat wh1i:b Allen va. the taxpayer. 

25 
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prove that that Melissa, Joa ma, vi-ctoria (Victory), and Toa 
Tell " .. ria brother and sisters, the children ot wilson and 
Polly lililliam.. Sally Ann, Hemon and Allen, Jr. (YoUftCJ 
Allen] w,ere the children ot John Allen (HatUbee). The 
"Will:.I. Indian" may reter to either willis Jackson (the 
tatheJ." ot Chri., We., and Will Jackson) or to his son Will 
JacksC)n (Whatley 1906-1909, 285). 

In 19:!2 will Indian and Katie are on the .Ule account but in 
the tl)llowinq year the salle account i. under the nUle. ot 
will ,Jackson and Katie (Whatley 1922-1926, 293,320). -John 
Lewis, Indian- in Dec.aber 26, 1922 ia the tirat reterenee 
to an Indian with the surn .. e tAwi.. In the a_e year and 
month, B,ill and -Roseila- (Willi" Bill and·~o.elia Levia) 
have,n account (Whatley 1929-34, 44). The la.t ledqer 
entry tc:.r Bill and Roselia Lewi. end. in April 1933 tollo1Wed 
by an ac:count in the n.-e ot -Rozelia Lewia (Ind.)
Deqinnirlq on April 6, 1933, .thus eatabliahinq an approxaate 
date Cit death tor Willi .. Bill Levia (Whatley 1929-1934, 
249,278). 

Althouqh clo •• fuily ""'r •• uch as aiblinq, apouse, or 
child o1~ the peraon vith the account otten purchased it ... 
or maCie payaent. on an account, there ~er. occaaion. wen 
more cUntantly related ancl unrelated Indiana charge CJooda to 
the ac:cc)unt of another Indian. Fo"; 4uaple, Ci~n "[Baa 
Gibac rt?] purchased cotte. on TbOll&s Tell's account- in 1909, 
LilU .. tfilli_ vas on the account of her aunt, .. eli ... 
Indiul {Willi_l, and -Louia- paid caah towards th •. account 
of ct~i. Jack.on in 1922 (Whatley 1906-1909, 442; 1922~1926, 
43 i ]'~~2:2-1926, 362). Since Chri. did not have a brother or 
child by the DaJI8 of LeNis, th. entry reterred either to 
Louill J'one., the son ot lIelia" Willi_" who lived vith 
Chrin and Alice Jackaon until he va. about 16 yeara 014, or 
to W:.lliaa Bill lAvi./Loui •. , " 

• 
The la-ar1y .tore accounts did not ad4re.. any ot th. IncUau 
by their last n ... , but only used the first naIIe and 
"Ind.lUl,- to di.tinCJui.h the accounts. In the aid- to late 
1920'., the .urn .... Jackson and Levis are ad4ed to the 
accOliJnt~. Accounta vera eredi ted by cSay labor, vallhlng , 
ho~.,.c:leanillCJ, cotton picltinq or 9innillCJ, tannlncJ hide., or 
supplyJ.1lCJ vood (1Ibatl.y 192~-26, 1929-34). 
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LOCILl .ecord. 
Accc.rclinq to the petitionel, their ancestors were IUlrried by 
Indi.arl custom until about 1950. Th. tact that the n .. e. ot 
the Ctloctaw anc •• tors do not app.ar in the Catahoula and 
LaSa.ll.. Parish marriaq. r.qi.t.rs ..... to contirm the oral 
tracUt:ion. Th •• arli.st known public r.cord ot a marriaq. 
involhrinq a member of the petitioninq qroup appear. in 
LaSalle Parish in 19"5, (LaSall. Marriaq. Book J-J(), in 
whi::h instance the bride marri.d a non-Indian. The earlie.t 
rec:)rdled marriaqe betwe.n two Choctaw occurred in LaSalle 
Parish 19"8 (LaSalle marriaqe Book J-IC., 225). The indexes 
to 'thtll marriaqe record. them.elve. do not identify the race 
'ot 'thtll bride or qroom; howev.r, the petition.r identified 
ail nCln-Indian. on their anc.stry chart. and individual 
his':ory sheets. 

PecSl.ral .ecord. 

Reqlstration. for the dratt tor World War I identity two ot 
the ,1ack.on .en a. Indian, nea. th.ir wive. a. n.Xt ot kin, 
qivo their r •• id.nce. a. Ed.n, LaSalle Pari.h, and naae the 
Wha1~l.y. a. their .. ploy.r. (S.l.ctive Service Sy.t .. , 
Ser:.ial '793, #1024}. 

As pr.viou.ly 'diacus.ed, the F.d.ral censuse. for 1900 and 
1910 i,d.ntify the Indian. in C&tahoula an4 LaSalle Pari.h •• 
a. (~octav, and the 1920 Pederal c.n.u. identifi •• the 
petl~ti,oner'. ance.tor. a. Indian. The census records also 
hell' tlO clarity taaily relation.hip., age., and birth 
plac: ••• 

27 
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APPENDIX I 

JENA CHOCTA.W MARRIAGES troll CENSUS, DAWES ROLLS, and afAR'l'S 
Age for I)ld .•• t Indian child it marriage date not known, nUl.S ot . 
families who resided in the Jena cOJDJllunity using the 1984 
MembershLp Roll/Ancestry Charts Birthdates are troll the census or 
from Dawl!s cOJDJllission record •• 
SEE TABL:~ II FOR SUMMARY OF THIS INFORMATION BY DECADES 
SEE TABLJ~ III FOR LONGEVITY OF MARRIAGES FROM 1920 
* - Choc1:aw to Choctaw marriage. 
+ - Choc1:aw to non-Indian marriage. 

*1820 Geo:rge Willi ... b. 
*1822 Joh.n Allen b. 
*1830 B.1~:.ey/Lil (who urries John Allen) b'~ 
*1835 Sa;Lley _ ~.llen b. 
*18;15 Sopha Berry b. 
*1838 Johll'lGibson/Edmond/Baptiste b. 
*1840 JOhll'l/,JOti Allen b. 
*1845 Sil14:)n Allen b. 
*1847 Willion Willi ... b. 
*1848 EIlLLy _Gibson/Edaond/Baptiste b. 
* 1850 SUI Gibson b. 
*1850 Polly Wj,lli_ b. 
*1853 Willi:. Jackson b. 
*1855 SUI Allen b. 
*1855 Mar11:ha Allen b. 
*1862 JOtU~/IJa. and Betsey/Liz Allen a. 
+1862 Lo\llsiana Brown b. (1/2) 
*1868 J.~~:f IDavis/tJaber b. 
*1870 Willlo:n and Polly Wl11i ... a. 
*1874 NaJ'u:y Bowi. b. 
*1880 Mal;, 1Kbatl.y a. tather ot Rosalie and SUsanna 
*1880 Silu;)n and Martha Allen a. 
*1880's ~:Ul and Louisiana a. 
*1880' s "':lllis and Ro •• a. 
*1890 Willi ... Bill .levis and Mary a. 
*1891 Marlcly Edao,ncl and --- Borton a. 
*1893, TODI ~.ll Willi ... and SUsan E4aond •• 
*1896 Id~l B.aptiste and Joe tJaber a. 

*1900 HUUUl Allen and Mary Jan. ;h. cUecl ca. 1910/11 
+1900 NaJ'IC:Y Bowi.s '. child b. (1/2) ; no ata ' 
*1901 WiLL ,~.ckson and ~ Ann willi ... , he cliecl 1950 
*1902 WiL11, .. Bill and .usaftDah; she diecl .1901 
+1905 MeLls:.a'. child, Louis Jon •• b-. (1/2); no data 
+1908 IVl' r.airbanka b. (1/2) no data 
*1910 TOil TIIll ancl 1Ir •• IIary Jan. Allen 1 h. dlecl 1916 
*1912 Wil.:11, .. Bill and Rosalie; he diecl 1933 
*1914 Wil.l ,:Jackson and bti. Levi. ; she diecl 1931 
*1917 etuds J.acuon and Alice Willi ... ; he diecl 1951 
*1921 Alt~rt Lewis and Sallie Jackson ; she (1) died 1959 
*1922 Lilli'l Jackson and Willi .. Lewis; 
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*1925 Ell!l I..ewis and Louis Jones ; she d. 1975 
*1925-30 .~ndlerson Lewis and Lucille Jackson; div, she d. ca 1935 
*1932 Andarlion Lewis and Rosa Jackson ; ahe died 1975 
+1932 Ivy Fldrbanks and (non-Ind); both livinq 1994 
+194' John.sC:ln Lewis and vlctria Crane ; he died 1959 
*1947 _will1a.lII Jackson and Mae Jones he d~ 1975, she 1976 
*1949 RillY Jackson and Marqaret Lewis; dive 1970 
+1949 Salll Jllckson and Willia , he died -1972 
+1949 Ellie Lewis •• ; last child 1954 
+1950 Louise! IAwi •• ----: she d. 1982 
+1955 Phi 1i;I Jackson -..- i he died 1975 
+1956 Jerry Joe Jackosn-':-n-li both livinq 1994 
+1957 Wil:lII.a IAwis a. n-I; she d. 1977 
+1960 Doro,tll.y IAwi ••• n-I; child b. 1973 
+1961 Janie,' a. n-I ; no data 
+1961 Elsie .:-n-I; she d. 1970 
+19~3 Marie Lewis 111. n-I; child b. 1965 
+1964 ManLl,el m. n-I; child b. 1965 
+1964 PhylU .• IAwls a. n-I; child b. 1~73 
+1966 Hazel Lewis 111. n-I; child b. 1981 
+1967 Marv' J'aek.on a. n-I; aft 1971 

'+1968 Lin':!a Chellette •• n-I; no data 
+;1.971 Georgtl Allen •• n-I; no data 
+1972 Willil~ Levi. Jr ••• n-I 
+1972 Rie:lc,e~' Gene Jadtaon a n-I 
+1972 Clarice •• n-I 
+197,3 Ver:!.a •• n-I 
+1973 Phylli.s Jackson •• ft-I 
+1973 Larry Jackson.. n-I 
+1973 Dorc'tilY Sue SUllivan a. n-I 
+1974 Cheryl. Jackson •• Allen 
+1974 Chri.s Jackson •• n-I 
+1976 Kiltorl Levi ••• n-I 
+1976 Clarice •• n-I 
+1977 Patr:'ic:ia •• n-I 
+1977 'PegCJY Jackson •• Johnny 
*1978' Andtlrlaon Levi. and Lillie Jack.on Levi. 
+1979 C1i~'tc'n Jackson •• n-I 
*1980 Herlaall JacJtaon • Dene Loui.e Nuqant 
+1981 Cher:yl Jackson •• n-I 
+1982 Warlm •• n-I 
+1982 XattLy· •• n-I 

- +1982- ZV.l.yn •• n-I 
+1984 Th.laIt SUllivan •• n-I 
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2/:L7/1940 

3/~il1940 

lAtter to Harvey K. Meyer. File 68776, 
General Servicea #800, Central Cla •• ifi~ 
Pil .. , Record Group 75, National Archive., 
Wa.hington, DC. 

1C8IlOranciua for the Record. Pile 68776, 
General Service. #800, Central Cla •• ified 
Pil .. , Record Group 75, Na~ional Archiv .. , 
"a abington , DC. 

10/24/1940 lAtter to A. A. Fredericka. Pila 68776, 
. General Service' #800, Central Cla •• ified 

Pile., Record Group 75, National Archi ... , 
waablnqton, DC. . 
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Source Haterials 

:./13/1941 

Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian. 

Letter to Mrs. Charle. S. Penick. Pile 
68776, General Service. #800, Central 
Cla •• ified File., ReCord Group 75, National 
Archive.,Wa.hinqton, DC. 

FiE!ld Data: 
lPD) 

Genealoqist'. field res.arch note. (Cited a. 

1 ~~9·'a 

FOrlllU!ln, Grant 

Hote.: WWI Draft Reqistration •. FARC, 
Atlanta, GA. April 18. 

Notes: Mi.si •• ippi Choctaw, Aqency. Aqancy 
tile., Philadelphia, Mi ••• April 19. 

Interview with J.rry D. Jack.on. JBC Ottice., 
Jena, LA. April 21. 

193~t Indian Removal. Noraan: Univer.ity ot 
Oklahoaa Pr •••• 

Garret;t, Julia K., ad. 
1~42 -1946 . Doctor John Sibley and the Loui.iana-Texa. 

Frontier, 1803-1814. SOUthwe.tern Hi.toriCAl 
ouarterly 45-49. 

Gatllchet, Albert s. 
11184 A Migration Legend o~ the Creak Indian •• 

Philadelphia: D. G. Brinton. 

10/16/1886 

1(1124/1886 

Gre.Urll,.af 
111·'0 

Grlttr, Aaron 
. n'. cS. 

Words, phra.e., and .entence. in the Cha' hta 
language • lis. 567, National Antbropological 
Archi v .. , Wa.hington, DC. 

Letter to Dir.ctor, Bureau of Ethnology. lis. 
1347, Hational Anthropoloqical Archiv_, 
WUhinCJton, DC. 

KIp of Loui.iana. Loui.iana COllection, 
TUlane Univer.ity, Nev orleans, tA. 

Interview. Jena Band of ~octav Indiana, 
Tribal ,Center, Jena, tA. , 
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Source Matttrlals -- Jena Band of Choctaw Indiana 

Greqc:r::y., Hiram 
197'l' 

198~t 

1992 

Grove I , Edna 
12/12/1937 

111'7/1938 

5/6/1938 

F. 
Jena Band of Louisiana Choctaw. Institut. 
for the Dev.lopment of Indian Law, Am.rican 
Indian Journal 3(2):2-16. 

Road to Recognition: A Study of Loui,iana 
Indian. l880-Pr ••• nt. National Park S.rvic.: 
J.an Lafitt. National Park. 

Th. Louisiana Tribe.: EDt.rinq Bard Ti •••• 
pp. 162-182 1Ja J. Anthony Parede., Id. 
Indians of the Southea.t.rn United Stat., in 
the LAt. 20th century. TUscaloo.a: Th. 
University of Alabaaa Pre ••• 

Lett.r to J. C. McCa.kill. rile 38014, 
Choctaw Aq.ncy #806, Central Cla •• itied 
File., Record Group 75, National Archive., 
Wa.hington, DC. 

rAtter to W. W. Beatty. rile 38014,· Choctaw 
Agancy #806, C.nt:ral Cla •• ified Pile., Record 
Group 75, National Archive., Waahinqt:on,DC. 

Letter to w. w. . Beatty. rile 31014, Choctaw 
Aqency 1806, Cant:ral Cla •• ifit4 Pil .. , Record 
Group 75, National Archive., Waahinqton, DC. 

Gulf li,outh 
197:. 

Re.earch Institute 

Hale, ,J:a ••• D. 
4/2!;11968 

Aaerican Iildiana of Loui.iana: An As.e._ant 
of Met4a. Baton Rouqe: Gult SOUth Re.earch 
Institute. • 

. 
Letter to SUI Jack.on. Choctaw Agency, 
Bureau of Indian Affair •• 

Hardin, ,J. Pair 
2/1!~ll'36 Letter to the co_i •• ioner of Indian Affair •• 

. RG 75, Ifational Arcbl~., Waahin9ton, DC. 

HectoJ~ , .A. c. 
8/~Ctl1!n4 Letter to C~is.loner of· Indian Affairs. 

pile 68776, General Services #I~O, Cent:ral 
Classified ril .. , Record Group 75, Rational 
Archi ... , Washington, DC~ 
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Source J(ater ials 

9/12/1934 

• '/23/1935 

t:Z/15/1937 

Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian. 

Letter to W. Car.on Ryan, Jr. File 68776, 
General Service. #800, Central Cla •• itied 
File., Record Group 75, National Archive., 
Washinqton, DC. 

Letter to Co.-i •• ioner ot Indian ~tair •• 
Central Cla •• itied File., Record Group 75, 
National Archive., Wa.hinqton, DC. 

Letter to Paul L. Fickinqer. File 38014, 
Choctaw Agency #806, Central Cla •• itied 
File., Record Group 75, National Archive., 
Wa.hinqton, DC. 

Letter to J. D. Ru •• ell, Jr. File -Public 
Schools,- ~t Choctaw Aqency, Philadelphia, 
MS. 

H~.~Je.r Frederick 1f., ed. 
1~.0·7 . Choctaw. pp. 288-289 1a Handbook of AIlerican 

Indian. Korth of Mexico. sa1th.onian 
'Institution, Bureau of AMrican EthnolOCJY, 
Bulletin 30. wa.hinqton, DC: Governaent 
Printinq otfice. Reprint Mev York: Rowan 
and Littleti~ld, 1971. 

Ho1 .. ell, Jack D. L. . 
lS16.. The Choctava in 1795. 'l,MN Hi.torical 

Quarterly 30:33-49. lteprintecS la John H. 
Peter. on , Jr., eel., A Cb,pc;tay SoUrce look. 
Nev York: Garland Publiahin9, 1915. 

1S17!5 Spani.h ·policy toward the SOuthern Indi.n. in 
the 1790.. pp. 65-82 1a Cbarl_ K. Hud.on, 
eel., Pour centuries of Soutllern Indian •• 
Athena: univer.ity.. ot GeoX'9ia Pr_ •• 

I zaE'd" Governor 
4/,7l1828 Letter to Col. Wharton -.ctor. Ia Clarence 

I. carter, c., The Territorial Paptr. of the 
united state.: the Territory of Arkan •••. 
1825-1829, 20:640. 

Jack:ac»n, Andrev . 
4/2~!/181' Letter to John KaH. Ia AMrican St,te 

Rlptrs: Indian Affair., 2:22'. 

8 
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Source Matarials -- Jena Band ot Choctaw Indiana 

Jacksoln, Andrew and 4boJUs Hind. 
10/1,01'1820 Letter to Chiets and warriors of the Choctaw 

Nation. Ia American state Paper.; Indian 
Aftairs, 2:235-237. 

10/171'1820 Letter to Chiets and Warrior. of the Choctaw 
Nation. In American State Papers: Indian 
Aftair., 2:240. 

Jack. em, Jerry D. 
n.d. [1991] Letter to all voting aeaber. of the Jana 

Choctaw Tribe. Jena Band of Choctaw Indians, 

'/25/199' 

Jack.o'n, Riley 
11/24l1987 

Jack.oln, Will 
1/15/1.941 

Jaaiscln, John 
6/161/1.819 

Tribal Center, Jana, LA.' -, 

tetter to Rita Souther. BAR Adaini.trative 
File •• 

Interview. Ia Jena Band of Choctaw Indian., 
Petition docuaentation, vol. 17. BAR Fil •• , 
u. s. _ Bur_~ of Indian Affair., Waahinqton, DC 

Letter to A. B. Mc:llullan. Pile -Loui.iana 
Choctaws,.- at Choctaw Aq~cy, Philadelphia, 
lIS. 

lAtter to Secretary of War J. C. CAlhoun. 
-Roll I', IUcrofi~ 11-221, IAttera Received by 
the Secretary of War, lleqistered Sari .. , 
RG 107, Mational Archives, Waahift9ton, DC. 

Jena !IaIld of Choctavs/Jana Band of Choctaw -Indiana (Cited as 
,],Be:) 

n.d. l"ea.i):)111ty stucSy: Cboc:tav Auto.otlv. 
canter. BAR ril ... 

1974,& 

l-l/i' I~L974 

Article. of IncorpOration of th. Jena Band of 
Choctaw Indiana of Loui.iana. JBC Petition, 
p. 41-47. Kay 22. 

Resoiution. Jena Band of Choctaw Indians, 
'l'ri~l center, Jena, LA. 

9 
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Source naterials 

4~l5/1974 

12/1/1974 

lS17!5a 

2/13/1975 

l/:B/1976 

151'78 

1982a 

198121, 

1983--1991 

Jena Band of Choctaw Indian. 

Article. of Incorporation. Jana Band of 
Choctaw Indian., Tribal Canter, Jana, LA. 

Membership Roll of tha Jena Band of Choctaw. 
Petition aaterial.. Oeeeaber 1. 

Membership Roll. Jana Band of Choctaw 
Indian., Tribal Center, Jana, LA. 

Minute. of the Band of Choctaw Indians, Jana, 
Louisiana. JBC Of tic a filas. February 13. 

Minute.. Jan. Band of Choctaw Indians, 
Tribal Center, Jana, LA. 

Meabership list. JBC Office fil ... 

By-Law.: Jena Band of Choctaw Indians of 
Louisiana. JBC Office fil ... 

Report for 1915, by Clyde JacJcaon. Jena Band 
of Choctaw Indians, Tribal canter, Jana, LA. 

Constitution of the Jena Band of Choctaw of 
Louisiana. DC Office fil ... 

Li.t of people livinq in 19'0, by blood 
c1ec)r". JBC Office fil ... 

Notice of" Karch 20, 1982 election, duties of 
officer., and election r .. ults. JBC Office 
fil ... 

Xeaberahip roll and list of dec.ased -.bers 
of tbe JanaBanc1 of Cbocta ... Petition 
.. terlala. January 1. 

Tribal council Kinuta •• " Jena Band of Choctaw 
Indians, Tribal Center, Jana, LA. 

I 

10 
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Source MCl'terials 

1!IB4a 

1!IB4b 

2t22/1984 

6{29/1984 

lJ./2B/1984 

1~llB5-1992 

1!llB6 

6/:29/1986 

6{30/1986 

i:!/1/1987 

Jena Band ot Choc~aw Indiana 

Membership roll ot Jena Band ot Choctaws. 
Petition materiala. December 1. 

Membership roll ot deceased _ember. ot the 
Jena Band ot Choctaw •• Petition material •• 
Oecember 1. 

Letter to Tribal Member., troa Georqe Allen. 
Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian., Tribal Center, 
Jena, LA. 

Letter to Tribal Meaber., by Clyde Jack.on. 
Jena Band ot Choctaw Indiana, Tribal Center, 
Jena, LA. 

Latter to Tribal Meaber., by Clyde Jackson. 
Jena Band ot Choctaw Indiana, Tribal Center, 
Jena, LA. 

Petition to; Recognition ot the Jena Band of 
Choctaw IndIan. in COlipliance with 25 cn 
part 83. March 29. 1 vol. 

Ance.try chart. and; individual hi.tory .heet. 
tor everyone on the 1984 aeaber.hip roll. 
Petition aaterial.. March 29. 

Parents· Co_i ttee Minute... Jan. Band ot 
Choctaw Indiana, Tribal Center, Jena, LA, 

Jena Band of Choctaw Indiana of Loui.iana, 
Inc. By-Law.. JBC Office til... July 14. 

Minut... J.na Band of Choctaw Indiana, 
Tribal center, Jana, LA. 

Minut... Jan.' Band ot Chocta" Indians, 
Tribal center, Jena, LIl. . 

Re.pona .. to Latter ot Deficiencie. an4 
OIIiaa1ona. october 1. 

Latter to Tribal'Meabera, by Jerry D. 
Jackaon~ Jena Band of Choc:taw Indiana, 
Tribal center; Jena, LA. 

11 
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Source Mat;erials 

1988,. 

19S18b 

2/1.01'1988 

8/2/3.988 

8/"/3.988 

1990t) 

199'0(: 

199'Ocl . 

Je~' Band of Choctaw Indian. 

Amendment tc By-Laws. JBC Office file •• 
February 8. 

Tribal council Resolution-l to Chanqe and 
Clarify Article SIX, section RBR of Article. 
of Incorporation.JBC Office tile •• Oeeuaber 
7. 

Letter to Tribal Member., fro. Jerry O. 
Jackson. Jena Band of Choctaw Indian., 
Tribal Center, Jena, LA. 

Letter to Tribal Members: "Jena Band of 
Choctaw Indian., Tribal Centar, J.na, LA. 

Minute.. Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian., 
Tribal Center, Jena, LA. 

Re.olution on propo.ed final draft of 
constitution,and copy of the constitution. 
Petition aatarials. Hov.mber 26. 

Certified copy of .aabership roll. Petition 
aaterial.. Hove.bar 26. 

certitied copy ot election ordinances. 
Petition aaterials. Dec.aber 22. 

Aaenc:blent. to By-Laws. Pe.tition _tarials. 
Oecaaber 22. 

Eliqible Tribal votars. JBe ottic. Pile~. 
Hoveabar 26. 

Tribal Roll. Jena Band ot c:bc:>ctaw Indians, 
Tribal Canter, Jena, LA. ' 

[12/22/1990] certification ot con.titutional Election 
Result. Held Deceaber 22, 1990. Jana Band ot 
Choctaw Indians, Tribal CentAr, Jena, LA. 

1.9'1. 

19911 ca. 

Voter'. Registration. JBC ottic. til ••• 

Eleetion ordinanc •• tor the February 2, 1991 
Tribal Chiet Election. Jena Band ot Choctaw 
Indian., Tribal center ... Jeria, LA. 

12 
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Source Materials 

2/2/199 L 

n.d. [1991] 

1992 

1993a 

1993b 

1993c 

1993d 

1993 

1994 

Jena Band ot Choctaw Indiana 

" 

certit!:3tion ot Tribal Chi.t !lRction. Jena 
Band ot Choctaw Indian., 'Tribal center, Jena, 
LA. 

Voter's Reqiatration, handwritten JUnuacript., 
, Jena Band of Choctaw Indian., Tribal ~enter, 
Jena, LA. 

Tribal roll ettective June 1, 1992. Petition 
materials. June 1. 

Certified copy of meaber.hip roll. P.tition 
material., p.231. August 5. 

Mambership roll ot the Jana Band ot Choctaw 
ot Louisiana. Petition .-terial •• october 2&. 

Suppl .. ental li.t ot .caber.hip death. which 
bave occurred .ine. .ubai •• ion at the 
.ember.hip li.t dated Oeceaber 1, 1984. 
Petition .aterial., p.229. Auquat 5. 

Suppl ... ntalli.t of ... b«rahip birth. which 
have occurred .ince aubai.aion of the 
.eaberabip liat dated Oeeeabar I, 1984. 
Petition uterial., p.230. AUCJWIt 5. 

Petition: Final Draft, 1 'vol. BAR File., 
O.S. Bureau ot Indian Aftaira, Wa.hinc}ton, 
DC. 

Lettera concerning Benetita of Tribal 
M~.hip. Various Authora. BAR 
Adaini.trative Fil~ •• 

Jena (:~u,i.lana) Ti.Ma 
9/26,1935 'Article. Copy at Jena Band of Choctaw 

Indiana, Tribal Center, .lena, LA. 

12/141/1"0 Neva notice tro. 'Searcy, by lira. J. U. Cr'.er. 
copy at Jena BaneS ot Choctaw Indian., Tribal 
center, Jan., LA. 

Jone." Mary Jaac.on ' 
12/:Ll/1984 Interview. la Jena Band of CIloc:t.av liMit.na, 

1.t a •• ponse to O.D. lAtter, BAR ril.a, u.s. 
. , Bureau of Indian Aftair., "aahinqton, DC. 

13 
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Source Ma.terials -- Jena Band ot Choctaw Indiana 

JI)neS, Mary Jackson 
5/11/1994 Interview, by John Dibbern. BAR File., U.S. 

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Wa.hinqton, DC. 

Kj.l,naird, Lawrence, e4. . 
19·'6-1949 Spain in the Missi •• ippiValley, 1765-1794. 

American Historical Association, Annual 
Report for 1945, Vols. 2-4. Washinqton, DC: 
Governaent Printing Office. 

Kinmaird, Lawrence 
1919 Spani.h Treatie. with Indian Tribe.. Western 

Historical Quart,rly 10:39-48. 

Kin.naird, La~ ence and Lucia B. Kinnaird 
:L980 Choctaw. We.t of the 1Ii •• i.sippi, 1766-1800. 

J,98.3 

Sguthyt.tern Historical ouarterly 83:349-370. 

Th. Red River Valley in 1796. Lquislana 
Hi.tptX 24:184-194. 

Knif.ftan, Frac1 B. 
lSl45 The lneSilDs of Lquisiana. BIlton Rouq.: 

Louisiana Stat. University, Colleq. ot 
Bduc.tion. 

LaSall.e Parish GenulQCJical Association . 
1'~89 _ History ot LaSall. Pari,h. LouisiIM. 

0.11_, TX: curtis Mac1ia Corporation. . , 

LaSulle parilb, Loui.iana 
1~ •. 10-1948 As ••• ..enta (Tax Recorda), 1910, 1911, 1921, 

1923, 1943, 1948, Sharitf's Oftice, Jena, 
Loui,iana. 

1SS3·-19'1 xarriage BoOk J ~ X, Peb. 2, 1953 to Jan. 19, 
~9al, Clerk of the court, Jena, Loui.iana • 

Lewi., ADderlon 
121'11/1984 Interview. lJl Jana Band of ~v Indiana, 

lIt aa.ponaa to 0.0. Letter, BAR Pile., o.s. 
Bureau Qt Indian Affain, Washington, DC. 
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Source Mat.f!rials -- Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian. 

Loui!l:Lalna, Department of Aqricultur. and Il1J1iqration 
19!i!5 Official Brand Book 0' the State ot 

Louisiana. Liyestock Br.nd Comai.sion, 1955. 
J.K. ott •• t printinq, ~ton Rouq., LA. 

Louiu!ana Health and Human Re.ourc.s Aaini,atration 
3/:.1';)/1975 Notice "To the People of the J.na Band of 

Choctaw.... Ia J.na Band of Choctaw Indiana, 
l.t Response to O.D. Lett.r, BAR Files, u.s. 
Bur.au of Indian Affair., Wa.hington, DC. 

McClollan, Williaa 
9/:!:S/1828 Lett.r to S.cr.tary of War P~' B. Port.r. fa 

Clar.nc. E. Cart.r, ed., Th' Territorial 
Paper. ot the United State.: The Territory 
ot Arkan •••• 1825-1829, 20:753-754. 

McK ... , J •••• o. and Jon A. Schlenker 
19110 The Choctay.: CUltural Eyolution of a Native 

American Tribt. Jacklon: Univerlity Pre •• 
of Millillippi. 

McKeltney, Thomal L. 
3/JO/1827 lAtter to Willi .. McClellan. III Clarence E. 

Carter, ad., The 'brritorial Papers of the 
united State.; fbe Territory of Ark.n •••• 
1825-1829, 20:439. 

McKe:l'lntiIY, Thoal. L. 
111201/1828 Letter to Secretary of War p.ter B. Porter. 

III Clarence E. Carter, ad., The T'rritorial 
. Paperl of the tlnited State.; The Territory 
of Arkanla •. 1825-1829, 20:790 • 

. McMu11 __ n, A. B. 
1/30}'1941 Letter to Wlll Jacklon. Pile -Louiliana 

Choctaws,· at Choctaw Agency, Philacl.lphi., 
lIS. 

2/13l1941 Letter to JOI.ph Bonn.r. rile -Louilian. 
ChoctawI, - .t Choctaw Agency, Philad.lphia, 
lIS. 

15 
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Source Ml.1:eJdals -- Jena Band of Choctaw Indian. 

MeYCH1~, Harvey 
, 2/:L9.11940 

Milfc)rt, Loui. 
lS'!56 

K. 
Letter to Commissioner of Indian Affair •• 
From Choctaw Indian Ag.ncy, Philad.lphia, 
Mi.sissippi. Fil. 68776, General s.rvic •• 
#800, C.ntral Clas.itied Fil.s, R.cord 
Group 75, National Archiv •• , Washington, DC. 

LeCl.rc 
Memoir: or. A cur.ory GlaDe. at My pitt.r.nt 
Trayel. and My Sojourn in the creek Nation, 
trans. by Geraldin. d. Courcy, ed. by John 
Franci. McDermott. Chicago; R. R. 
Donn.ll.y. 

Mirutn41, Kri.tin. B. and Fritz Waqn.r 
1S ~~o Aocohol an4 Sub.tanc. Abu.e yithin . the Jena 

Band ot Choctaw; A tribal Action Plan. 
Nativ. Aa.rican.In.titut. of Loui.iana, 
Colleq. ot Orban and PUblic Affair., 
Oniv.r.ity of N.v orl.ana. 

Mire". l~.t.van 
12l1;Z/1785 lAtter to Jo •• t Antonio R.nq.l. III Lawr.nc. 

. Kinnaird, ed., spain in the Mi •• i •• ippi 
Vall.y, 1765-1794. Aaerican Hi.torical 
As.ociation, Annual R,port tor 1945, 
pt. 2:160. 

Mi •• ,l.llippi Choctav Agency (Cited a. MCA) 
15 ()3 CArd Ind.x to 1903 Mi •• i •• ippi Choctav Roll. 

Philad.lphia ,Mi ••• 

Choctaw Indian Ag.ncy c.nsu. [photocopy]. 
Phi lad. lphia, Mi ••• 1921 and 1928. 

Mors t., JedlcUah 
is :22 A R.port to the Secr.tarv of Jar of the 

United statl. on Indian Attair •• cowpri.ing a 
Narratiy. ot a Tour Plrtorwtd in tn. $,.,.r 
of 1820. N.w Havln, CT: S. COnver ••• 

MYII',. 1lilli_ 
U:t8 

I., 
Indian Trail. ot thl Southla.t. 
In.titution, Burlau of Aa.ricao 
42d AJ:mual Rlport, pp. 727-857. 

16 
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Source Materials -- Jena Band of ChoctaW Indian. 

New Cll~lleans 
4/:lll'~38 

TimeS-PicaYUne 
Jena Indians Learn What Their Ance.tors 
Forqot. Copy at Jena Band of Choctaw 
Indian., Tribal Center, J.na, LA. 

oateu, Donald, Hiram Greqory, and K.ith Runion 
n.e1. Final Report: M.ntal H.alth S.rvice 

Education for Loui.iana Indian.. National 
Institute. for M.ntal Health. 

O'CaJ.la1qhan, Mary A. M. 
19.,:2 The Indian Policy of Carondolet in Spani.h 

Loui.iana,' 1792-1797. Ph.D. di •• ertation, 
University of California. 

19~i!5 An Indian Removal Policy in Spani.h 
Loui.iana. ID Greater America: E •• ay. in 
Honor of Herbert Eugene Bolton. Berk.l.y: 
univ.r.ity of California Pr •••• 

Orbi.. A •• ociat •• 
1909 Ca •• Study of Jena Band ot Choctaw of 

Loui.iana. Evaluation'of Statu. 
Clarification Project. Funded by ANA FY 1981-
FY 1988. Wa.hington, DC: Adaini.tration for 
Native Aa.ricana, Office ot Buaan Dev.lopa.nt 
Servic •• , Departa.nt ot H.alth and Huaan 
S.rvic ••• 

Page" L. W. 
7/:!2/1938 

9/1l/1931 

Penil:k, Mr •• 
6/ L/l.934 

11113/1934 

Lett.r to ca.ai •• ioner of Indian Aftair •• 
File 1, C~tral Cla •• ified rile., Record 
Group 75, National Archive.,. Wa.hinqton, DC. 

lAtter to Co_i •• ioner of Indian Artair •• 
Fil. 68776, Gen.ral s.rvic •• #800, Central 
Cla •• itied ril •• , Record Group 75, Rational 
Archive., Wa.hinqton, DC. 

Charle. [Mattie] 
lAtt.r to W. car.on Ryan. rile 25436, 
General service. 1150, Central Cla •• ified 
Fil •• , R.cord Group 75, Rational Archive., 
wa.h1nc;ton, DC. 

lAtter to A., C. Hector. rile -Public 
School., - at Choctaw Agency, Philad.lphia, 
MS. 
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Source MC!Lt4iarials 

3/4/1935 

11/8/1940 

n,d.a 

n.c1.lb 

Piel'lloll, G. W. 
3n!2l1821 

Pike , ~:ebulon 
181.0 

Jana Band ot Choctaw Indians 

Letter to Commissioner ot Indian Attairs. 
File ? 

Letter to A. A. Fredericks. Pile F9951, 
University Collection, Northwestern State 
University, Natchitoche., LA. 

Letter to A. A. Fredericks. Pile P9957, 
University Collection, Northwestern State 
University, Natchitoches, LA. 

History ot the Penick Indian school. III 
Penick Scrapbook, Jena Band ot Choctaw 
Indian., Tribal Center, Jena~ LA. 

Scrapbook. Jen. Band of Choctaw Indians, 
Tribal Center, Jena, LA. 

lAtter to Governor Izard. Ia Clarence E. 
carter, eel.,· The Territorial Pipers ot the 
United States; The Territory ot Arkan.a •. 
1825-1829, 20:632. 

. 
The Ixptdition. ot Zebulon Montaoaerv pike to 
the Headwaters ot the Mi •• i •• ippi Riyer. 
through Louisiana 'territory. and in Hey 
Spain. during the Ytar. 1805-6-7. 3 vol •• 
Ed. by Illiott cou... Wa.hington, 1810; nev 
edition, Nev York, 1895; r.print, 
Minntapolil: Ro..' Bain •• , 1965. 

Pipell, Mary Whatl.y 
9/:!8/1988 Interview. Jana Band of Choctaw Indians, 

Tribal canter, Jen., LA. 

1~l5/1988 

Poosh ... taha 
8n·:Z/1819 

Interview. J.M Band of Choctaw Indian., 
Tribal center, Jena, LA. 

Spe.ch. I. AIIerican stat. Pe-r.; I"di.n 
Attair., 2:230. 

PruCbll, Francis Paul 
191.4 m. Great rath.r. Lincoln: oniv.r.tty ot 

N.bra.ka Pr •••• 
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Purse •. r, Mary 
19~;1 

Joyce 

Pyle,. Gladdis 

The Administration of Indian Affairs in 
Louisiana, 1803-1820. M.A. thesia, Louiaiana 
State univeraity. 

9/:l:8/1988 Interview. Jena Band of Choctaw Indians, 
Tribal Center, Jena, LA. 

Rapicl4'. Parish, Louisiana 
19~':] Index to Marriaqe., Entry #65791, 1973, Clerk 

of the Court, Alexandria~ Louisiana. 

Rea, ]~o~bert R •. 
19'1'I) Redskins and Redcoats on the Lover 

Miasissippi, 1763-1776. LouisiAna Histgry 
11:5-35. 

Rhoaclla , C. J. 
3/Jll!U2 

Richa.J=-d.lon, B. 
5/1.()/:L932 

Road!:,. lc,ois II. 
n.el ... 

Robez:1;sc)n, II. 
3/411/:L934 

Letter to S.n. Huey P. Long. File 68776, 
General Services #800, central Classified 
File., Record Group 75, Rational Archive., 
Washinqton, DC. 

B. . 
Lett.r to Rep. John OVerton. . Pile 68776, 
General Services #800, central Clas.ified 
Fil •• , Record Group 75, Rational Archives, 
Washinqton, DC. 

lIrriaqe. ot LASalle Parish 1910-19 ••• 
CoIIpUter pri:'lt out. n.p.; n.d. 

s. 
Letter to w. car.on Ryan. rl1. 6'776, 
General service. "00, central Clas.ified 
rll •• , Record Group 75, Rational Archiv •• , 
.a.hington, DC. . 

Letter to co.ais.ion.r of Indian Affairs. 
pil. 6'776, Gen.ral servlce. ,aoo', central 
Cla •• ified Pil •• , Record Group 75, Hationa~ 
Arcbi Yea, Wa.hi!l9ton, DC • 
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Source Materials 

8/1.6/1934 

5/21/1935 

.1/20/1936 

1/2:'/1940 

Rotli.n,. C. C. 
18:0'1' 

Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian. 

Lett'er to COJUli •• ioner of Indian Affair •• 
File 68776, General Service. #800, Central 
Cla •• ified File., Record Group 75, ~ational 
Archive., Washington, DC. 

Application for Public School Tuition. File 
68776, General Service. #800, Central 
Classified File., Record Group 75, National 
Archive., Wa.hington, DC. 

Application for Public School Tuition. File 
68776, General Service. #800, Central 
Cla •• ified File., Record Group 75, National 
Archive., Wa.hington, DC. 

Application tor Public School Tuition. File 
68776, General Service. #800, Central 
Cla •• ified File., Record Group 75, National 
Archive., Washlnqton, DC. 

Application tor Public SChool Tuition. Fil. 
68776, General Services #800, Central 
Cla •• itied Piles, Record Group 75, National 
ArChive., wa.hington, DC. 

ygyage to Louislana. 1803-1805, trans. by 
stuart O. Landry. Paris, 1807; reprint, Nev 
Orleans: Pelican Publishinq Co., 1966. 

Rou~:U.ltte, Doainique 
1938: The Choctay, trans. by Olivia Blanchard. New 

Orlean.: Surv.y ot Federal Archive.. ' 

Roy,:e, Charl •• C., ccmp. 
l'~OOI Indian Land c ••• ions in the united Stat ••• 

sa!tbaonian Institution, Bureau ot Aaerican 
Ethnology, liqhtMnth Annual Report, pt. 2. 
Washinqton, DC: Goverruaent Printing ottic •• 
Reprint, Nev York: Arno Pr .. s, 1971. 

Rus, •• ll, J. 
9/10/1938 

D., Jr. 
Lett.r to L. •• Paq.. Pile 38014, Choctaw 
Aqency 180", central Classitied Pil .. , R.cord 
Group 75, National Archiv .. ,' Washington, DC. 
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Ryan, 11. Carson 
4/5f:L934 Letter to Higgins. File 68776, General 

Services #800, Central Classitied Fil.s, 
Record Group 75, National Archiv.s, 
Washington, DC. 

School'::ra.ft, Henry R. 
1851 Historical and Statistical InfOrmation 

Respecting the History. Condition. and 
Prospects at the Indian tribes of the United, 
stat... 6 vola. Roch.ater, 1851; reprint, 
New 'lark: Paladin Pre.a; 1969. 

Sel.etlv .. Service Syat .. 
1916--1918 World War I, RG 163, Draft Reqistration 

CordI, Seri.s 1, PMGO Fora 1, Local Board tor 
the Pariah of LaSall., state of Louisiana, 
Box 62 and 62, FARC, Atlanta, GA. 

Shr.V.IJ~rt Tim.s 
10n:L/:L929 First School for State Indiana Beld in 

LaSalle Parish: History of Tribe Hear Jena 
i. Related. By J. P. Wade. . Ia Jena Band of 
Choctaw Indiana, Petition 1985, Appendix B-1, 

Sibley, John 
4/5(1805 

4/3/1807 

7/,J/1807 

5/n/1809 

" in BAR Files, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affaira, 
Washington, DC. 

Historical Sketches of the several Indian 
Tribes in Louisiana, South of the Arkanaas 
River, and between the Kississippi and River 
Crand. Ia AJlerican State Papers: Indian 
Affairl, 1:721-725. 

lAtter to Henry Dearborn. %a Julia K. 
carrett, eel., Doctor John" Sibley and the 
LoUiliana-Texas Frontier, 1813-1814. 
SOUthyestern Hiltorical Qulrt.rly 45:300. 

LItter to Henry Dearborn. %a Julia K. 
Garritt, ed., Doctor John SibllY and th. 
LoUiliana-Texal Frontier, 1103-1814. 
Sqythyt.tero Hi,toriCAl Quart.rly 45:381. 

Letter to Stc:rltary of War. Ia Julia K. 
Garr.tt, Id., Doctor John SibllY ancl the 
Loui.iana-Texal Frontier, 1103-1814, 
squthye.t'rn Hi.toric.l QUlrt.r1y 47:319-320. 
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11/30/1810 

12/31/1811 

1922 

Slifte, aelene 
4/13/1933 

Stt.wart, J. M. 
I :Ll/8/1938 

lCIJ:t7/1938 

Letter to William Eustis. ID Julia K. 
Garrett, ed., Doctor John sibley and the 
Louisiana-Texas Frontier, 1803-1814, 
southwestern Historical Qylrterly 48:67-68. 

Letter to williaa Eustis. %a Julia K. 
Garrett, ed., Doctor John Sibley and the 
Louisiana-Texas Frontier, 1803-1814. 
Southwestern Historical Qyarterly 49:403-404. 

A Report from Natchitoches in 1807, ed. by 
Annie H. Abel. New York: Museu. of the 
American Indian. 

Letter toT. H. Harris. Fill 25436, General 
Service. #150, Central Classified Files, 
Record Group 75, National Archives, 
Washington, DC. 

M .. orandua to Education Divi.ion. File 
~38014, Choctaw Aqency 1806, Central 
Cla •• lfied File., Reeord Group 75, National 
Archi V", Washinqton, DC. 

Meaorandua to EdUcation Division. Pile 
38014, Choctaw Aqency #806, Central 
Classified Pile., Record ~roup 75, National 
Archi ve., Wa.hinqton, DC. 

Swa:~ton, John R. 
l~nl ,Indian Tribe. of the Lover Mi.si.sippi ValllY 

and the Adjacent COA.t of the Gulf of Mexico. 
saithlonian Institution, Bureau of Aaerican 
Ethnology, Bulletin 43. Washington, DC: 
Governaent P.rin~ing Office. 

ISI:)l sourCt IIIterial for the -SOc;ill and. Cergonil!. 
Lif' of the ChoctAW Indians. 8IIi thaonian 
Institution, Bur.au of Aaerican zthnoloqy, 
Bullltin 103. Waahington, DC: GoVernaent 
Printing OffiCI. . 

19",6 Thl Indiana or thl SQUth,a,tern united. 
statu. saithaonlan lnatitutlon, Bureau of 
Aalrican Ethnoloqy, Bulletin 137. 
Waahinqton, DC: GovlrnJient Printing Office. 
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swantl)n, John R., \.rans. 
1915 An Early Account ot the Choctaw Indians. 

Memoirs ot the American Anthropological 
Association 5:53-72. Reprinted in John H. 
Peterson, Jr., ed., A Choctay Source Book,. 
New York: Garland Publishing, 1985. 

Szasz, Margaret Connell 
1977 Education and the American Indian. 

Albuquerque: University ot New Mexico Press, 
1974. 2d ed., 1977. 

Unite:!. S:tate.. Bureau of the Cenaua (Cited aa U.S. Cenaus) 
. 1810 Third Census of the united states: 1810. RG 

29, Catahoula Pariah, Louisiana, Microfilm 
Publication M-2~2, Roll 10, MARA, Waahington, 
DC ' 

18201 Fo\lrth Census of the united stat .. : 1820. 
RG 29, catahoula Parish, Louisiana. Micro!il. 
Publication 1(-33, Roll 31, MARA, Washington, 
DC . 

18301 Pifth Censua of the united stat .. : 1830. RG 
29, CatAhoula Pariah" Louisiana. Microf!l. 
Publication 1(-19, Roll 44, MARA, washinqton, 
DC 

l"iO. 

18~iOb 

Sixth Census of the United stat .. : 1840. RG 
29, Catahoul. Parish, Louisiana. Microtll. 
Publication 1(-704, Roll 127, MARl, 
washinqton, DC 

Seventh census of the united stat .. : 1850. 
RG 29, catabo11la Parish, Louisiana. l(icrotUa 
Publication 1(-432, Roll 230, MARl, 
•• ablllCJton, DC 

li9bth Census of the united states: 1860. 
RG 29, C&taboula Parisb, LoUisiana, M1croflla 
PUblication 11-65l,Roll 410, MARA, 
W~sbinCJton, DC 

EiCJhth ClnaU8 of the united Stau.: 1160. 
RG 29, Arkansas counties an4 -Indian Landa.· 
llicrofila PUblication M-653, Roll 54, MARA 
WaahillC)ton, DC . 
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Source .Iaterials 

l870b 

:.S70c 

1 87()d 

lB70e 

lU70t 

UIIO~I 

18S10):' 

18110 

allOe 

Jana Band ot Choctaw Indians 

Ninth Cens"s ot the United states: 1870. RG 
29, Catahoula Parish, Ward 2, p.l3, #93/94, 
Louisiana, Microtil. Publication M-S9l, Roll 
509, MARA, Washinqton, DC 

Ninth Census of the United states: 1870. RG 
29, Catahoula Parish, Ward 1, p.6, #38/38, 
Louisiana, Micro!il. Publication M-593, Roll 
509, MARA, Washington, DC 

Ninth Censua of the United states: 1870. RG 
29, Grant Pariah, Ward 5, p,.2, #13/12, 
Louisiana, Micro!il. Publication M-S93, Roll 
513, MARA, Washinqton, DC 

Ninth Census of the United stat.s: 1870. RG 
29, Ne.hob6 County, Mi •• i •• ippi. Microfita 
Publication M-593, Roll 741, KARA, 
wa.hinqton, DC 

Ninth Census of the United states: 1870. RG 
29, Newton County, Mis.i.sippi. Microfila 
PUblication M-593, Roll 742, KARA, 
washinqton, DC 

Ninth Census of the United state.: 1870. RG 
29, KellpU' County, lIisais.ippi. lIicrotila 
Publication 11-593, Roll 733, MARA, 
WaahiDC}ton, DC 

Tenth census ot the United stat..: 1880. RG 
29, C&tahou1a Pariab, B.D. 5, Ward ',p.31, 
Louisiana. Microtilll Publication T-9, ROll 
4,51 •. MARA, .aabington, DC 

Tenth censu o~ the united states: 1880. RG 
Z', catahou1a Pariah, &.0. 6, 6th District, 
p·.21-ZI, Louisiana. IUcrofil.ll PUblication 
T-', Roll 451. MARA, Waahinqton, DC 

Federal Population Census, 11'0, Louisiana, 
C4tahoula Pariah, Roll 451. KiCTofil.ll T-9, 
RG 2., National Archi yea, WaabincJton, DC. 

Mon-population Scb~u1.: AcJricultur.: 1.80. 
RG 2', C&tahoula Pariab, I.D •. I, ItIl 
District, p. 7, 17,11, Louiaiana. lIicrofilll 
Publication T-1136, Roll 11'. 
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laSOe 

19 (lIOC: 

1900 

19 lOa 

19~J) 

Jena Band of Choctaw Indiana 

T .... th Census of the United States: 1880. RG 
29, Mississippi Counties, Microfil. 
Publication T-9 Rolla 663,659,653,663. NARA, 
Washinqton, DC 

Tenth Census of the United Stat.s: 1880. RG 
29, Grant Pariah, Louisiana. Microtil. 
Publication T-9, Roll 443. NARA, Washington, 
DC· 

Tweltth Cenaua ot the United Statea: 1900-
Indian Population. RG 29, Catahoula Pariah, 
E.D. 8, Ward 5, Louisiana. Microtila 

'Publication T-623, Roll 561. MARA, 
Waahinqton, DC 

Tweltth Census ot the united State.: 1900-
Indian Population. RG 29, C&tahoula" Pariah, 
B.D. 9, Ward 6, Louisiana. Microtila 
Publication T-623, Roll 561. MARA, . 
WasbinCJton, DC 

TwelttbCensus ot the United Statea: 1900-
Indian Population. RC 29, C&tahoula Parish, 
B.D. 10, Ward 7, Louisiana. Microtia 
PubliCation T-623, Roll 561. MARA, 
Waahin9ton, DC 

Pederal Population canau., 1900, Louiaiana, 
Cataboula Parisb, Roll 561. Kicrotila T-623, 
RG 29, Ifational Archive., waah1nCJ.ton, DC. 

Thirteenth Cenau. ot the united states: . 
1910-Indian Population. RG 29, e&taboula 
Pari.b, B.D. 11, Ward 7, Barrisonbu.rc), 
Louisiana. Microti1a Publication T-624, Roll 
511 •. MARA, Washington, DC 

Thirteenth Cenaus·ot the united states: 
1910-IncUan population. RIG 29, Lasalle 
Pariah, Ward 3, Louisiana. IUcrotia 
Publication T-624, Roll 516. MARA, 
Waahift(Jton, DC 

Pederal Population Census, 1910, Louisiana, 
C&taboula Parisb and Lasalle Pariah, Rolls 
511 and 516. Microtia T-624, Ie 29, 
National Archiv.s, Wasbington, DC. 
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Source lifa1terials 

Uni.tE!d States. 
18514 

Un.Lt.d State •• 
Civilized 

:LB94-1907 

l/2B/1898 

1 !~O:2 

Jena Band ot Choctaw Indian. 

Fourteenth Census ot the Unit.d Stat •• : 
1920-Population, RG 29, LaSall. Pari.h, B.D. 
29, Ward 3, Louisiana. Microtil. Publication 
T-625, Roll 616. MARA, Washinqton, DC 

Bureau ot the Census (author) 
Report on Indian. Taxed and Indian. Mot Taxed 
in the united Stat.. (Except Alaska) It the 
Eleyenth Cen.u.; 1890. Washington, DC: 
Government printinq ottic •• 

Co .. i •• ion and Co .. i •• ioner to the Piv. 
Tribe. (Cited a. Daw •• Co .. i •• ion) 
Annual Report. Wa.hington. DC: Gov.rnaent 
Printing otfic •• 

Report Relativ. to the Mi •• i •• ippi Choctaw •• 
IA H.Doe. 274, 55 Cong., 2 ••••• 

Application. for .nrollaent, RG 75, M-1301, 
Roll 65, Pi.ld Nuaber •. 5949 (card #657), 
5950 (card #509), 5951 (card #447), 5952 
(card #450), 5959 (card #469), 5961, 5962· 
(card #125), 5963 (card #261), 5964 (card 

. #270), 59~5 (card #195), 5967, 5969 NARA
Southw.st Region, rort Worth, Texa. 
(photocopi.. provided by the J.na Band ot 
Choctaw] • 

312~j/1903 

1!~07 

n. ci •.• 

Minut •• 232:283-289. Microfila DC 20, Indian 
Archiv •• Divi.ion, Oklahoaa Hi.torical 
Soci.ty, Oklahoaa City, OK. 

Th' rinal Roll. of Citiz.n. and Fr"da.n ot 
the Piy. Civilized Tribes in Indian 
T'rritory, Printed by Act ot Congr.ss, Jun. 
21, 1906 (34 stat.L. 325), Natural Resources 
Library, Departll.nt ot the Interior, 
Wa.hington, DC 

Applications for .nrollaent of the rive 
Civilized Tribe., Pi.ld Carda 5949-5"9. 
Mlcrotila "-1301, RG 75, National Archiv •• , 
washincJt:on, DC. 
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Source Materials 

n.d.b 

n.d.c: 

n.d.d 

n.d •• 

Jena Band of Choctaw Indiana 

Enrollment Calda of the Five Civilized 
Tribes, 1898-1914. Roll 65, Mierotil. M-
1186, RC 75, National Archive., Waahinqton, 
DC.' 

Enrollment Certiticate Stuba, 4 vol.. Entry 
113, Record. ot the Commissioner to the Five 
Civilized Tribes, RG 75, National Archive., 
Fort Worth, TX. 

Index to Allot.ent Ledqer., Mi •• i •• ippi 
Choctaw. Entry 172, roll 2, Microtila 7RA-
153, Record. ot the Coaai.aioner to the Five 
Civilized Tribes·, RG 75, National Archives, 
Fort Worth, TX. 

Index to Allotment Record, Choctaw Hation, 
Mi •• i •• ippi Choctaw Indian., Vol. L3034. 
Entry 174, Record. ot the Co .. i •• ioner to the 
Five Civilized Tribe., RG 75, Hational 
Ax'chi ve. , Fort Worth, TX. 

Unit.c! State.. Departllent ot the Interior. ottice at 
l:J'ldian Attair. (Cited a. Co_i •• ioner ot Indian 
l.j~t4!lir. ) 

184SI.. Annual Rlport ot the cggi •• ioner ot Indian 
Attair.. Wa.hinqton, DC: Governaent 
Printing ott ice. 

4/3Ull'935 Regulation., PUblic School TUition, 1936. 
l"~le -Public School., - at Choctav Aqency, 
Philadelphia, .MS. ' 

United Stat... House at Repr •• entative., ca.aitte. on 
J>ublic Landa ' 

'12/:l/1818 Report, .u.baittec1 by Rep. Poindexter. Xa 
AavicaD stat. Paper.: IndilD Affair" 
21180-181. 

Uni t.S Stat ••• 
1181t 

179!5 

1801 

statut •• at Large (Cited a. u.s. Statute.) 
?r •• ty of 1786 at Hopewell. statut •• at 
IArg. 7:21. 

~ .. ty vi th Spain at san Lorenzo. statut. •• 
at; IAm •. 8:138. 

Treaty at 1801 at Port~. statut •• at , 
lAm. 7:66. 
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1805 

:L8 :L6 

].8~!0 

1830' 

. l833 

:l,866 

1893 

HI 945 

18,97 

1998 

1~~00 

IS03 

Jena Band of Choctaw Indians 

'l·,.~aty of 1805 at Mount Dexter. statutes at 
Large 7:98. 

Treaty of 1816. Statute. at Larg. 7:152. 

Treaty of 1820 at Doak'. Stand. statute. at 
Large 7:210. 

Treaty of 1830 at Dancinq Rabbit Creek. 
Statute. at Large 7:333. 

Treaty with the Choctaw, 1830. 7:333 •. 

.Treaty of 1866. statut •• it Large 14:769. 

Act of 3 Mar. 1693, s.ction 16. statutes at 
Larg. 27:612 at 645. 

Act of 10 Jun. 1896. statut •• at Larg. 
29:321 at 339-340. 

Act of 7 Jun. 1897. stAtut •• at LArge 30:62 
at 83. 

Act of 28 Jun. 1898 (curti. Act). statute. 
at LArg. 30:495 at 497-498, 502-503, 505. 

Act of' 31 Kay 1900. statut •• At LArg. 31:221 
at 236-237. 

Act ot 1 JQly 1902. statute. At Larg. 32:641 
At 651-652. 

Act ot 1903. statutI' At LArg. 32:982. 
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U:,it.d States. ::>epartmer.t of Commerce (Cit.d a. Co_eree) 
1979 twenty Censuses population Ind Hou.iOg 

Questions 1790-1980. Bur.au of the Cen.u •• 
washinqton, DC: Government Printinq Offiee. 

15189 200 year. of U.S. Census Taking: Papulation 
and Houling Questions 179Q-1990. Wa.hinqton, 
DC: Bureau of the Censu., Koveaber 1989; 
Reprinted Ortinq, WA: Heritaqe Que.t, Inc., 
1992. . 

Wagner, Fritz, 8ridqet BeduZe, Ind Matthew Richlrd 
1989 The Jenl Band of Choctay: A Hi.toriCAl 

Oyeryiew 10d 10 A ••••••• nt of Deyelopmeot 
Opp0rtuoitila. Univer.ity of Mev Orleln.: 
College of Urban and ~lie Affair •• 

Wa1~·t, Marilyn J. 
l!~8'6 Federal Indian Policy and Tribal Development 

in Loui.iana: The Jana Band of Choctaw. A 
The.i. in Education and Policy, Penn.yl vania 
State Oniver.ity, Graduate SChool Divi.ion of 
Education Policy Studie.. Ph.D. 
di •• ertation, Penn.ylvania state univer.ity. 

What:l .. y Store IAcSqer. (Cited a. Whatley) 
19'OEi-09 Account. of debit. and credit. at one of the 

Whatley owned .tor.~ n.ar Eden, LA. Date. 
vary frca 1906 to Auqust 1909. Jena Band of 
Choctav Indiana, Tribal Center, Jena,· LA (JBC 
Office rile.). -

1!~22-26 Accounta of debita and credit. at one of the 
Whatley own_ .tor •• near Eden, LA. JBC 
oftice til ... Date. vary frca 1922 to 1926. 

lSI29'-34 Account. of debit. and credita at. on. of the 
lIbatley Own_ .tor.. near Belen, IA. JBC 
office fil ... Date. vary frca 1922 to 1925. 

Whi takar, Arthur Pre.ton 
1934 The "i •• i •• ippi Que.tion. 17"-1803. N.v 

Yorke D. Appleton. 
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Source Matetrials ena Band of Choctaw Indians 

Wiq~il'll., M. L. 
1936, The Natchez Trace, or Old Indian Trail. 

Manuscript. Folder 358, Melro.e.Collection, 
watson Memorial Library, Northwe.tern State 
university, Natchitoches, Loui.iana. 

11/15/1940 Letter to Mr. McCUlloch [sic]. File "Public 
Schools," at Choctaw Aqency, Philadelphia, 
MS. 

Wri~Jltlt, Muriel H. 
1~1:28 The Removal of the Choctaw. to the Indian 

Territory, 1830-1833. Chronicle. of Oklahoma 
6:103-128. 

ZiJIIDlt!r'llan, William, Jr. 
3/:L1/1936 Letter to J. Fair Hardin. File 25436, 

General Service. #150, Central Cla •• ified 
File., Record Group 75, National Archive., 
Wa.hinqton, DC ~ 

7/l.1/1938 Letter to L. 1f. page. Letter fro. 
Superintendent, Choctaw Aqency, authorizinq 
tran.fer of Jena Band to Ki •• i •• ippi. File 
38014, Choctaw Agency #806, Central 
Cla •• ified File., Record Group 75, National 
Archiv,., Walhinqton, DC. 
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